
DISASTERS AND CRIMES.CANADIAN NEWS.

OOBLFH.
Patent right men sleep in the police cells.
The Mendelssohn Club played to a small 

audience at Guelph. A bagpiper would hare 
filled the hall.

The irregularities in connection with the 
police Court ft nos exist in the Police Clerk's

There is great indignation in the city among 
both Conservatives and Reformers over the 
appointment of Capt. Prince as successor to 
Mr. James Massie.

The poor man’s cow still runs at large, 
and the police magistrate makes the poor 
man poorer.

John Snow, of West Garafraxa, is looking 
for a pair of horses, kindly . stolen from his 
pasture field.

Ducks and coon make gunning good at 
Puslinoh Lake.

David Black, of Nassagawoya, has rath 
nasty looking face now. His horse 
him, breaking hie jaw on both sides, knock
ing out several teeth, and cutting a hole com
pletely through bis cheek.

Building is more 
been during t 
tors and labo

N. P. item from 
The principal buikli 
tiou are additions 
Goods Co.’s wo 
factory, Cro 
foundry, in con 
ing machine fa
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Dm Moines, Iowa, Oct. 20.—Yesterday W. 

H. Middleham, landlord of the Central House, 
New Sharon, while drunk, commenced abus
ing his wife. Her son, W. H. Davis, inter
fered, and Middleham cut his son’s throat, 
killingliim.

Pobt Elgin, Oct. 20. —At a farm about six 
miles from here a young man named Rich
ardson hud his arm taken off by a threshing 
machine this afternoon.

icinnati, Oct. 20.—This morning, at 
nes' station, on the Cincinnati, Hamilton
Dayton Railroad, an accommodation train 

was ran into by another train. Fifteen per
sons were injured.

Washington, Oct. 20.—The Signal Corps’ 
Station at Rogers’ City, Michigan, reports 
that the sail boat belonging to the Life-Saving 
Station at 40-Mile Point, with Capt. James 
Sawyer, of Detroit, and Keeper Geo. Feaben 
and Jus. Valenten, while going from the sta
tion to this place, wan capsized in a squal at 
10 a. m., two miles off here. Capt. Sawyer 
and Keeper Feaben were drowned. Valenten 
was rescued.

Ottawa Cct. 22.—A man named McNab, 
employed in the Pembroke mill, had one of 
his legs sawn off by coming in contact with a 
circular saw.

Nbw York, Oct. 22.— Henry Bruno, actor, 
was probably fatally stubbed this morning by 
Frank McMonglan for resenting the latter’s 
disrespectful remarks about the former's wife. 
The assassin was arrested.

Delhi. Ont., Oct. 22.—A serious accident 
happened hero yesterday to John Gilbert, a 
young man working on the pile driver used 
in erecting a new iron bridge here on the Air 
Line of tho Great Western Railway ; by some 
means he slipped and the hammer of the pile 
driver canglit his arm on tho top of the pile, 
completely severing it close to the shoulder 
joint, crushing the rest of the arm down to 
tho hand to a jelly. Dr. Moore, surgeon of 
the road, assisted by Drs. Wood ana Fare» 
well, dressed the
last accounts he was doing very 
little hopes arc entertained of his recovery. 
Much sympathy is expressed for tho family, 
as ho was the sole support of a widowed 
mother and several small children.

le, Oct. 22.—Albeit Powe 
residing in tho township of 
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a
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AROUND THE WORLD.kicked the United States and Canada, is third Jus
tice of the Irish Queen’s Bench, and is re
garded as a very safe and able judge. Pre
vious to his elevation to the Bench by Lord 
Palmerston, in 1860, he served as Solicitor- 
General and Attorney-General, and repre
sented to borough of Ennisd in Parliament. 
He acquired some notoriety several years ago 
by taking an action against Dr. Northcote, an 
Oxford convert, cousin of Sir Stafford North- 
cote, for expelling his son from the Roman 
Catholic College of Oscott, of which he was 
President, and gained his sait.

—Rugby, the town now being founded by 
Thomas Hughes and others in East Tennes
see, is in some respects a community. The 
store will be on the co-operative plan, the 
purchasers receiving a share cf the profits. 
A large part of the land will remain undivided, 
and be devoted to pleasure grounds and stock 
raising the latter for the benefit of all set
tlers. The managers will provide plans for 
buildings free, but will not impose any re
strictions to the kind of houses to be erected. 
•No liquor will be sold in Rugby, except by an 
apothecary for medicinal purposes.

X IB.UB lit TAB Hi re a

Hew Feed Caa be reeked 
■ealibtal.

Within the past few years there ha* 
general awaking by the public to the fi 
they are outraging all rules of health n 
intemperate manner of eating and dr 
and numerous have been the reform 
posed, and scores of reformers have spi 
on every side, all,anxious to contribute 
on so vital a subject. Among the latter 
are none better known than Mrs. A 
Lewis, of the Food and Health Depot, 
Chester, England, editress of several 
journals, authoress of a number of w< 
food and health, and inventor of a new 
of cooking, at present in New York pre; 
for a lecture tour throngh the principal fljpes 
and towns of the interior. Mrs. Lewis was 
visited at her office in Printing House square 

Star reporter yesterday, and a free ex
pression of her manner in which it should be 
prepared for the table was imparted.

“ I am an enthusiast on the subject at 
health and its promotion by wholesome eco
nomic food," she began, “ and have labored 
in this direction for many years in Bn Add, 
where the subject is heartily 
representatives of all classes.
is given the matter in England, ______
that the food facilities of America do ILJRI.I 
ist there. With many meat is a luxury en. 
tertained once a day, while here it is a drug 
to the food system, and is fonnd on table at 
evc-ry meal. In Ireland, the extreme to 
America is met, her people who labor being 
obliged to make out the majority of their 
breakfasts, dinners and sappers on 
ring and potatoes. It is a pity that so many 
of them should be starving for lack of meat, 
which is so plenty here.’"

“ In what manner does your system of 
cooking differ from the majority of systems 
now in vogue ?"

" In such a manner that it is difficult to 
describe it in newspaper space. I became 
aware some years ago that by onr system of 
cooking a great deal of the nutrition of food 
was lost. The excessive heat of open fire
places and grates, which are so numéro 
outside of America, placing animal food 
water and boiling it to death and the arbi
trary amalgamation and combination of food 
cooking, all carried out in no set or 
healthful principles whatever. I set
to work and devised a stove so arranged in 

rtmenta which will equalize tbe heat, 
ling it in even air waves to the cooking 
Is of good tin. the radiation of which 

vegetables I

this man- 
s softened, the

ilNATIL'Iin AT STA.UBOtJL and though there will bp, of coarse, cause for 
anxiety should she not return by Behring’s 
Straits this autumn, I should have confident 
hope that she would be heard of on the coast 
of Siberia, or tain np next dimmer at Nova 
Zembla. I scarcely think it possible that she 
could have tried to make the passage to east
ward along the coast of America, though, of 
course, it is possible. My opinion is that if 
the Jeannette is not heard of before the navi
gation throngh Behring’s Straits is actually 
closed, arrangements should be made at San 
Francisco for a vessel to proceed in search of 
her next May. It is premature to say, with
out a good deal of consideration, tho actnal 
steps that should be taken. Mr. James Gur 
don Bennett will, no doubt, seek advice from 
the Vega expedition, and he may be certain 
that all English Arctic men will be ready to 
join in any council that he may decide to con
sult in reference to tbe proper action to take 
when the time comes to act."

BATTLE OF THE TRAFALGAB BAT
—Capital flows easily to Ulster when it 

recoils from Munster and Connaught.
—Brantford will not likely have any more 

camp meetings this summer.
— Of the three Irish peers murdered in the 

present century none have been absentees.
—Horace Love married his living wife’s 

sister, at Denman, Ga., and goes to prison for 
bigamy.

—The London Economist is not 
guine as to Mr. Thomas Hughes’ 
experiment.

mebody has paid his subscription to 
the Paris Transcript, and the editor prints aa 
item concerning the singular circumstance.

—At the Liverpool Police Court recently a 
young lady was fined five shillings and costs 
for refusing to keep to the right in descending 
one of the approaches to the landing stage.

—James Loomis, a negro of Salem, Ohio, 
married a white and wealthy Cleqeland widow. 
On returning with hisTaride he was received 
by a jubilant procession of his colored towns-

fce A German correspondent, who has been 
four years in the city, says 
remarked two very noticeabl 
within that period, 
the Turkish mei

i that he has re- 
e external changes 

plied by 
women.

Anniversary of the Death of
Kelson.

lively now than it has 
ton. and masons, carpen- 
e in demand, 
the anti-N. P. Merc

The first is 
en,the second 

Four years ago, he observes, there was hardly 
a public house in which a Turk would have 
dared openly to drink brandy or spirituous 
liquors, whereas such establishments have 
now multiplied rapidly, even in the very 
neighborhood of the mosques, and the open 
consomption of liquors has increased in 
a portentious degree. The Koran 
notably prohibits the Mussulman believer 
from this species of carnal indnlgen 
theless, even pions and rigid Mohammedans 
bay the forbidden beverage in the daytime 
and save reputation by consuming it at night. 
A casuistical attempt is made by the land
lords of the cafes to give it the appearance of 
a more innocuous drink by serving it in coffee 
caps instead of in glasses. The Turkish 
women are contributing their part to the re
velation of manners by the alteration of their 
veils. According to the Koran every Turkish 
woman or girl from her twelfth year is bound 
to wear a veil of such thickness as will totally 
conceal her features from the eyes of the

yum»" or
" xunmak.” Bal the contact with Western 
women has gradually changed the 
thickest to the thinnest possible

by the

ngs in course of construe- 
to the Guelph Carriage 

rks, W. Bell A Co.’s organ 
we’s iron works and a moulding

Story ol the Battle as Told by 
a Survivor Now Ktesidenj in 
a hi# City.

The 21st October, 1880, was tbe seventy- 
fifth anniversary of the great naval battle of 
Trafalgar Bay, in which Admiral Nelson, in 

the British fleet, fought and do- 
France and

very san- 
Tennc-ssee□action with Raymond's sew-

- So
Charles O’Neil is purchasing horses for tho 

Manitoba market.
as Murray, of Paris, has rented 
Christie's country seat, in Brantford

command of
stroyed the combined fleets of 
Spain, capturing a large number of vessels 
and prisoners of war. Some time since it 
was stated in the press that the lust survivor 
of that battle had recently died, but on in 

utativo discovered

Thom
Senator
township.

Apples are too plentiful in the market, and 
cordwood is scarce.

quiry, a Spectator represeu 
that a resident of Hamilton,

R. HOLBROOK, OF STINSON STREET,
had been engaged in that action. Mr. Hol
brook ia now over eighty years of age, bat 
shows no signs of mental decline, and very few 
of bodily decay. He is in full, possession of all 
his faculties, cheerful and alert, snd still tabes 
an interest in the problems ef the day. He 
is an ardent

Grain stealing is in progress in this neigh
borhood.

Tbe street lamps do not light themselves on 
dark nights when the moon should be attend
ing to b isiness, and a man ia making a row 
about it.

Township fairs in this neighborhood are 
infested with gamblers and dead-beats.

arm this morning, and at 
well, butMU WON THIS WAGER

A never Base to Secure Money for Rda-—Riston made no use of her title as Coun
tess for advertising purposes when in this 
country. Modjeska, on the contrary, was 
extensively announced as a Countess, though 
she has dropped that pretention in London. 
Daring Neilaon’s last tear here she 
in interviews that she was the daughter of a 
Spanish nobleman, while the fact is that she 
was of tbe humblest English parentage. The 
impression seems to prevail among foreign 
performers that Americans are admirers of 
aristocracy. The latest story based on this 
idea is that a leading actress, now on the stage 
in this country, is a daughter of the Duke of 
Devonshire.

—A telegram from Melbourne announcing 
tbe opening of the International Exhibition 
in that city was received
twenty three minutes after the ceremony had 
taken plaqr.

—The devastation caused by rabbits 
amounts in Australia to a serious calamity. 
One large estate, which formerly supported 
30,000 sheep, has been abandoned on account 
of these pests.

—The Live Stock Journal says that in Natal 
rhinoceroses are found this year in haunts 
from which they have been absent twenty 
years, and elephants and buffaloes are unusu
ally plentiful in

(From the San Francisco Bulletin).
But here comes one of my favorites. Isn’t

she fine-looking ? No ? Well, listen,2 while 
I tell you her story, and iearmwhy I like her 
looks. Some years ago, a man who had more 
money than reputation, advertised that he 
would give $5,000 to any respectable white 
woman who would walk unveiled from the 
Adams House entrance down Washington 
street with him, at an hour when all the fash 
ionables were promenading. For weeks that 
offer remained untaken, for his reputation 
was such that no respectable woman would 
be seen with him, and the advertisement had 
said ‘‘that none others need apply.” Finally, 
this woman who has just passed us agreed to 
his terms and to join him at the appointed 
filace and time. When the hour came Mr.
-------  was on hand. Soon a carriage drove
up with the lady. It had behn noised abroad 
that the offer had been taken np, and quite a 

l gathered to si e him pay his 85,- 
helped her alight, offered her his 

arm, walked a few steps with her, when she 
removed her veil at his request and revealed 
to his gaze a face as black as night. "You 
have deceived tie,” he"said ; "this is cot fair.’’ 
“I am not a negro," she replied, and to prove 
it she pulled off her gloves and showed a pair 
of hands as white as yours are this minute. 
The man turned toward the carriage,paid her 
the 85,000 and she drove off, leaving him to 
the laughter and hoots of the amused crowd 
of bystanders. It turned out afterwards that 
the girl was very poor, and that she had a 
magnificent voice that she could not cultivate 
for want of money, and that was the way she 
overcame that obstacle. She went to Europe 
and studied hve years and has returned one 
of our most brilliant singers. You cau tell 
from her proud bearing and refined appear
ance that she is just the eort.of a woman to 
do such a thing with dignity, and come out 
none the worse for it either.

in London within Bbllbvil 
young man

a runaway on Saturday 
the wagon and

sp., Uct. 22.—E. J. Çlement, 
aged 17, suspected of robbing and committing 
a deadly as-unlt upon Isaac Clement, his 
grandfather, i.-t Pocassot, on Wednesday, was 
captured tin's morning seven miles from Ply
mouth. He confessed. Tho police arc seek
ing three other buys who are implicated.

Milwaukee. Oct. 22.—Luke Walton, who 
murdered his daughter in River Falls, Win., 
September 22nd, was discovered in a hay 
stack, and confesses to killing his daughter. 
He supposed that he had killed both 
daughters, but the youngest recovered. Wal
ton says he did the terrible deed to prevent 
his dHUjdtters from coming to shame or star
vation tnrough poverty.

Manaiiawkkn. N. J,
Swartz, assistant engim 
White Cross, while at work among 
chinery to-day was crushed to death.

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 22.—A prominent 
citizen of Lawrence* county was arrested yes 

lay. charged with belonging to a gong of 
nterfeiters. Interesting developments are 
mised.
rooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 22. -Ilobl. Smith

DCNNVILLB.
te of assessment has been

veil from 
texture.

Every young Turkish lady now provides her- 
aelf with two veils when she is in the public 
streets—a thin and a thick one. The former 
is retained for normal use, but when an offi
cial comes in sight the latter is immediately 
dropped doxn over it, like tbe curtain of a

gannou,> 
last. He 
his nock broken. 

Sandwiuii. Ma

was tbrown out ofDvnnville'e ral 
fixed at 84 mills.

It costs 81,400 a year to ran the public 
schools.

On Saturday two Erie canal boats wore 
laden with 16,000 bushels of wheat for New 
York.

Practical jokers ring 
Ornette calls them " f

ADMIRER OF BBAC0K6FIBI.D,
and believes his policy in respect to the East- 

correct one. 
a personally a line 
the cornet idea in

pee
theera question to have been 

In his opinion Gladstone is 
man, but has not grasped 
his dealings with the Tuik. Mr. Holbrook 
went to sea with the fleet in May, 1805, ship
ping from Portsmouth, Eng., on the Orion, 
commanded by Captain, afterwards Sir Ed
ward, Codrington, and continued in s« rvice 
five years.

red her-

falso tiro alarms. The
0?R*ALI*VI.

The Boston Globe gives a correspondent 
the foil wing truthful picture of a journalistic 
career : It is hard to tell from this distance 
whether yon are fitted for the hard life of a 
newspaper writer or not. That is the only 
question to be decided, .for qualification is 
quite immaterial. You must be prepared to 
rise from yonr bed as early as 10 a.m., in 
order that you may have finished your pri
vate mail by noon. Lunch is always paid for 
by the office, but you have got to accustom 
yourself to but five courses, and only two 
kinds of wine—some papers stand three, in
cluding champagne, but they are the excep
tion rather than the rule. At 2 p.m. yon are 

and if

DUNDAS.

The Banner has these items :
Enright A Brother made another shipment 

of horses to Winnipeg last week. Mr. P. 
Costello went out in charge.

Work on the new buildings at the Canada 
Tool Works is progressing rapidly. Palim-r 
A Hickey, the contractors, never lose anytime 
on their contracts but push right along. Bow
man A Casey, also.

Allan Smith, of Ancaster, was a victim of 
Street Railway rails in Hamilton tho other 
day, his wagon sliding along on one while he 
was crossing it, and running into a pop wagon, 
for which ho had

Zalnland. Epsom, England, 
greatly exercised within the last 
eks by the report that a lion had 

escaped from a menagerie, and was ravaging 
the country. The rumor grew a .it went, 
and presently the lion had devoured a woman. 
The police trailed the report to some practical 
jokers having carried off one night a repre
sentation of a lion, the sign of a public house, 
to Epsom Dowus. It is just sixty-three 
years ago since, as the coa 
tern mail was stopping his 
a hut near Salisbury, th 
denly seized b
plunged voilently, and a big dog ran up 
attacked tbe lioness. She "went for" him 
and killed him, and the keepers in search of 
her coming up, drove her into a hovel. The 

'.e had to be killed.

—Sir Henery Parder, the Governor of New 
South Wales, recently prohibited Prof. R. A. 
Proctor from delivering his lecture on “ The 
Birth and Growth of the Universe ” ou Sun
day, at the Theatre Royal, Sydney, on the 
ground that it was wrong to charge up. admis
sion fee for any Sunday entertainment. This 
act called out a spirited discussion. 1 he 
Sydney Daily Telegraph in protesting against 
it, while it “ concedes to the various religious 
bodies the right to keep their Sunday ns th 
chooee, with prayer and fasting, or with pomp 
and eeremonies, gay colors and splendid 
music," demands for others the right 

lecture or discourse they 
hoy do not interfere with 

priety. The prohibited lecture was advert 
to be given twice at the theatre on following 
evenings, and the Unitarian congregation of 
Sydney offered Mr. Proctor the use of their 
church to deliver it oa a Sunday.

—The district around 
has been 
three we

—Three persons have been suffocated at 
Basaano, in Italy, by the fames from a vat of 
wine in fermentation. The first had descended 
the vat, and the others perished in endeavor
ing to rescue him.

—Lord Beaconsfield's agents at High
Wycombe have, by his lordship's instructions, 
returned twenty per cent. o& t 
rent just paid to all his tt nsnt 
enden Manor estate.

— Emperor William lately sent by a sp 
messenger as a present to tbe Sultan II 
the largest trout out of 
pond; small trout and eggs also were forwarded 
by the feld-laeger. The Sultan in return sen 
the Emperor twelve Arabian horses.

—Cardinal Manning is now so far restored 
to health that he will immediately resume the 
active duties of his ecclesiastical office. After 
a working tour in the Midlands and tho North 
of England, ho has returned to London, look
ing more energetic than ever.

police have at length ar
rested thcso-Allcd brigand, Tolu, who, thirty- 
two" years ago, killed a priest who had seduced 
his wife. Jle fled in orde 
anil was sheltered by the peasantry, 
whom ho exercised a kind of protectorate.

—Jim Neal killed Jack Isaacs in a street 
fight at Williamstown, Ky., and then, hand
ing the pistol with which ho had done the 
shooting

TRAFALGAR DAT.
ng of the 20th Oct , 1805, Mr. 
the English fleet descried the

On the evenin 
Holbrook says 
lights of the enemy, and the next morning tbe 
whole fleet was within sight. The French 
Admiral commanded a force of 33 ships of 
the line, and 7 frigates, Nelson having 27 
liners and 4 frigates. During the course of 
the morning the two fleets approached each 
other, the English advancing in two parallel 
lines, the larboard line,, in which the Orion

crowd had 
000. Heha half 

s on the SÏÏ h. Oct. 22.—Jacob 
tug boat 
the ma-

eer on theachman of the Wes- 
at night at 

der was snd- 
The horse»

horses 
off lea^00 of

his imperial fishing liony a was sixth, being led by Lord Nelson's ship 
tho Victory, while Admiral Collingwood led 
the starboard line. Between 8 and 9 o'clock 
the Frenchman fired a shot or two in 
order to try hia distance, but it 
was not until no m that tho light began. Mr. 
Holbrook's vessel, tbe Orion, did not come 
into action for some little" time after. Passing 
between two vessels which were engaged in 
battle, tho Orion chased a large Spanish liner 
and after

Tho Standard contains the following items
They arc experiencing great difficulty with 

their machinery at the cotton mills ol late. 
Some parts of the gearing are continually on 
the “ give-out."

Last Sunday morning t Uev. Mr. Graham 
dismissed his congregation on account of tbe 
coldness of the house.

Rev. Mr. Gepgbegan,
Flamboro’, has quite 
effects of hia recent a

Tho Mayor of Toronto says tho Industrial 
Exhibition has taken the place of the Provin 
cial. His Worship of Toronto has not at
tended "Tho World's Fair "at Rockton. 
We’ll back that against the Industrial any

On Friday evening a fiee icading-room is 
opeuci at Bullock-*» Corners. The 
ings will be of a very interesting char- 

will be understood by the 
ment that Vice-Chancellor Blake and W. P. 
Howland, of Toronto, are to deliver addresses. 
Admin*! >n will ho free.

James Mackenzie Urn 
years old, was brought 
Tuesday afternoon on a chu 
sane, llis mother 
conduct, testifying 
dangerous to be at 
mitted
stable Bigley took 
evening.

compa 
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vessels ot good tin, tbe radiati 
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can steam or can roast the 
heat procès 
Der the fibre of food becomes soften 
nutritious juices retained and the true 
preserved. The Atierican 
is in many ways superior t< 
method in which all food is

thos .* eati

te
expected to read tho tiorning papers, 
yon are not too much exhausted by th< 
you can have a game 
regulated newspape 
appointed billiard

ted to tell the city editor where you will 
send for 

then you 
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e effort 
no well- 

out a well- 
room. At 7 p.m. you are

to-day was convicted of an unusual assault 
on a girl aged 10 and sentenced to ten years' 
imprisonment.

Nbw York, Oct. 22. —A four months old 
child died this afternoon from an overdose of 
opium, as revealed by tho post mortem.
Cbos. Kuhn, who had attended the i 
was arrested and, bailed.

Danville, Ky.. Oct. 22.—During a torch
light procession to-night, in connection with 
a Republican meeting, Policeman John Simp
son, while attempting to am st tho mon who 
were displaying revolvers in the street, was 
shut in the back by an unknown person, and 
died in a few minutes. Policemen John 
Harness was also shot in the arm, and a 
colored man was slightly wounded.

Portsmouth, Oct. 22.—Win. Dempsey, a 
criminal lunatic in the Penitentiary, com
mitted Buic'dc last night by piercing his heart 
with a piece of wire. He lived one hour. An 
inquest was held to-day and a verdict of sui
cide returned, entirely exonerating the guards 
at tho same time. The jnry were of the 
opinion that tho surgeon of tho prison lives 
too far from tbe institution and think that he 
should live in the village, so that he tonld be 
called at any time.

[Dempsey was sent from Hamilton in 1877 
a native of Ireland, and

foiof billiards, f« 
r office is with

.same
L’y cooking

app
tbe true aroma 

ncan system of cooking 
rior to the English ; the 

prepared 
health of

g, so that fcc con 
yon in case your friends call, and 
can go to the theatre, opera, ball, or dog 

hich tickets and a carriage will be 
vided. If you think you can stand such 
laborious work, come on and we will geo what 
we can do for you ; but yon must understand 
that there is none of the luxury to which you 
bave been accustomed in a newspaper 
Plain velvet carpets are good enough l 
class of laborers ; lounging chair, of course, 
indispensable, but they are upholstered in 
plain satin, with no tidies. Only one roll top 
desk and four gold pens afte furnished by tho 
office ; if you need any more yon are expected 
to buy them yourself. Only one sofa 
silver drinking cap are allowed to each man, 
so you can see that there are some discom
forts to be put up with.

the evenin
of Christ church, West 
recovered from the 

ccident.
Dr. • 

infant,
— Tho Sardinian hastily

. mly destroys it but saps the 
os ) eating it.”
“ Has the

A HARD FIGHT 
compelled the enemy to lower his colors. 
The Spanish v’cssel sank soon after her sur
render, with over a hundred dead and 
wonnded on board. Tho captain was a stout 
jolly old fellow, and tho officers of the Orion 
would amuse themselves at mess by com
pelling their distinguished prisoner to mount 
a table and repeat over again some choice 
English phrase, of the meaning of which he 
knew nothing.

The battle lasted until 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon, when such of tho vessels as were 

put to sea, although Nelson had ordered 
the tiiet to anchor, and the remainder made 

friendly port or anchorage.
NEARLY CAPTURED.

During tho night the Orion drifted very 
near to Cadiz, when four French frigates 
came out of the harbor there with the in ten- 

earance of 
fleet com-

to w

r to avoid a trial, present system anything to do 
amount of indigestion prevail-with the vast

" It is responsible for all, indigestion, dys
pepsia and all other disorders to which a poor 
man is heir through the stomach, that key to 
his existence. Man is a limited machine, de
vised to work up force and matter, and must 
be treated as such. His powers have to be 
regulated according to certain health laws, 
and those should be made an educational 
question and thoroughly taught. The human 
stomach cannot work up and digest every
thing forced into it. We harden fibre ; we 
burn meats and dry out the nourishing 
juices ; wo txbaust fish in boiling it; 
wo devour half raw greasy cakes 

conjunction with tho rest, and 
then learn the problem of digestion to 
solved in our poor stomachs. The brain is 
acted upon instantly, and becomes plethoric 
and unable to act after an injudicious meal 
of food so prepared. JMterary men, men 
who have to u«e their brain power all day. 
and far into t the night, commercial men 
with great anxieties, teachers and every 
brain worker, suffer to an excruciating de
gree from such badly prepared meals. A pe
culiar faintness pervades the body Of a victim 
to indigestion, and is the cause with many of 
excessive alcoholic drinking. So serions is 
this question that if a reform is not made in 
four generations wo shall not be able to con
sume raw fruit or anything bat the softest 
fiber—anything but like the meals we make 
now. Parents with strained and weakened di 
gestions find their children suffering the same 
and this will continuo until there is a sweep
ing change."

“ Is indigestion so prevalent among the 
working classes.”

" No ; they eat slower and take more exer
cise ; still with them it is an important ques
tion The man who partakes of an impro
perly cooked dinner cannot bo expected to 
perform hia duties with a clear and compre
hensive mind."

" What are your views on the economy of 
cooking ?”

" Economy i 
England is bad

or this
ey

THE ROUMANIAN THRONE-

The Que»lion ol Hit: Micci union 1*0*1-

on, Oct. 19.—A dispatch from Bu- 
to tho Times says : •* Tho report 

Prince Charles Anthony, third son ef 
Leopold of Hohenzollein, has been cho 

to the throne of

choose sooceed
to the dead mail's brother, said : 

" I've murdered Jack, and now 
der me," The proposition

—The Jefferson Street Christian Church 
Louisville, is divided into two factions, the 
cause of dtffe 
tho cietd,.
alities at a recent meeting, and soon began to 
tight. The police were called upon to quell 
the disturbance.

—Petor X, of the Berlin News, varies the 
monotony of wielding the scissors by farming, 
preaching, defending libel suits and claiming 
to be the original inventor of a protective 
tariff. And now he varies this programme by 
swearing that ho was the fust man to say 
that there are tco many fall shows in tbe 
country.

— A telegram from Port Elliot published 
in the South Australian papers, states that, 
on the 20th of August last, two men were oat 
in the bay, near Lipson’s Island, examining 
a piece of wrt-akage, when their boat was en
circled by the tentnclis of a large octopus 
and pulh d over till it was half full of water, 
anil in great danger of being swamped. The 
occupants escaped with the greatest difficulty.

First Lord of the Ad-
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true. No official action can take place until
iie was 

such defence was 
he was convicted 

The sentence was that he should 
at noon on a certain day. In the 

meantime he was allowed to go 
pledge that he would be present himself at 
the appointed time to be punished with death. 
He quietly made the arrangements for his 

l funeral, gave away such property as he 
had, and consulted with an aged Ch 
as to the Iadian belief in a happy hunting 
ground. A crowd was gathered at the place 
of execution when the condemned man, at 
noon precisely, rode to the spot on a pony. 
He was as steady and cool as though caring 
nothing for the ordeal. Some women wep 
and he smiled at them rather contemptuously. 
The shooting was done so well that he died 
instantly.

—Chester Dixon, a Choctaw Indian, 
17, killed a squaw. It is believed that 1 
temporarily- insane, but no 
interposed at his trial and 
t murder.

of tho Chambers 
Though tbe probabilities are strongly in 

favor of Prince Charles, tho regulation of the 
disputed succession is likely to be deferred 
until tho status of Rou mania has been defi
nitely decided. Tho idea of transforming 
that country into a kingdom has again be
come a topic of public discussion at Bucharest. 
When tbe question came up several month 
since it was proposed that tbe Powers, an 
especially the neighboring Powers, should be 
consulted and propitiated before any kingly 
proclamation was promulgated, but at pieeeut 
the Roumanian press advocate complete in
dependence of action, and assert that tbis 
country has the right to proclaim itself a 
kingdom without consulting any foreign 
State. It says that her Majesty was made 
Empress of India, Kiug William of Prussia 
Emperor of Germany and Franco a republic 
without asking permission of any one, and as 
Iloumauia is now as independent as any of 
the «Love named countries, she has the some 
right to change the style of her domestic or
ganization. The Hungarian press has as 
sumed a bitter and domineering tone toward 
tbis principality, and some journals go so far 
as to assert that Austria will never rcoegnize 
the kingly cro 
latter conn

has been taken. 'o evidence as to his 
he was “insane and

t institution last

that
large." The Ma 
county jail, and Ch 
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LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS.

in At the opening of the convention of Loco
motive Engineers inMontreal.'on Wednesda 
Grand Chief Engineer Arthur delivered 
annual address, which stated that the past 
year had been an eminently prosperous one 
in every respect. It had witnessed the revival 

Agd re-union of old divisions, the formation 
of new ones, and an increased interest on the 
part of the members in the working of the in
stitution. The reduction of wages in 1877 
had been regained on a majority of the roads, 
and business was such that none of the mem
bers need be idle if willing to work. There 
was reason to enlighten the public mind con
cerning# a wrong impression regarding the 
wages of the men. The average was 3 
per hundred miles, not per day as was popu
larly supposed, and this was a hardship to 
ad the men except the few who were running 
regular daily trips. Tbe arrangement was 

eduction of wages greater 
ir class cf labor had been 

n to endu

S tion ot capturing her, bat tho npu 
one or two others of th% British 
polled them reluctantly to 
without the Orion. Mr. Holbrook sayi 
Spaniards were cowardly fighters, and it was 
a common song among the British tars :
" One Frenchman, two tipaniolas, and a 

Portugese—
One Hnglishman can whip all these."

THE DEATH OF NELSON.
during tbe fight, was kept as secret as pos
sible, with a view to avoid dampening the 
ardor of the men, but the sad event was gen
erally known before evening. Nelson was very 
much beloved by all his men, and with 
good reason, as he was known to send off to 
Algiers and Tangier for fresh food and fruits 
for the fleet, while cruising in that region, 
ami would do all in his power for the comfort 
of bis men. It is said that when he was 
struck down. Hardy, his captain, asked hn 
he should send to Collingwood, giving 1 

fleet. •' No,"

him to the be *y.
hisbe return to

free, on his for larceny. He was 
was about 21 years ofBRANTFORD.

“ Respectable" young men of this city in
dulge in dancing, drinking and fighting at a 
house of ill-fame on the Paris road, and the 
Courier yexrns for " the next raid.”

Brantford is rejoicing in a business re-

J. M. Kt achie, of BurforJ, has sold liis 
farm for 87,000.

A gas retort rolled on John Clements, on 
Monday, and broke his leg.

Rev. Win. Hay, of Burford, is to have a 
•• donation," and will be presented with pin
cushions and peu-wipers enough to keep his 
family in food all winter.

Slater’s cotton factoiv will 
combination gas machine.
Tile string telephone fever is extant.
A Brantford lady i f 78 harvested 120 bushels 

of pi tatoes this seasuii.
Drunken negroes make the stre»ts lively, 

Sundays, with plantation melodies.
The mei tings of the Wi stern Association of 

Congregat oual ministers were slimly at- 
duil by lav men.

George Suiiili, «if Scotland, fell from a load 
of wood on Wtdne.-diy at ^Oakland and in 
jurtd his spine so severely that he died in 
about one hour and a half. He leaves a wife 
and family.

,Ias. Lloyd, of Burford. recently got mar
ried and chivaried. Five of the aereuaders 
were fined.

Halifax, Oct. 22.—On Thursday night las 
a fearful tragedy took place at Tizzard’s Har
bor, Newfoundland, resulting in the death of a 

u named Pierce Cantwell, at the hands of 
brother, Nicolas Cantwell, 

that a fish flake belonging 
been for some days past, pe 
who destroyed a quantity 
evening mentioned Nichol 
served what he thought to be a dog prowling 
over the flake, it being dark and rainy at the 
time. He immediately got hia gun and fired, 
but, on approaching tho spot, he was horrified 
to discover that ho had shot and killed hia 
own brother.

At the Supreme Court this morning Chief 
Justice Young sentenced White and Foster, 
the two soldiers belonging to the 97th Regi
ment who smashed windows in Hollis sticet 
to eight years each in Dorchester 
tiary. Geo. Mason, of Darmouth. 
decent exposure of his pci son, and 
Edward Turner for an unnatural 
crime, were each sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary. The Chief Justice addressed the 
prisoners on the enormity of their crimes, and 
expressed a hope that the sentences inflicted 
would bo a life-long lesson to them and a 
warning to others.

A most determined and revolting 
took place in Dartmouth last night, 
renter named O'Brien, sixty years old, had 
been drinking heavily for weeks past. He 
pawned his tools and spent tho money sent 
him by his sons in the States. Yesterday he 
tbreatenol to kill some children, and was 
taken to the station and searched and a knife 

from him ; but a concealed razor 
escaped the policeman’s notice. He ate his 
supper, saying that it was tbe first food he 
had tasted for two weeks, having lived that 
time on rum. During the night he cut his 
wrists with the razor, but death not ensuing 

ick enough, ho took off his old fashioned 
neck-tie, tied it to the bars, and putting hi.s 
neck in the knot, leaned against it until he 
was choked.
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-Mr. Childer
ni irai tv in England, has been maki 
holiday tour in Ireland, accompanied 
family. There have been spontuueou 
onstratious in all tho to-vns through 

passed in tha we>t and south 
ml inuumi-rable

—By Lord Salisbury’s Foreign Office or
ders, which consign all Brtish consuls te re
tirement after 70, Mr. Archibald should have 
closed his official career here more than a 
year since. But his servie, s have been so 
satisfactory that Lord Granville has waived 
the rule iu his instance, and is desirous that 
he should rimaiu eo long as he himself feels 
lit* can discharge the duties. Whenever he 
d<sires to retire, the candidates for succession 

Mr. Bernal, Consul at Havre ; Mr. 
Booker, Consul ut San Francisco, and Mr. 
Donohue, Consul at Baltimore. Mr. Bernal, 
who served for some time at Baltimore 
and was the hero of an anon

1::,be lighted with practically a ri 
than any othc 
called upo. 
be added
gineers have to meet owing 
quent absences from home. This was the 
society’s reason for the past agitation of the 
wages question, which has resulted as above 
stated in bringing about a better state of 
things than has existed for some time pre
vious to the present year. The iustiution s 
relations with the railway companies were 
of tho most friendly character, and they 
evinced a willingness to aid it in eve 
sible way. During the past 
panics had given the men and

ire. and to this must 
idectal ex

he has mmaud of the replied
Ndthe inc penses en- 

to their fre-presented. Pi raouilly unknown in Ireland, 
Mr. Childers has received these compliments 
as the representative of Mr. Gladstone’s Gov
ernment.

-When a tailor ia helping you to try on 
your coat for the first time wutoh him closely, 
if lie volubly praises tho goods be sure that

“ NOT WHILE I LIVE, 

when I am gone you may send to him.”
It was remarkable, said Mr. Holbrook, how 

men who had never befo 
laughed, joked, danced and sang 
ing on tliis terrible fight. They 
have no fear of danger. Tho first 
struck-the Orion was from a 64-pounder gun, 
and threw splinters in all directions. The 
shot did very little damage of itself, but 
one poor fell
about the face with the 
splinters that he was disabled for tho rem 
der of the day. The engraving so well kn 

*• The Death of Nelson," depicting tbe
SCENE ON THE QUARTER DECK

of the Victory during the fight, is not, says 
Mr. Holbrook, correct in any particular. Dur-

peniten-wn of Roumania unless the 
try adopts the well known 

toward Russia. Th
Magyar 
Servian

press, on the contrary, encourages tbis coun
try to proclaim itself a kingdom, with the in
tention, no doubt, of following suit at Bel-

been in a battle 
when enter- 

scemcd to 
shot that

sentiments
tbi

your attention fr«m 
if ho tells you that 

very finely developed in the chest, 
some one to tell you whether there is no 
mBfit in the back. If ho calls your attention 
to tho beautiful shape of your shoulders, ex
amine the skirts well. Tho talking tailor,like 
the silent barber, shaves well.

—A savage black wolf lias captured Mont
gomery County. Pa. He escaped from an 
exhibitor's cage and took to the woods. He 
: îerges at night and feeds himself on liens, 
having stoled altogether 250 from one farmer; 
He has whipped a great number ef doge, 
notably a most ferocious and powerful bull
dog, which had been confidently set 

s go out to slay him, but are to< 
well and be has not been hit.

—The French Minister of t’ublio Instruc
tion has ordered a special edition of Herbert 
Spencer's work ou education to be publaihed, 
and all scholastic libraries and associations 

receive a copy of it gratis on applica
tion. Disparaging remarks on classical 
learning have been omitted from tbis edition 
with the author’s sanction.
War has ordered a collection of pa 
tary stories ts be compiled foe the 
primary schools.

letter published by Mr. William 
French Henderson, the soliciter for the li»te 
Lord Mountmorres, he say- 
lord was not about to evict any 
merely wrote to me to send him,
1, an ordinary deoree fer the amount of £10, 
on which decree the Recorder had put a stay 
until that date. The only ejectment case his 
lordshiji had was one in which the defendant 
maintained he was a tenant, while Lord 
Moutmorres maintained he was a herdsman. 
His lordship succeeded. Tho heidsmon was 
never evicted."

—It is asserted that Sir TravcrsTwiss, 
ex-Queeu's Advocate and a high authority on 
international law, has given it »a his opinion 
that " Mr. A. Bartlett’s grandfather having 

Englishman, and ho himself hiving 
oepted the position of an alien, his 
laturalization in America doe 

iu the slightest degu e affect the son’s position as 
a citizen by original right of this country. He 
need not have become naturalized ; his deed 

aturalization was so much waste 
He is au Englishman—he may 
husband of Baroness Burdett-Ci 
her losing any money.”

—Henry Holtenburg had black hair and a 
ruddy complexion when he married Miss 
Schwarz at Nashville, a year ago. She sup
posed he was about forty, though he made no 
statement on that point. The honeymoon 
was ecraot ly over before his hair became gray, 
his cheeks lost their color, and he showed at 
least sixty years. The fact was that he had 
discontinued tbe nse of dye and rouge. The 

wife wanted to sue for a divorce, but 
the grounds were 

onld do was 
no time in

he is tryiuiz t 
some defect in the fit. 
you sre

is everything. The waste • in 
.'ugh, but it is no compari

son to what I find here. By coarse Booking, 
food.becomes detestable, and is thrown away; 
more is wasted, upon the whole, in America

, ami not 
a variety of 
u meat and 

vege- 
in stead

letterymous
■caudal there, has the strongest inti 
being brother of Btrnal Osborne, who was 
many years primo buffo of the House of Com

as and one of London’s most brilliant 
ers out ; but he must be nearly as old as 

Archibald, and is not near so vigorous.
ary at New Y’ork is £2,500 a 
nd Mr. Archibald has £1.009 

for a house. »V. Y. Sun.
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AN IMPROVED LUlOnOl'tVE.w,

for ow was so terribly cut
Utica, N.Y., Oct. 21, 1880. suicidepasses over their lines when attending 

social gatherings, etc., and this was re
garded as the beet answer to those who looked 
uoon trade organizations as disturbers of tbe 
_ mony that should exist between employers 
and employees. There bas been a large in
crease in the membership of the insurance 
society connected with the brotherhood. 
On Sept. 30th, 1879, there were 1,723 pay
ing members, who had increased to 2,203 in 
September last, and during the past year 
21 claims amounting to 836,721 had been paid.

than is eaten. Then again, too ra 
and meat is placed upon tbe table 

ugh vegetables. Vegetabl 
are much cheaper 
Have some me

An improved innovation in locomotive con
struction was successfully tested on the Dele- 
ware and Lackawanm. Railroad to-day. A 
special train, bearing prominent mechanics 
and capitalists, and drawn by the locomotive 

ed Couuterpresenre, left Utica at ten a. 
m. and proceeded to Waterville, twenty-ono 
miles distant. Here a. train of six heavily 
loaded coal cars was attached, and, without 
the application of a single brake, was taken 
to Utica. The speed of the train was dimin
ished and stops made on down grades of 
seventy, eighty and ninety feet per mile, by 
the use of a lever, the engineer bejpg able 
thus, unassisted, to slacken the speed of the 
train at will. The locomotive used is of the 
ordinary pattern. The power brough 
bear against the piston is obtained and 
trolled by the use of an extra valve in the 
steam chest. By this steam is had direct 
from the boiler through a pipe which enters 
the steam chest where ordinarily the oil cups 
are placed. By this arrangement there is no 
need to reverse the cut-off lever, thereby ob
viating an immense strain upon the engines 
which attends tho process known to railroad 
men as “ hauling over.”

THE BAPTISTS.

What the t'harch la Delag 1er eEerelgn

At Friday’s session, in Toronto, the Baptist 
Union resolved itself into a Foreign Mission
ary Society, and Rev. Mr. Coutts read the 
minutes of the previous meeting, and also bis 
report as Secretary of the Board.

The report of tho Secretary stated that the 
engagement on tho 24th of December lait by 
the Executive Committee of Rev. Joseph Mc- 
Cloran for the work of the mission had proved 
most satisfactory. At the same meeting an 
appeal made by the Board to the Church for 
help had resulted iu a liberal answer. Grati
tude was due in particular to Dr. Castle, who 
had been the means of securing 8500 to the 
Society. Also to the Women's Missionary 
Society of the west, which had sent in 81,300, 
and to that of the East, which had contribut
ed 8600. The report in continuance referred 
to the details of the various mission works 
abroad, and in giving a brief account of the 

ons urged the dispatch of fresh 
rerpers to the harvest. There was 
necessity for a sell sol for the special prepara
tion of natives for the ministry. In the field 
107 converts had been baptized, and the total 
numbers of converts now in the care of the 
mission was 437. The total income of the 
Board for the year ending October 14th was 
88,948. The report concluded with exprès 
eions of gratitude and hopes for continued 

The report was received and adopted

din
The Mechanics Institute course of lectures 

will open with Archibald Forbes.
Three boys, 12, 13 and 14, have pleaded 

guilty of shop-lifting.
John Orr, of Dumfries, has sold a team of 

horses for 8400.
A literal 

formed by 
Sir Johns of the

The tire department needs more hose.

Mr.
thaThe Consul's sala

at, bread and 
fish if possible itables for breakfast, or 

of the meat, a very light dinner, apart from 
puddings and dumplings, which are inclined 
to make one heavy, and a well-cooked meat, 
bread and vegetable early supper. Let steam 
be greatly used in cooking, and meats and 
vegetables will swell instead of shrinking 
avoid excessive use of tea and coffee ; cook a 
variety of vegetable dishes to the exclu
sion of so much meat and bread ; do away 
with costly, unhealthy pies and cakes and 
the true spirit of economy may be arrived 
at."

year (312,500), anti 
(85,000) additional

—Some idea (says the Berlin correspond
ent of the London Times) may be formed of 
the educational status of the German army 
and navy from statistics just published, ac
cording to which, of the 140,881 recruits 
taken in during the military year 1879 80, 
132,660 were examined in the German lan
guage, only 6,004 iu another tongue (Polish 
chiefly), while 2,217 were devoid of any 
school training. Those who could neither 
read nor write numbered 1.57 per cent of the 
entire number, as against 1.80 in the year 
1878-79. 1.73 in 1877-78, 2.12 in 1876-70, and 
2.27 in 1875-70, from which it would appear 
that education hi the army and navy has 
improved at the rate of nearly 1 per cent, dur
ing the last five years. The districts which 
which most require the rigoroae supervision 
of a school board are East and West Prussia, 

berg, Oppeln, the Palatinate, and

ing action a quarter deck was kept perfectly 
clear of all dead and wounded iu order to al
low room for tbe gunners to work, and as for 
tbe representation of half-naked soldiers lying 
around, tbe British tar is never allowed to 

ear on deck in that condition. Mr. Hol- 
left tbe service, having received a

MEDAL AND PRIZE MONET,
and came to Amerioa in 1845. He has been a 
resident of Hamilton for about 39 years. He 
appears to be good for a long while yet, 
and works amongst the flowers, fruit and 
vegetables in the garden at Ivy Lodge, the 
residence of F. W. Fearman, his son-in-law, 
and walks to divine service every fine Sab
bath.

tal
y and debating society has bien 
the incipient Goldwin Smiths and on him. 
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ARCTIC EXPLORATION.There aie som 
^ ford township, _ 

been depleted.
The tug \\ . J. McFarlanc has been found, 

but the finders arc keeping back their know- 
ledge of her whereabouts in anticipation of 
obtaining a higher reward than the 8100 
offered.

Delano Pew has bought tho market fees for 
8205.

Foul weather spoiled the success of the 
Wainfleet fair.

A Port Colborue firm is shipping large 
quantities of apples to Scotland.

The temperance boom left the Town Coun
cil and Literary Society meetings without 
quorums on Friday evening last.

.% Letter Erom Admiral Richards—The 
Vale ol the Jeaaaelte.

London, Oct. 20.—Vice Admiral Sir George 
Henry Richards writes a two column resume 
ot the Schwatka expedition in the Times this 

nng, in which he discredits the idea ot 
cannibalism. He does not think any records 
would be in existence after they had been ex
posed to a thaw of thirty summers. He be
lieves that Lieutenant Schwatka's search must 
in this respect be considered final. He also 
discredits the theory that bad food caused the 
death of Sir John Franklin’s party.

THE FATE OF THE JEANNETTE.

Vico Admiral Richards also writes from 
Vancouver's House, Forrest Hill, about the 
Jeannette, whose fate is now commanding 
more and more attention in _ English 
geographic circles. He writes : “You have 
asked my opinion regarding the safety and 
position of the Jeanette, and whether 
should consider her absence for another win
ter as indicative of her possible loss, or 
simply of her having penetrated to a v 
high point of north latitude. I gather t 
the Jeannette was last seen about Cape 
Sjerdze, on the Asiatic side of the Behring 
Straits, on August 29, 1879 ; that she was 
then starting for Wrangel Land to the north, 
and that she was provisioned for about three 
years. We know that there is a great diffi
culty in getting north from any of these nar
row straits, either on the west or east sides of 
America, on account of the ice choking their 
entrances in trying to find an outlet, but 
navigable water channels have been found 
both to the east and to the west near 
coasts of America and Siberia on account 
the shoaliness of the coasts, and the ice con
sequently grounding outside. I do not.there- 
fore, think that tbe Jeannette succeeded in 
getting far to the north. The Corwin, the 
vessel which was sent in search of her, does 
not appear to have got to the north of a line 
drawn from Point Barrow on tbe east to 
Herald Island on the west. It appears to me 
probable that the Jeannette may have winter
ed on the coast of Wrangel Land, and that if 
she did she would have tried to return south 
before the end of tbe navigable season this 
autumn, and it is quite possible she may still 
do so up to the end of this month. On the 
other hand, she was aware of tbe 
Vega’s discoveries, and that that ves
sel had all but completed the 
north passage in the summer of 1879. 
and being unable to get north herself, may 
well have determined to repeat the feat uf 
Nordenskjold and Palandcr in an opposite 
direction. This, of course, is speculation If 
the Jeannette had -any specific instructions 
for her guidance-one would be able to offer 
more decided opinion after pursuing them, 
should think the probabilities are very great 
against her having been destroyed in the ice,

t to
BUbtfobd, Conn., Oct. 23.—Harvey An

drews and Willie Smith have been arrested 
for suspected complicity \vfth Horace Horan 
in robbing the bank at Middletown last July 

320,000 in cash and a large lot of bonds 
and other securities. Horan was recently ar
rested in New York.

“ You object to tea and coffee, it appears?”
“ Certainly I do ; I would rather 

workman take an occassional glass cf 
meals instead of tea and coffee. Te 
gard as especially unfitted for constant 
Though exhilarating, it is weakening, and 
creates an appetite for strong drinks. The 
proposed reform of intemperance bv estab
lishing coffee houses is anything but a reform. 
It will rather serve to add to than decrease 
intemperance.”

“ You hold that all ladies should be versed 
in the culinary art?"

“ Yes, and versed thoroughly. No Ou> 
how high the social position of a woman, 

she should be competent to go into her kit
chen and superintend the cooking of a holi
day dinner. No girl should get married, 
or should consider herself fitted for wifely 
duties until she is able to go down to the 
kitchen range and prepare a palatable meal 
on short notice, and that, too, without being 
compelled to search the pages of a volumin 
ous cook-book ; and if I was a man I would 
not marry a woman until I was assured that 
she could prepare me a wholesome dinner. 
Women must be taught they are destined as 
a companion and helpmate to man, and that 
their marriage duties do not alone comprise 

being free from cure.

beeâlThe Minister of 
triotic mili- 
uso of the

i" at if

lfllLlTAKV BALLOON».
Newton, N. C., Oct. 23.—Henry Williams, 

colored, was hanged here yesterday for the 
murder of Harrison Kinder, colored. Tho 
execution was witnessed by a large crowd, in
cluding many women and children. He died 
hard.

They Van Be Brought Down With a

The London Standard, in a recent issue, 
says : The military aeronaut is not to have 
matters all his own way, it seems. We have 
lately been entertained with a good many ac- 

marvelons things sequts in the 
mplish, rising swiftly over the 

heads of frien l and foe to a point of vantage 
whence every manœuvre is to be watched 
with facility. Meanwhile, however, it has 
occurred to the committee who are entrusted 
with inquiring into the subject to try 
whether any danger is likely to arise from 
an enemy’s fire, supposing a hostile battery 
to be placed within a few thousand yards of 
tire balloon. Tho experiment cayie off at 
Dungenees a few days ago. An 8 inch how
itzer, which is simply an ordinary siege 
arm, and by no means endowed with great 
precision, was the weapon chosen, and with 
this it was proposed to stalk the balloon as 

as it had risen. No doubt an 
aeronaut could have been found plucky 
enough to take a seat in tho car. but fortu
nately as the result showed, the balloon was 
sent into the air empty. It was, we are told, 
one of the ordinary service balloons, such as 
would serve for the ascent of one or two 
scouts, and it was permitted to rise to the 
height of 800 feet. Tbe howitzer was placed 
at a distance of 2,000 yards, but the gunners, 
we are informed, were not i structed as to 
tho precise range, but were required to find 
it for themselves. An 8-inch si 
cordingly fired into the 
and this, despite the novelty of the target, 
sufficed to supply the gunners with the nec
essary information. The next shot brought 
down the balloon. Tbe projectile was a 
abarpnel shell, it appears, and the fuse bad 
been so well timed that the shell burst just in 
front ol the balloon, projecting something 
like 300 bullets through the fabric, and 
causing its immediate descent. What effect 
this experiment will have upon military bal
looning we know not, bat it is very evident 
that scouts in the air connot consider them
selves safe when within the ordinary range of 
a field-piece.

Posen, Broml 
Alsace Lorraine.s ; " The late 

tenant. He 
on October —The infernal machine as to which Robert 

A. Parrish, a Philadelphia lawyer, has been 
found guilty of assault with intent to kill, was 
elaboratelyjconstructed of four gun barrels, 
cords, sand paper and matches, and was 
placed in his desk in such a way that the 
opening of a drawer would cause an explosion. 
Parrish occupied an office with oti:er lawyers, 
and he believed that somebody was iu the 
habit of opening hie desk. Some of tbe 
papers in one of hia suits were of great conse
quence and lie wished to make sure of their 
safety. So he put them into the drawer with 
the destructive contrivance and looked them 
up. An office boy, who knew nothing of this, 
stepped on the desk to close a window, and 
the" pressure set the machine going. The 
barrels were heavily charged with bullets, one 
of which wounded the boy seriously. Mr. 
Parrish has been a practitioner forty years, 
and Las an excellent reputation. The im
pression is that he will be 
prisoned.

Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 23.—The body of 
Guss Hubbard, aged abont 25, formerly of 
Yarmouth, N. 8., was found tbis morning in 
the new canal cut. It is supposed that ho 
walked off the left wing of lock No. 1 in the 
extreme darkness last night. He has been em
ployed since An

BT. CATHARINES.
Janitor Forbes, of the city buildings, is 

seriously ill.
Prof. Anderson, wizard, who advertised to 

give away prizes amounting to 81,122 at his 
entertainment, gave only 830 worth.

The Citizens’ Hose Company has estab
lished a library.

Mr. McKenzie, Inspector of Weights and 
Measures for the Hamilton Division, was in 
the city Wednesday in counection with the 
recent decision of the police magistrate iu the 
Cronin case. Mr. McKeown, who conducted 
the prosecution, has announced his intention 
of euteriug an appeal.

County Constable Newton reports that on 
Friday night last, while he and his wife were 
passing through the 40-mile swamp, Grimsby, 
en route to see a siok daughter, they found 
the road blockaded with cordwood 
debris ; and, while passing carefully through 
it, they were assaulted with clubs, mud and 
other missiles, hurled at tho buggy, the top 
of which only saved them.

can acco

igust last on the dredge at work 
al.îe new can

hat —It was C. F. Denecourt, or tbe “ Syl- 
vanus of tho Forest," as ho grew to be affec
tionately called by tbe people cf Fontaine
bleau, who first made its beauties accesible 
mainly, if not wholly, to the American tour
ist. He was born in 1788, near the forest, 
and after serving under tbe First Napoleon, 
whom he adored, came back broken and 
wounded to die there. But the solitudes he 
thought would be his tomb became his rem
edy. Knowing every splendid tree and curi
ous site he noted it, and marking out an In
dian trail for himself, conceived the idea of 
making little footpaths to lead to these spe
cial spots. He cleared thus 150 kilometres of 
road and planned at least twenty different 
walks. Favorite sites and trees were named 
after favorite heroes ; he branded each nota- 

objeot with a blue or red star ; he painted 
blue arrows on tbe trees or rocks to indicate 
tbe route, and though now dead five years, 
bis map and guide book still direct the wan-

been an 
never ac 
father’s n

changing dresses and 
When they are taught such wholesome sense 
there will be more happy homes and many 
less divorce lawyers. I omitted to mention 
in speaking on health a few moments ago 
debilitating effects of cold food. Cold 
should not be taken in any quantity when it 
can be avoided. The climate of America is 
so exhaustive that cooked provisions allowed 
to stand a few hours are almost worthless. 
Again, when passed into the stomach, it must 
be heated before digestion can begin, and is 
anything but healthy.

• ‘ Long dinners should also be abstained 
from. A half hour is a sufficient period to 
sit at table, and the stomach ahould not be 
vexed for two or three hours. Provide a 
variety of nutritious, nice, substantial food ; 
for instance, bread, fish, meat, vegetables, 
water, milk, coffee in moderation. Cook the 
whole cleanly and thoroughly, and better men 
and women, both physically and morally, and 
longer lived ones, will be the inevitable re
sult."

vithout fined and not iin-
and other

, the 
food “th—A lion tamer iu a 

Francisco gave a Chroni 
cruel facts about the training 
said there was real danger in the business. 
He had seen l»o men killed, and was * badly 
bitten cnee himself ; but he charged these

menagerie in San 
icle reporter some 

of beasts. He of Indian stall

"like the Tam O'Shao
The News man didn

mishaps $o carelessness and too much mercy. 
*• Y’ou learn to tell,” he explained, “ what 
kind of a temper the beasts are in, and con
duct yourself accordingly. It ain't hard to 
dodge them. If they spring straight at you, 
all you’ve got to do is to jump a little to one 
side, and if they jump high for 
you dive under ’em. There's never more 
one goes for yon at a time, and that don’t 
occur often. Tho wild ones are better and 
safer. This is because a lion used to a cage 
and to being poked and teased is less afraid 
of yon. I’d sooner handle ten lions just from 
the j angles than one used to the public. 
When I first go into a cage of untamed 
I’d have a fire near by, with three or 
irons in it, red hot. If the beasts go for me, 
the men stand ready to jab the irons in their 
mouths and make ’em let go.” He scouted 

; the idea that lions could be governed ex 
! by fear, excited by inhuman treatment. 
i tried never to err on the side of gentleness, 

and had recently killed a lion by striking it a 
little too hard on the head.

ttr. It ofays : “ The exciting par 
ly begins about dark and 
next morning.”

I took a load of bailey 
ico and had to bring it 

person buying

Tbe Ne tes s 
Erin show usual 
limit s until late

A farmer writes : “ 
to Milton a few days ago 
home again, as there was no 
there.”

OAKVILLE.
The establishment of a monthly cattle fair 

is being agitated.
Smith, who robbed Mann’s house, has been 

sentenced to the Central Prison for a year.
Professor Foster is to describe tho beauties 

of tho Scott Act here.
John Dyer stuck two of his fingers into the 

gearing of a drill, and is flow two fingers out.
Books are scarce in the marshes about town 

—sportsmen abundant.

helll was ac- 
trial shot,

iwyer told her that 
not sufficient. The worst she co 
to desert him, which she lost

—There was a church fair at Mancie, Ark., 
and photographs of the young women who 
were to serve at the stands were displayed in 
the windows of the stores, including those 
who were in character costumes. A travelling 
burlesque company came along at the same 
time, and portraits of blondes iu tights were 
placed alongside the others. Then the 
theatrical manager placarded tho actresses’ 
pictures with : “ These arthUp have no con
nection whatever with the tmateur perfoun-

success. 
on motion.

Mr. T. D. Craig, Treasurer of the Board, 
read Ihe financial report, giving the total 
receipts of 88,948, as made up from the con
tributions from the Women’s Missionary 
Societies, 31.920 ; beneficent scheme, 81,522 ; 
Trust fund of Philadelphia (per Dr. Castle), 
8500 ; special donation for church building 
at Akedo, 8500, and subscriptions from 
churches and individuals, 84.506. The ex
penditure for the year was 88 917, consisting 
of the outlay upon the work in India. 87,850 ;■ 
Rev. Mr. McCloran’s salary, 8600 ; sundries, 
8467. There was, therefore, a balance on 
hand of 831. •

—The editor of tbe St. Kits News will take 
his head in before Hallowee’n.

—John Hamilton's wife obtained a divorce 
from hint at Rock Island, 111., and went back 
to her parents, while ho migrated to Sacra
mento. They soon began a correspondence, 
and before a year was over she went to 

, where th
Hamilton was not long iu getting jealous 
with good reason ; but she shot her rival, and 
for a while the connubial sky was clear. The 
wounded woman disappeared, and the wife 
was not punished for the assault. Again 
Hamilton gavo cause for jealousy. Mrs. 
Hamilton w.«convinced that he could not be 
permanently reformed. She sat down on hie 
lap, put one arm around his neck, kissed him 
affectionately, drew a pistol with the disen
gaged hand, placed it close to his forehead, 

killing him instantly.

your throat
than

were re married. Mrs.

—Detroit Free Press : Next year the census 
" *................... ’ Toronto believeswill be taken in Canada, 

it is good policy in time of peace to prepare 
for war. Accordingly it will this year annex 
Parkdale, YorkviUe, Brooton, Chester, Seaton, 

rorden, Riversideemd a fewlapiist church, and 
r-HalL”

—The Right Hon, John David Fitzgerald, ■ 
who has, with his son, been traveling through

TE —Gough at the John Street Methodist 
church this evening.

—The trains from the north are now com4 
ing in covered with snow.

ano at the B 
seen at Tabo; Leslie ville, Tomororden, Riverside and a lew 

other plaoes. It is bound to whoop up » 
roaring population if it has to annex Hamil
ton and Kingston.

—The you*g ass used in tbe opening scene 
ef the Ober-Ammergau Passion Play is for 
sale. The animal is described as being very 
tarns and gentle. and tired,

B



pOR SALE OR TO RENT.

4 Houses on Dod 
by XV IIagon.)
Muskoka he will 
may therefore be 
suit purchaser, or p

MONEY TO LOAN !Th'e teachers of the Mitchell High 
School have been re engaged for next 
year . t their old salaries.

On the Vergre ef the®rave.

ditionals have been received from Cape 
Town of the recent uprising of the tribes 
which joined the Basutos in rebellion. 
These treacherous rebels, while profess
ing loyality, surrounded the Europeans 
anti murdered them. The Majestials 
captured by them were submitted to 
special tortures before being killed, the 
natives meanwhile executing a war dance. 
The horrors of the massacre have only 
found partial relief in the public mind 
by the grateful and unexpected 
Col. Clarke’s victory.

FEARFUL STORM IS EUROPE.

tirent Destruction of Nhippli
IRELAND’S TROUBLES. ! ESÿ SES
Prosernüng tt7ü.d I^m. |

I»..,,iind Wnl.h ommlit.A r.rTrl.l to the acre, eml the crop ot carrots at
Peroell end ether Lend Lee*eer. least a» much. Ot Course It cost» money 
Sereed with Semmenare - They are to raise such crops, and it Is a heavy job 
Commanded to Appear in Conrt on harvesting them, but any farmer can see 
Friday. there is money in them.

Jj d Street. (Formerly owned 
Ah the owner Is going to 

sell cheap. Great bargains 
had. Title good Terms to 
parlies renting. Apply to

pR.VATE FUNDS to lend in sums to
Jl suit borrowers, at very reasonable Inter
est. Apply toSuch was the Condition of Moses A. Walker, 

of Derry N^H^ wlth congestion of the Lungs
Constitutional* Catarrh Remedy entirely 
restored him to health, and. to use his own 
words, “ built up my whole system." The 
Remedy Is for sale by all druggists.

London, Oct. 30.—Great excitement 
prevailed yesterday and to-day among 
the underwriters of the Liverpool marine 
insurance companies, owing to the sad 
list of wrecks that occurred 
storm of the 27th and 28th. 
were constantly arriving, and the 
Exchange newsroom boards presented an 
unusual sight. Temporary stands have 
been fixed for the posting of the tele
graphic casualties, a circumstance which

New York, Oct. 30—\ andej-bilt yester JJJ ^ |}as not been witnessed in The Babb homestead at Mitchell hae 
dray ? 'inmed'ate manufaetuns . The calamity, coming as it been sold for $3,000.
York^Central Railroad does’ll the end of the not very pro,- The Middlesex Ilou.e of Refuge will

i ravî jiv uil III A peroue year of 1880, render» the accounts ,be formally opened on the 8th of De- and 3,000 additional freight cart tor the | P > b<Jt 8atisfactory to the .hare- cember.
ntwe,.M,”rncerr°7i'r, woaaUo ordered fo holder». Reports coming in from the Dr. Stewart wan ted $4,000 from the 
both roacU/TeAdes”^number of new Ba„ie »lati-n, ,.y hat tte ^^f King.,on WMg for libel,’and in Court 
locomotives. The renuisi„on involve. h-vingfeither £n .do™ Ken So‘ noth‘"8.
altogether an expenditure of $5,(XX»,000. * «,«ereti more nr Mr. Jones found the Georgian BayThe Superintendent of the New York to pteces n ks», terrible storm islands too cold for his bees and removed 
Central say» Thurdny's traffic was -he  ̂ them :o Bee,on.
largest ever known upon the road. ™ef; wer'V wrecked along the coast of Mr. H. H. McCulloch o' Stratford, shot

the North Sea between Spurn point and eight quail the othe- day, the first shot 
Hornsea. AtVhe latter place a brig was in this part of the country for years, 
driven against the new pier, causing Mrs. Waites, of Stratford, w;fe of Rev. 
damage to the extent of several thousand Mr. Waites, is down with tvphod fever, 
pounds. A similar accident occurred at Their eldest boy has just died from 
Withemsea, the vessel carrying away scarlet fever.

fifty yards of the pier, lwelve Mr. Vennor, writing from St. Savueur 
vessels are ashore in the neighborhood dea Montagnuls, says he has been frozen 
of Withemsea, and a large number are but thee will be tine weather after 
reported as stranded along various ports ^be first week of, November.
^ceTin tile solicitât -on of
hat attended the .torm for several day». the Governor-General, who ha, taken 

The Dublin Expr«. »av. in reference to great peraonal interesvn the matter,the 
the forewarning of the .torn.', approach : Bhr:‘l^,U.0hV„eTnn„„, of” ?hè° I'anadTan 
— The English Me,eorohvgiea. Depart Cerumen!, *'£££*

fl/ure ln,rhe storm which haa juat passed ■ »ed for such pn poaaa in regard to the 
ov%r u, wa, predicted£.h «i~£** £S

accuracy aa to thedetalla by «Amfcr tak(m by lh. Goverllment h£, rot yet 
private entcrjirdae.^Lit^.pired but donbtl.aa the offer will 

nished the world with manv valî^PW be _ ..
forewarnings of atmospheric disturbance*. 1 he Chffo.d Arrow says : Mr. David

son, of Guelph, who took several prizes 
at the Clifford Exhibition, was changed 
with liav-ng been guilty of approprating 
other people's apples at the Walkcton 
Exhibition. The Herald of that town 
spoke out prêt) y strong about the mat
ter, and now the editor has been sent a 
lawyet's letter demanding 
redaction. The Herald

FENNELL <fc DINGMAN,
liarrlstera, Ac., Llstowel.SMITH A GEARING.

Barristers, Ltstowcl. Dntetl 8th March, 1880.LISTOWEL STANDARD. dunRei ** rpRA-VELI.ERS’ GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

J^IVERYf HACK & BUS BUSINESS.FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1880. The Kurdish hordes who are nowdo
ing Persia seem to be having things 

pretty much their own way. They have 
already occupied three thousand miles 
offer, ian territory without meeting with 
a single check- and are burning, pillag
ing, and slaughtering at their own sweet 
will. At one town which they “took in” 
in- their route they massac-ed the entire 
population.

London, Nov. 1—Before the Court of 
s at Ban try to-day in the case ot 
inti Walsh, accused of attempting

news ofTHE VANDERBILT ROADS.Session
a

to intimidate a tenant farmer,the pro 
cution declared that the defendants

EDITORIAL NOTES. I SOUTHERN EXTENSION OP W. G. <* B. ItY. 
Trains leave Llstowel Station dally as under R. & W. WOODS,EIGHT THOUSAND NEW FREIGHT CARS OR

DERED—INCREASE OF TRAFFIC.IIon. Mr. Baby, Minister of Inland 
Revenue, has resigned his portfolio in 
the Cabinet, and has been appointed a 
Superior Court Judge. His successor is 
Mr. Caron, of Quebec.

For Kincardine and Intermediate pot 
Mixed, 8.80 a.m.; Express £23 p. m.; Ex 
8.24 p.m.

For Palmerston— Exprès 
press 1.27 p.m. ; Mixed, U.15 p.m

PORT DOVERA

told
Manning his crops would be loft to rot 
if the farm was not surrendered. The 
defence alleged that the agent for the 
land, and not Manning, had originated 
the prosecution. Manning said he had 
no intention ot prosecuting Healy and 
Walsh until the police visited him. The 
police gave evidence, that Manning said 
he was afraid he would be shot. On this 
evidence defendants were committed for 
trial, aed subsequently bailed for £200-

LOCAL AND GENERAL. ng purchased the Livery and Hark busi
ness from Jtut Pulton, wish to inform tlio pub
lic that tlu-y arc prepared to supplyss at 6.89 a. m.; Ex-

Iligs of Every Kiuil on Shortest Notice,
NDBTRATr^.mmt®

GOING SOUTH. No 1 No 5 No8

Leave Llstowel at......................VS) \8 fi'lii
:: S fiS to

*8 IS
:: SSSr^::: :::::: ,S to to

Arrive at Port Dover 11.05 6.45 7.00
No. 5 runs only on Tuesdays, Tliuisdnysand 
nturdays.

going north. No 2 No 4 No6

•Bril
ii'ii 5-15'IS

.. . .IS to IS
Mondays, Wednesdays

ami nt Reasonable RstM.

A Specific Remedy for all summer com
plaints, such as diarrliœa, Canada cholera, 
choie a morbus.cholei a Infantum, sourstom- 
ach, gilplng pains, and all derangements of 
the bowels caused by using Improper food, 
such as law vegetables, unripe or sour fruit, 
bad milk. Impure wale , or change of Water, 
changes ol the season, exposure No matter 
from what cause or In what form you are 
subject to any of the above complaints, Dr 
Fowlev's Exiract of Wild 8-vawbevry will re
lieve you and a speeuv cure will be eCec'ed 
without Injury to the system. It Is manufac
tured nom the Wild Strawberry plant, and 
free fi-oni opium and other Injurious 

s 10ad. per bottle.

8.«. Leonard Tilley, Minister of Fin
ance, was expected in Stratford last 
night. The Herald of Wednesday has 
the following respecting h*s visit : On 
Thursday of this week the Finance Min
ister will pay hi.* long promised visit to 
Stratford. 11 o will be icceived by a 
deputation of leading Conservatives, will 
be presenled with an address, and in 
the evening speak before a mass 
ing in the town hall, to which the 
al public are cordially invited, 
will no doubt bo a grand rally of the 
friends of Canadian trade and industry 
upon the occasion on Thursday evening, 

%ut their opponents will be welcome also. 
On Friday Sir

They will also run

A. BUS A 1ST ID HACK,
to and from all 
horses at all ho

trains. Good rigs and gentle

pacne; l at limerick.
F»«*hell visited Limerick to-day. He 

was met a mile from the town by a recep 
lion committee and the Corpora Lion, and 
escorted by a procession of 5U,UU0 persons, 
includ;Dg 3,U00 horsemen. Dillon, 

gener- to’Shaugnessy, and W. O'Sulliv 
There ber> Qf Parliament, spol 

sequent meeting. Ther 
constabulary on duty, 

confined to their

street, opposite Town HallStable
Llstowel.

Leave Por
::
“ Norwich.............

oodstw-k ----

Milverton............

t Dover at .THE SYNDICATE NEGOTIATIONS.

“Bystander" on the Altitude of Ibe
“ Globe."

Ottawa Herald: “ Lest so impoi 
circumstance should have missed 
observation, we call the attention of our 
Grit contemporaines to the fact that 
numbers of French Canadians are return
ing to Canada from the Eastern States.” 
Only another fact to show that people 
can see the good effect the N. P. is 
having, in making 
return to their nativ

an, ineni- 
the sub-

re were 150 extra 
but the military 
ban acks.

Bystander for November, speaking of 
e attacks made upon the Government

for a

5runs onthe attacks made upo 
during the syn 

It would
dicate negotiatio 
surely L .

London,’ Nov. 3—Parnell arrived in political party to be worse served on the 
Dublin late ye&le» day evening, and his present occasion by its reputed organ, 
view of the proceedings taken against the* Globe. The situation of the Opposi- 
himself and his confreres may be judged tion leaders was delicate. Either from 
from the jocose manner in which he conviction or, what is more likely, out of 
received the news of the Gove n nent's ! deference to conventional opinion, they 
aciion. Detectives have been watching j have adopted the enterprise in its 
outside the Imperial Hotel, where he is entirety, including the unprofitable as 

and outside the local offices of well as the profitable parts of the road, 
ague. Parnell, in his com- and haul become as thoroughly responsible 

menu upon the prosecutions, says that for its success as those by whom it was 
they will amount lo nothing, and that he originally set on foot. They were bound 
has no fear of the : esult, either to him- therefore, to further, nt least not to 
self or to the others. The copy of the impede, it in the hands of their successo 
indictment was served upon him while and when Sir John 
was lunching nt the Imperial. He England to make arrange 
poli.elv bowed to the constable xyho completion, duty and policy alike pre 
served it. and coniinued his lunch with- scribed to them scrupulous forbearance 
out reading the documents. T. D. from anything like antagonism till the 
Sullivan, Sexton. Brennan, and Egan result of the negotiations should have 
have also received summonses, which in been made known. Only by such tor- 
all cases call on the accused to appear bearance could they have preserved
before the Court of Queen's Bench in their authority with the nation and their Denver, Col., Oct. 31—Denver has 
Dublin on Friday. Nally, who is on the right to a hearing for their criticisms been in the hands of a mob for eight 
lisi. in a speech delivered Lv lum near when the proper time arrived. Instead hours, and there are now 1,500 rioters m 
Taumxm J/ondav recommended the me Qf this their organ presented them as the streets. lhe trouble has been 
of dynamite and guncotton ng;«inst the mad with factious malevolence, pas- 1 growing for days. It was discovered a 
lundlo-ds. At a meeting of the Land sionately desiring the failure of the week ago that there were fully eight 
league it was decided to appoint Par- operation, agonized by any favourable thousand illegal names registered m this 
nell,T. D. Sullivan, Sex ion, Egan and intelligence, hailing any adverse report, city,- and immediately afterwards the 
Brennan as a committee to conduct the however frivolous, as a crumb of comfort, streets were filled with strangers. Ever 
defence. Their policy, u is thought, Since the positive announcement of the since the publication of the forged Gar- 
will be to obstruct the trials as much as Prime Minister's success, they have been field letter .violent partisans have striven 
possible, and they a -e expected to be j exhibited as seeking consolation day by to make an issue of the Chinese question, 
prolonged, piobahly lasting over s' x day in wretched eavesdrop pings from and the Democratic press lias been filled 
months. Six hundred witnesses will in Ottawa about hitches in the negotiations, with articles asserting that as soon as 
all likelihood be summoned. The prf - which were the" mere creatures of a Garfield
secutions will be conducted bv the Right | malevolent fancy. On the question ol flooded with Chinese and all the white 
lion. Hugh Law, Attorney General for j the road itself, two or three different labor driven out. On Saturday night the 
Ireland, assisted by the Cmwn and positions have been taken up in the Democrats had a 
Treasvty Solicitors. The Dublin Daily course ot as many months, and each in transparencies with 
Express, the Irish Protestant Tory organ, turn has been maintained with the vi cartoons tending to excite animosity 
discussing the prosecutions, says that il tuperative and slanderous violence which, against the Chinese. A considerable 
the (joverninent play with this matter when the time for falling back arrives, portion became intoxicated and remain- 
for another six months there will be an adds emphasis and disgrace to the retreat, ed out all night. 'I his noon they made 
armed rising. The Dublin’branch of the The game of the Opposition lias thus an assault on the Chinese houses, tear- 
i.and League held its weekly meeting been ruined, and the leaders will go to *ng them down and heating and driving 
yesterday, when it was resolved to. refuse Ottawa without a shred of moral authority out the Chinese. One of 
admittance to reporters in future. left. Had the object of the organ been dragged f rom Sop Lee s place with a rope

; to brine disaster on the new leadership, around his neck ami his skull was crush-
it could not have laboured with more ed in with boots and bricks, lhe police
success. The finishing strode is put to were called out. hut vyero unable to
the work by the attacks upon Sir Charles j control thp mob. lhe tire department 
Tupper, stamped as they are in even 1 was ordered to throw water on the 
line with the mark of personal malice] rioters, but the moh attacked them and 

Stratfo’-d. Nov. 3.—A girl by the name added to p.nrty hatred. It public justice | badly wounded two firemen. Many 
of Maty Ann Attig, living at Brunner, requires that Sir Charles Tupper be Chinamen were fearfully beaten,and one 
15 mdes from here, gave birth to an ille- arraigned, arraigned let him he in the rescued was taken to the jail, which was 
gitimale child a few days ago. Its dis- manner and in the language befitting immediately surrounded by a mob ot 
appealance caused an enquiry, ami after anything so grave ns a charge of pecula- about a thousand, who hurrahed for 
a search the body was found near the tion or personal corruption against a Hancock and yelled “ Lynch the leper, 
house covered with about two inches of man itVnn office of the highest trust. But l he special police managed to keep Luck 
earth, the botl.v bearing mat ks-of violence, any one, even the most fanatical Grit, the crowd, lhe other mob remained 
The authorities ordeied an inquest to be can see that it is not regard for public intact in the lower part ol City,
held to day, which resulted in the com justice which inspires venomous invec- about dark they were entirely beyond
nei's jury finding a verdict of wilful live. Supposing the person accused to control, and marched from street to
muider against the mothe-v The girl, have done anything needing conceal street, gutting the China lieuses, wnere- 
however, has absconded and cannot be ment, he could devise no more effectual ever they saw them, ami assaulting 

The police have the case in veil for his offence than that which has citizens. Several are reported killed, 
hand, however, and expect to effect an been thrown over it by the Globe, but the condition ot the street ts such 
arrest shortly. Generous sympathy for a man run down that it is impossible at this hour teXgPt a

by malice is n feeling of which the con- definite report. Many colored men
ductors of that journal have had no were knocked down and beaten, and at
personal experience, and of the influence this hour thé rioters are still oil the

if a • li-nion Ti-inUtt l.nnt of which on the public they can form no streets in full force.
.Interest m the Hanlan Tr ckett boat l„,t Sir Vharle. 1'umVr. whatever been .worn in to the

race is increasing as tlio loth November ■ demerits, is n!»|in the eyes There is a great .leal of incendiarism le
ap,.roaches. A espatcl iron o| ^ hig fcl,ow •l.itizen, an night,.ami the fire tlepnrlmenl
lam don says I Ionian is going injured man i'n evidence whirlr only called, to be ready nt the sl^l
capitally, lie is ns full ot confidence ' , . . • i.vnorts of nistols are heard all1 1 i,„ innninir t ,-,r the blindest of partisans can think com- nig. Deports oi pi>mis ai uearu .m

r ’ v iter lav he rested from plvte, he has not orilv been pronounced over the town, and the militia will he
the fray. Y isttrdu) • he rested undoubtedly cuiltv of public theft, hut called out. Threats have been freely
aquatio exercise, amonv ^ k ( with* t|ie in„iPStPnhuse : tor these tonde that the Tribune office would be
mg and evening, anil walking eightor ge,f. ointed censors feel themselves sacked, but though the mob has been 
mno miles in the afternoon. lrickett at ifoertv to combine the functions of a howVng across the street from tt no 
has returned to lutnev, and with .hts wi‘th the nratoriool freedom of an attack has yet been made. Thecitizens,
return comes a report that he has done a , Sf Bailey advocâtT If the same irrespective of party, are intensely indig-
big trial when aw a; .thoughiwhere, report I CCU91ltjon i,rou„ht forward by tlm nnnt. The transparencies carried in
anyeth not. In «pile ol theseifumovetl I ,hif^of ,he Qiohe a party at (ittalva, it the Democratic procession on Satupdny
wonderlul peifo^ntes of the Antipo- I vi|1 har ||v ohtlin a llt,nring, because night weie altogether devoted to the
dean giant, Ins fellow-country men do not th(-re wi|l bp auniversal unwillingness to , Chinese, and tliis. with the constant 
appear t it« . P . j . , . - sacrifice anv one to the paltry vengeance I repitifcions of the Garfield forgery, 
bugs. A Story goes that last night a , The practical moral is . causes of mob violence. The Chines»
thousand to live Imndred pounds was ^ ^ jf th<) , ij.pnwitiori leaders wish tn population here cannot exceed 150 all 
offered to Mr. .John I hompson.Trickett s nt|ract men lol- ,ensi, character, told, and from this disgraceful not, not
particular Invn.l. on Itanlan, but that , al„rala atlove .,1! .to their standard .and a single incident is reported of any of 
tralK eor, *e as Ktêrtoo» as even ««- |'"' e their cause decently printed them having resisted the onslaught, 
and any reliable informal,on concerning ® lh« 8»**» intelligence, they wall hnd tub moi «enm»,
them and their movements is rather 't necessary to reform t ier press. Denver, Nov. 1. —At 11.30 last night 
difficult to obtain. They appear to « hi e^the party system endures there everything was quiet, the mob having 
imagine they are playing a deep game, must be party journals, on the conduct .lispersed, but a large police force is 
\ll the other oarsmen are liai-l at work. ol whichthe popular estimate of tlie patrolling the streets and the militia is 
Warren Smith lias created a very favor- party ivi l, in great measure depend; lva,|y aC|i„„. All the saloons are 
able impression. There will probably be | “!"j ,lewl*ï* , °rg*n during the closed: The rioters gutted eveiy China
lively betting on the Hop Bitters race, i eight month, of Parhamentary vacation hra]se in town.
The weather is line hut colli. hay been identifying them with every- over llis f,.ont <|<ior, and several were

_________________________ | thing that is narrowest m faction and j,a,jjv beat°n and wounded. In nearly
The Vni'feciisibtv rema-ks - Werecrvt Çv''r>.,,lln4 tliat ls meane-'t m m.iligmti. ,v jn,tance the policemen rescued 
lhe t,,sensibly rema Ks . » e regret will hnd it no easy matter to set them-i „ c|,j,Four or live of the

to observe a n deepread disposition on ,,|vea rijglit when Parliament meets , inters were slightlv wounded, and one 
tlie j.a’t ot some communities—which >j,. Mackenzie, us we know, deems the "
would doubtless consider it as an insult conduct ol the flluht a model of 'rigid 
to lie classed as "rural —lo keep down enusness and benelicence," and he lias 
the sain, ies of school teachers, foiling- -chaps good reasons for his individual 
wood, which employs twelve teachers in oj>:nÎ >n ; but we expect now to sec ma
tlie public school, is olfe ing $t',(«' for u ,j|e epjrjt „f sir. Mackenzie, but tliat ol Ueweeal «fa P.rror.qvr from » Ballon»
head master holding a fi est class A cer- yr Biake prevail." l .000 Feet Ip.
tifieate. This is a very low salary, cofi- * Davis, Nov. I—A frightful and ^ro-
sideiing the requirements ami responsi- 1 bably unprecedented balloon acciaent
bilUies of the position. The Walkevton THE APPLE EXPORT TRADE. occurred last evening at Courbevoie,
Herald, commenting on the subject ot ____ near Paris. A large crowd had assembled
teache s' icnuineiation. favours a mis Monacal Gazette The shipments of to witness the novel and perilous ascent
calied‘ economy,"and thinksthat.,;com- | apples from this port continue to show of a gymnast called Auguste Navarre,
paring the average teacher with the an unprecedentedly large volume, there who with inexplicable foolhardiness had Ciu.e8 0ffemai« weakness, delicate and en

rage mechanic, and the time required having been sent forward this w*ek to volunteered to perform a number of feebled cons» ■lu'lons.ttwl those suffering from
for obtaming a knowledge of their pro Great Britain 21.520 bris., against 18,487 athletic feats on a trapeze suspended stomacb Liver a^ Ktduej^mDWnW. wtn
fessions, there does not appear to be any for the week previous, and 8,003 for the from a Montgolfir balloon. Rejecting .°u^ Tne 8.ck and P -o*. rated should rejoice 
strong ground for assuming that the corresponding week in 1879. From the the advice of the bystanders ^'avaMe that such a leltobie remetiv Is placed w *- 
rémunérai ion for the services they render commencement ot the present season to refused to allow himself to be tied to „ur<!î v‘fot hero Elec. ““111 oere sre useu.
should vary vet v much. ’* ~1'his is a very date the total exports have aggregated trapeze. There was no car attached 4P For sale by J. H. Mlcheoer, price only forty 
short sighted view of the subject. The 85,392 brU, as compared with the same the balloon, which at about five o'clock cents 
responsibility of the mechanic is not to period last year of 23,889 brls, showing rose majestically in the air. Navaarehuhg 
be compared with that of the teacher. H11 increase of 61,495 brls. Although to the trapeze,and appeared quite con 

high standard of morality large quantities of apples continue to fi.knt when he saluted the spectators, 
personal conduct is required in the arriVe daily, both bv boat and rail, sales When the balloon reached the height of 
of the latter which is not demanded on this in a et are comparatively small a !.«**• feet the ciowd were horrified to 

in connection with mechanical pursuits, to what they were in former seasons, for see him suddenly let go and fall. His 
It mav bo that some who have c.iosen (he reason that shippers who previously tragic descent was watched with breath- 
the teacher’s calling would be better bought here, have this year transferred less excitement. Atlasthisbodyreach- 

itali:i<-d for mechanical industry. That their base ot operations to the country, cd the ground, striking with such force 
, reason for raising the standard of fit- where they have made their purchases, t liai it made a rebound of four yards, 

ness—not for lowering the scale of re- attended to their own packing, and ship- It was crushed almost beyond recognition, 
numeration. The community that con- ping direct from the orchards through to Meanwhile the balloon, freed from its 
suits- its highest interests in the matter Liverpool, Glasgow and Ixmdon During human ballast, shot up with lightning 
will not only pay i{s teachers well, but tlie past week the activity in packing ! speed, ami soon disappeared from sight, 
will insist upon theip beine worth a!l : ulut shipping witnesssd jn the apple dis- Late in the evening it hurst and fell at 
they get. tricts of Ontario and Western New York Meyilmortant, much to the oonsterna-

Annls Fo'mnn.s. atford..................... 4.4 -------------------------------------- has never been equalled jn the annals of j tion of the inhabitants of that busy
MU-.iaelYyuw -, Sit-h.ingyiite ‘ a# Tlie South Huron Agricultural Socieiy the trade. In this city, comparatively Farisia^quarter.
h'laltcttd. stui^o d!"?’.::::::r*! has adopted a new syteni of awarding lew stocks have yet been laid in for the ---------------
Louisa iv'iv . Wootihein............ '05 prizes for root culture. The roots are ] winter, as dealers fear a big “ break " in
Mary jf Parish,K,e"*,hai' ‘............................visited in the field 8as they grow, and the English markets, and a subsequent
Amity Miftie.Wuaiford. V."! 37» the prizes are awarded jo the best crop, - decline in price* here, this view, how-
Alter all», 'llimok, Isogan......................... ,".,s Of course this involves a gicat deal of ever, is not shareil in by the entire trade.
il a. H«:àoil*. Mo".'ninS;»n:.:::: ::::::: :li7i labour on the part of the judges, but as we unde«tan<l two parties are Stork
hif.àli QaiuvIv. su Mu vs.............................. after all, the work is well spent, and the ing up at piescnt prices, which range
iltomu”ôovUi'p® 'HtbHeri, 011 ...................... 22 prizes are given in tlie manner most from $1.60 to $2 per barrel for round
J«\n«*G iffli.Vssoc, :..... ! X ^ likely le do real good. The judges, after quantities of good to choice lines. $2.2.)
4 W :'M VV ton ;„y inspecting the crops, decided fo test the having been obtained for selections ot
M*‘fida K;°kf K: kVom.............. * •* ^ actual weight of roots on an average straight colored lots, but the general
John Tpo..ipwesi. 4-voa, <»n . . ! 553 quarter of a rod. In the case ef a crop run of arrivals is worth from $1.80 to
A*,!ra<&n!^QH>bb2rtb,id'1?e £• belonging to Mr. James Pipkhard, Exe-, $1.90 for car lots. Sale» to day were
Maw A. M. duets, 81 Mhw'h Ï.Ï.V.ï.ï. . .‘.‘Sï ter, the quarter rod of Long Red Man- reported of 160 barrels, .consisting of
Jo.iài C. Copeiasiu, C'ausha.d ......... 7. ah golds yielded at the rate of 53 tons lo Spitz, Baldwins, Russets and Northern

Teachers holding Third-Class G’ertifi- the acre ; a crop of Carter’s Imperial tur- Spies, at $1.85; 100 barrels do at $1.91», 
t^tes exp" ling this year, and who wish nips, belonging to Mr. Win. Cudmore, and 120 barrels of selected Baldwins at 
the same extended can make an applic- yielded at the rate of 20 tons to lhe acre ; $2. There is quite a glut of Greenings 
ation and the Board of Exammers will and a crop of white Belgian carrots, be- on this market, which have sold at $1.50 
takeinio consideration at the next Model longing to Mr. James Dickson, yielded to $1.80 ip round lots as to quality, but 
.School Examination the propriety of re- at the rate of 33 tons to the acre. These the demand for this description is very 
commending'sqch extension. were the first prize patches. Mangolds slow, the chief enquiry being lor colored

VVm. Davidson, j are worth f ern seven to ten cents * i Jpng-keeping stock. The English 
Sec. Board Examiners, bushel to the fariner for feeding pur- are reported lower by cable.

îegotiations. 
be difficultTHE LAND LB AO VS PKOSF.CCT'ON.

L. Tilley will probably visit 
the workshops of the*town. During 1rs 
stay h« will be the guest of S. It. llesson, 
Esq., M. P.

THE

our countrymen 
e homes. LISTOWEL STANDARD

Holloway's Pills.-This purl 'ylng and legul- 
atIng Mediciae should occassional'y be ,iud 
recourse to du-lng foggy, cold and wet 
weather. These Pills are the very best pre
ventive of hoaiHcness, sore throat, dlothei la, 
pluerlsy. and us-hnia, and are sure remedies 
for congestion, b'onchl Is. and hiflainmutlon. 
A moderate atleniIon to »he dliecKons fold
ed round each box will enable every Inva' d 
lo take ihe Pilla In 'he most advantageous 
manne*; they wl»l be taught foe proper 
doses, and the circumstances u ider which 
they must be Increased or diminished. . Hol
loway s Pills act a* alteratives, n usrlenl'., 
and tonics. Whenever these Pills have been 
taken as the lest lesourcc, the result Ims 
always been giatby.ng. .Iven when they 
fa'l to cure, they always assuage lhe severity 
of the symptoms,and diminish the danger.

In an action for seduction tried at the 
Essex Assizes Mr. Justice .Armour made 
the significant îemark tg the jury that 
ihe policy hitherto pursued by judges in 
such cases of directing the juries to 
bring in light verdicts had failed in its 
object, namely, to reduce the number of 
such actions, and he thought it was time 
to try the effect of. heavier verdicts. 
The jury accordingly brought in a verdict 
for $2,OUO damages.

A Long Time to Suffer. 
Twenty-five years of ci 

Catarrh Ui a long period of annoyance 
misery Mrs ?] J. Flanders, of Manchester, 
N. H after going through with It nil, writes: 
"The Constitutional Catarrh Remedy has

cued me from Intense sum-ring, and al
most the grave." This medicine is for sale by 
all druggists-

The half-yearly meeting of (he Grand 
Trunk Railway Company was held in 
Iymdon, England,on Thursday 28th Oct. 
There was a large attendance of the 
shareholders. Sir Henry Tyler presiding.
I lie report stated that the half year 
ending lime last, the last three mnnili 
and the
best in the Company's history. It spoke 
highly of the piospects of the concern. 
Tint report was unanimously adopted, 
ami a gratuity of two thousand five hun
dred pounds sterL'ng was voted to Mr. 
Hickson in recognition of his services, 
especially in connection with the Chicago 
extension.

Is published every Friday morning byAn early meeting of Parliament is 
semi-officially announced by the Mail. 
It save : It is by no means improbable 
that Parliament will be summoned at an

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS, JOHN GABEL,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLERstaving, t 

the Land Le Office,—entrance next door to Scott’s Bank, 
Wallace SL, Llstowel.early date for the tegular session. The 

expense of a special session was pro
bably deemed far too serfors an item to 
t»e incurred for lhe d;scussion of 
important a mal ter as the 1 acific rail
way contract ; but as the coin «act mov 
be considered as now concluded to all in 
tents and purposes, ihe Government no 
doubt feel disposer* lomeet the wishes of 
t lie country foras early a mee.ingof Par
liament as the pubVc business will admit 
of. Wo may, (he.efore, look for a session 
beginning before Christmas, and coni inn
ing. after a short adjournment f'o<* the 
holidays, till the business is concluded. 
We do not imagine that tlie session will 
till.- year be a veiy long one. It has 
been inevitable ti-at the Government 
should he ptevenled Lorn gening many 
measures ready for the consibeia.ion of 
the House. For our own part we shall 
welcome the early session very co-dia'lv. 
The country would doubtless have ap
proved of an extra session had the nego
tiations been concluded at ' ’-*

ANT> ENGRAVER,
Llhtowei.Wallace Street,

watchesTand clocks
Subscription $1.50 per annum In advance ; 

$l00 Ifnot so paid.
even so rs;

toMacdonald went
ments for its

ADVERTISING. ELECTRO-PLATED WARE,
FANCY GOODS, GOLD RINGS, ETC

Repairing Promptly Attended'to. 15,
Advertisements Inserted nt the rate of 8 cts. 

per lino first Insertion, 2 eta. each subsequent 
Insertion. A liberal dlsenunt will tie allowed 
on contract advertisements for an extended 
period. Business notices Inserted as rending 
mutter at the rate of 10 ets. per line first Inser
tion, 5 ets. each subsequent Insertion. All 
advertisements and notices measured by a 
scale of solid Nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch, 
and charged accordingly. Casual advertise
ments and notices, cash ; contract accounts 
rendered quarterly.

DENVER IN THE HANDS OF A MOB.

Bintsl Treatment of the Mongolli 
Resident* — An Outgrowth of the 
»* Chinese Letter" and Party Pelllire.

JMtESII MEATS AT ALL SEASONS.-

an apology or 
veiy properly 

refosea to do either, but instead publishes 
the evidence of the invest 'gating com
mittee. winch Dnds “ that Dav;dson & Co., 
of Guelph, were guilty oF ftaud, and they 
foifeit all prj/e money awaided them at 
this exhibition. "

WM. M.-KEEVEB,
JOB PRINTING. BTJTCHEE,

Keeps his stall on Wallace street, oonatantly 
supplied with the

no Press manufactured—and an entirely 
new outfit of Printing material, we are Inn 
position to execute nil dcscrljitlons of Job 
Work, from the finest Visiting Card to the 
largest Poster, I11 11 maimer unsurpassed In 
Western Canada, and ul very moderate prices.

C

Choicest Meats of the Season,,Jones, one of the prisoners accused of 
stealing $15,000 from Mr. F. B. Mc- 
Namee's bookkeeper in Montreal some 
months ago, has been sentenced to five 
years imprisonment in the Penitentia-y. 
Several scenes have occurred in the 
Montreal Coat Is during the enquiry into 
this c.ime, which would seem to indica e 
a strange want of îespect for the Bench. 
Mi‘. McXaraee Ivmself grew violent in 
Court, and had to spend ten days in gaol 
for contempt ; Mr. Archambault, Jones* 
lawyer, while in Court, struck Mi. Ql’inn, 
who acted for Mr. McXamee, across the 
mouth ; and finally the prisoner was 
allowed to make a haiangue from the 
dock, in which he Used strong language 
going so jar as to cull Mr. McXamee a 
perjurer.

The statement that the climate of 
Manitoba ami tlie North-West is milder 
than that of the adjoining American 
States and Terri Lories is apt to excite 
incredulity, simply by reason of the 
geographical position of these respective 
regions. It is too often taken for grant 
ed that climate is altogether a matter of 
latitude and that because the Canadian 
lerritoiv lies north ol that of the United

ndurance

Local Nf.wm.—We shall be gl mini all times, 
to receive Hems of Local News, accidents or 
any Incident which may hHnlt-restlng, either 
In the locality tn which It occurs, ov In the 
county generally. Matter of ibis U'nd mav 
be sent ns ‘‘Printer's copy." .,1 the -ate of 
one cent per ounce, Ifso marked and not seal-

When you want ao nego
tiations tieen conclitueti at an early date, 
but as the season is so fur advanced, it

CHOICE ROAST OR SOME N ICE STEAK
elected the State would be leave your order at Wnt. MeKeevcr's.seems needless to incur a lu»go e::p< 

to save but a very few weeks of time.
®T*r>elIverlun promptly made to any par-

Wm. MvKEEVER
■ Wallace St.. Llslowo

procession, carrying 
h inscriptions andRkturxixg to Canada—A few months 

ago considerable ado was made iii Grit 
quarters about the exodus to the United 
States. There may have been some 
slight occasion for comment at the t:me, 
as a demand for skilled mechanics had

HOPEI
theInst week, were respectively GROCERIESCONSUMPTIVES.

Bee what Physician* nml the People 
•ay about SCOTT'S EMULSION OF 
COD LIVHlt OIL AND HVPOP 
PITKS. ae a remedy for Conmimptl 
Scrofula, and Wasting Affection* I

< ivtohvr -M, l."8.

Cheaper than Ever.caused wages to advance on the ‘‘other 
siile" to a point which had ihe effect of 
nllurng a number of Canadians over the 
bonier. Of course the oppo-iunity for 
a fling nt the N. P. was too good 10 be 
Jom, and the Opposition piess at once 
seized upon it. telling the people that it 

the.fiscal policy of tin- Government 
v:ng < 'anac.ians out of the 

cotm 1 "y. Some half-dozen 
from tlvs town we*e among those who 
left to seek higher wages in the V. S.. 
and a*though their places he.e 
quickly tilled, an ende 
maniV'u
out of their departure, 
left here were mostly IVonr Messrs. Hess 
Brothers furniiuie manufactory. Since

• that time ibis ti *m have been constantly 
extending their business and inceas'," * 

; the number of their workmen, until 
. day, we are cred'bly informed, they a»-e
• doing a much larger business, and con
sequently eroployirg more hands than 
«•at any lime since their establishment in 
Listowel. We understand that Messrs. 
Hess Bros, have upwards ol one hundred 
hands in their employ at the present 
time. But tins is by the way. What 
we set out to chronicle is the fact that 
about nV of those mechanics who went 
to the other side have lately returned, 
and we are pleased to learn that they 
ate again nt work 'Ll Listowel: and 
further

mechanic, after their short experience 
in the domain of Uncle Sam.

them was

I I AVIXG cmicluih'il imlo ;i <-:u'<h IuisIix'mh,or
II as in-nr eusii asp" ihlv, I will ollbr y me 
SUGARS at lln- lYillov. ; very low prices:MURDERED HER CHILD. Messrs, Scott .V Bow in- :

.i. i«1 ........................... ... , ,, „ K
shin ut 'oil I.ivi-u oil. civ., iii my pi'ut-i ivu, |u ||.s

..................... ................
tu,»,»-,. iiiinr rôti,., ................ . ,-„r a-,

""otIk™,’oroVra,'ly N. Y. »•*•' K;;. ■. l~ V j «

Moilter** Crime al 
ni nner.

IH«ri)fry ef
Bi Tin» tirenlewt Blenlna,

A simple, pure.,harmless remedy,that cures 
every tliee and prevents disease by kecplne 
the blood pure, stomach regular, kidneys ami 
liver active, is the greatest blessing ever 
conferred upon man Hop Bitters Is tlml 
remedy, and Its proprietors are being 
blessed by thousands who have been saved 
and cured by It. Will you try It. See olhef*

which was dvi Imechanics z
winters must necessarily be 

Continued observai ion, 
the fact that

avo>* was mad# to 
political capital 

The men who

Louisville, Ky., .inmiiir;. I, l*7.s.
GenHumen—For thelnsi imeeu months !

' teas at old prices.
been greatly pleased with i!s effects it is
better home and can he taken for a longer ------- —-

: crockery & glassware,eases I have lound It valuable.
John A. <iCTBlll.ON.Ti m. n ,

Vis. I'hysle.lan,
Louisville City Hospital.

A poles, per bin n !..........more seven1, 
liowevei, goes to confirm 
Man it ob;

The hunks in Stratford have been 
obliged to reduce ihe rnti interest on 
Suvhigs' Lank deposits ' to three per 
cent.. arising from tlio plethora of ipopey 
awaiting investment. It is no secret, 
now that some of the Banks’ favorite 
customers can discount their paper at 

percent. Where is all the money 
coming from ? Many fat mere m e selling 
their wheat and depositing their surplus 
funds, but they stare in utter astonish
ment at the Banker who says three per 
cent, is all he can afford to pay.

Doeloni Onto Him I'p.

ci 11 )*o a Indo
uently escapes the severe 

over Minnesotawhich sweep 
and Dakota. The Winnipeg Times says 
that the effects of the late blizzard, which 
were vetv severely experienced over the 
line, were not felt in Manitoba at all. So 
»oon as the advantage ot Manitoba in 
this respect is generally recognized, it is 
cei tain to tell on western immigtat'on 
to the benefit of our North-West.

storms

.Stuck at Lowest Prices.
to- J. J. MOOKE,six

MiS'.to:d toMtm,.!.. or C.I.! I.Ivor 
Oil In various Instances, and I have lound ll ! 
to bn easily taken, readily assimilated, ami 
rapidly Improves the nutrition and (|mh I 
consider II I lit- best Km.ilsian 1 have used.

W ALLACE STREET, LWTOWKL.

THE H AN LAN -TRICKETT MATCH. John B. Gough is-said to have been so 
dissatisfied with his reception in Cane da 
that he a'bit'ftviiy ret used to fill fos en
gagements .

CATARRH !ViillTON, M I) . 
liidliumpolss, Indml ice LaveSpecial [ 

e numbt A: Bow no ‘or of 3UU.

curJ.LnTwHh notmïig but''Hop muVrelnnd •«;•* «'«'"Kh^ , 1 can itighiy .*«•*■vnimçii-l it 
only leu days ago Ills doctors gave him up : XV lien t lu-doetois Imil glyn me up. I cotn- 
.md said he must tile!" m.-need using vt.uv m.-dleme. and I an. g« j

•• Wei l-ii-<luy ! If that Is so, J will go till- ln« heulm aim 'irength wr\ Iasi, and thiuk 
mlnuU-unci get some lor my poor George 1 I shall soon be well, 
know hops an-good. 1 “‘Îî" V" u'.'

Glass, Glass —I have Just -received spr ng 
ock of window glass, all sizes, which will 

nrivcs. Call and 
J. A. IlACKI.N

Catarrh of2." years' “laiv'-ingcured by 
lliuiion.il Cniiivrli Heim dy 
Droppings In the I in-on! nminst Wx-linklng, 

Hi-nduvlif. I "n I nt. In tliv Si.'iildcrs, Bm-k.imd 
Kidneys, and enlIre Breaking Down ol tin. 
syslvni cured by Cunslliuiloiiiil CiiUiiib,

t has been • v, dlu 'liteft, and all summer 
complaints, use lhe g. eat est of all pure, im
pie rvmcdles—Dr. I owlet-* l.xirntt of
Wild Mimwbei ry. Itis;i'ens:i v. -apld, rU- 
liable and eflbc1 'vc. Forsp'ebv all denies, 
T. MtLBURN A VO , Prop- lei o.s.

imls ihe 
lost”

sene
itest warn-

A cough « 
il bv Vous!
l iiliirrli. wit ii Dm; jilngs in I be 1 hrmit.euus- 

Ing ii i llngsol strangling, DjzzIness.Pulns in 
; In-side and wi-i.knt -s oi Kidneys, InimrUt- 

i-t-lit-vcd. . •:■ iii seemingly made new 
ie boll|e of Vonsiliallouai Valurrh

ni"' wi-nt.v live years’slandfl) 
liuillmml < ninrvli Itcmvdy.•r. we understand that they think 

the less of Canada iis a field for the IvDBKST x-m*. 
i ml vest on.pi-'ce of eggs icmpl. 

er to hunt up all the “
$ jiremises. ami the 
well slocked with tired

The high
Pb‘"nt 

ma'-ket is pretty 
•eggs.

honest E <1.re 2*1 ‘l'fi-lf if my d'tity to let you know Ihe b-i 
" I have dir I veil from I he us»* o •'oui* Km ills 

1 had a very bad cough lor years, and on vun- 
! suiting Dr .1 K. Gorsuch ol'ihl* city, he Iii- 
! formed me Dial, my kit lung w s disease.I, 
I and purser!bed Heott's Emulsion with Ilypo- 

DAIRY MARKETS phosplilUw. After taking two hul-lles, I began

uni ; total..1.680. Sales we-e made of 850 boxes 145 pot nd .ami I ii'iw weigh IHil ]M>i|nds. 
at 12jc. fo»*SeptvmljerandUetohermake. The ! lours.
Boa d o D leelors of the Vheesu Association 
held u meeting on Saturday at which ll was 
decided lo hold lhe last murkel of the season 
on Saturday next, November Oth. iu)d to opeu 
for the next season on the second Sai-urt'uv In 
Mu v, 1861. A resolution was passed extend Ing 
the privileges of tills market to tiie members 
of the oilier Vunadhin Cheese markets who 
sha'I reel procure the courtesy ; also a vote of 
thunks to the City Council lor the use of 
City Hall.

•u. N. Y., Nov 1.—3,705 boxes of elites© 
sold to-day at 12Jc to I2>* Tbeiullng 

,U0U commissioned.
Little Fulls, N Y , Nov 1—Very dull 

mkrket to-day. Suies of 2,U'0 boxes of factory 
cheese at I2 e to I2,c ; 100 boxes of farm dairy 
cheese ut llac. to u4c ; 350 packages ul but er

oifbred at very lownesis a

............... cured of Catarrh of forty years*
sliinUi.ig by use of < '<>iih|ilutiomti Valarrh 
Remeilv. so bud ii had Impaired his eye. 
slghl Made him almost «leaf.

Trouble» wltii In-.ipplng# in the Throat, 
Strangling, I’.iy/.la : .Jl tie- Head and Fetid 
Breath cured by Constitutional Catarrh, Remedy.

I'Htairh, with all iis peculiar symptom^ 
for ten years, Ms. vi-vglog on consumption, 
cured by lesstiii.n lour bullies of Ctmstltu- 
liniial i iil.-iri h Rem-.-ilv.

Bom-sol’ihe nus.- • aii-n mit, memory gone, 
mind Impiilreil, "urvd by ('«mslilutittual <*a- 
hirrli Rcnieiiy

I'ularrh wlih iii Its lontlis-.)^ic attendant*. 
cured b.v four bottles of Constitutional 
Catarrh Renii-d,\.

For Sale by .l-dm [.Ivlngstono, Jr , Dr. 
Mlcbcnernml all 1 iruggist:» 10-y.

CUM Ml Rt'l A L INTELLIG ENC E.PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS. irly all diseases have tiic'r oi Ig1*, in im
pure blood and Imoi one»* ae* ion of «he I'ver. 
Cleanatithe blood,'regulate the bowels, and 
keep the glandular system In heeltiiy ne"<m
bv the use Of HurdoeU Blood Miller*, and 
s-ckness w'ti be astianger In >om- Innisehold. 
Uncock Kt.HHl KlUer» Is sold by all deal
ers at $1 per bot: Ie.

Election of Garth-Id and Arthur by on 
Overwhelming Majority.

Sweeping Republican Victory all along 
the l.lnr -The I lilted State* Declare* 
for l*rotcctlon.

Guy Fawkes' D?v will ho quietly 
observed by ^lie Orange Older in Tor
onto. Several enlev-lainmenls of a 
social ne lure have been arraigned for 
by the lodges.

Now that the season of summer complaints 
Is app-oiiehing, every Individual should be 
guarded by a proper re neuy. The most pleas
ant safe and speedy cure fo'*dlarrhœa, cholera 
morbus, dysen ery, cramps, cholic, nausea, 
and all bowe' complaints, is that old reMnbh- 
mediclne, Dr. Fowler* Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, All dealers supply It at ui.e s.

1-* A IIQVU Alt.
Baltimore, Md 

Canandaigua. September 14,1877. 
Scott .V Bow ne:

Gents—I thought I would write to you, as I , 
saw a notice upon your hott'i-s of late Upon 
it* long continued use. This has proved true 
In my ease I was given up to die las! March 
with consumption : the best medlcdl aid 
made no use of any treatment. .M.v husband 
applied for your Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil; 
lie has bought twenty-six bottle* and It. Is 
restoring Jin.* to health beyond t lu» expecta
tions of hundreds expecting to hear of my ; 
death every day. I should like to take It for 

î. 1 think, I will ho perfectly

Oct 3,1ST».

New York, Nov. 2—The Republicans 
vè sxv«q.t the country like a whirlwind, 

witig States having gone lor Garthe folio 
field ami A
■Gnorado . .1 Minnesota................... 5
4'onnociten.............. 6 Nebraska................... 3*
Illinois............... . ,. VI New Hampshï**e . >
Indiana........................ I > New York................. . 35

Vllt
pi ice Is 12jc : 1

E M Q V A L !

Muss aciiu 
Mlchlsun
Making a total of 2lti electoral votes for 
the Republican candidates, or 32 votes 
more than enough to elect. The follow
ing states have gone Democratic :—Ala- 
Lntnn, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, 
Mississippi, Missouri, New Jersey, North 
Carolina. Smith Cmoliiin,Tennessee, Yir 
ginia, and West Virginia,or 147electoral 
votes, leaving California, Nevada, and 
< hegon to hear from. The forty-seventh 
Congress will be Republican bv a work- 
lS^imjority in both Houses, the senate 
tieiuÿ^iearïy :i tie, and the. House of lie 
pvesewSHves being liepublivgn by six 
or eight 'majority. In this city the 
Democrats have clvcte<l the Mayot. 
Registrar and twelve or fourteen Ahier- 
inon out of twenty four. The State Leg 
isluture will he decidedly Republican in 
both Assembly and Senate. All of the 
Republican States elect their officers and 
a tpujority in their Legislatures.

3—Dispatches up to three 
morning indicate no materai 

change in tire figures given yesterday as 
the probat e ciiviz-ion of the electoral 
vole, viz:—147 for Hancock, and 222 for 
Garfield. Humid California, Nevada and 
Oregon all go Democratic, their 12 vo.es 
taken fiom tlie Republican 222, there 
Would still bo ;» Garfield majority of 210, 
«Old jt takes but 185 to elect.

per bot'le.
Sir Charles Tupper 

peg Monday morning, and received a 
hearty welcome from the Conservatives 

v, by whom he will be enter- 
a banquet on .Saturday.

J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His Hew Store !
One Chinaman was hung arrived at Winni- euro"... 1:5} Vermont.......

. Ill Wisconsin — h respect.
Mrs. Ei.iiKinr 

For sale by Druggists at $1.00 pur bot t It-.

Yours wit

of the cit\ 
mined at

LISTOWEL MARK

0 08 1 (HI
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ptsSfcE" -fh"v :

Flour, per brrl., 
Oatmeal, “
Voruincal, “
Butler, per lb..
Eggs, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bag,
May, per ion,
Wood, long.
Wood, short,
Hides, perewt-,
Wool, per lb.,

On the Old Site, West of Campbell's Block, 
Main Street, where he has 

Opened outsyrups, when one bottle u{ Dr- l-owler » fcx- 
oi Wild SI raw berry will a 11,1 V all I-*. I.i-uon 
of ti,e stomach and bowels io teet.i'ig. It 
plersant, ml Id,aid liai m less, and Is h positive 
specific .'or every foim «•. summer complaint. 
All Uiu&aistssell It at37} cerf s p,er boule

Ï0_ AN EXTENSIVE STOCKA FRIGHTFUL FALL.

BOOTS & SHOESThe Grand Trunk spends annually four 
million dollars in wages, employs 10,000 
men, and has sunk $130,000,000 of 
English gold in the Dominion. It pays 
the city of Montreal $20,000 annually 
for taxes.

aSu'cVh’.-KiNewest 
s wear, tis

4 -n BOTTOM Fie-ICIES I

Flr*l-< In** Woi kmen Employed.

Repairing Promptly Attended To.

TORONTO.
: KAK.MKKS'

Delicate Women- :
November 4, 1880. 
........... 1 id to 1 W

PRICKS AT

Wheat, fall, per bush.,, 
plient, spring, '*

Dix-ssed h<
Beef, hind 
Mutton,by carcase “ 
Butter, per lb.. 

ter, large rolls, 
ter. tub, dairy,

Eggs, fresh, per do 
Potatoes, per bbl,

Remember the Stand,ÏÜi
Mechanic’s Block, Main St., South Side.

10011).., NEWMAN.
Llstowel, SepL ,2, 1878.Nov. 

o'clock this This Great Household Medicine ranks 
among the leading necessities of Life.
The famous Pills purify llu; BLOOD, and act 

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the

Livsr, Stomach. Kidneys

The reports of the murder of the Ameer 
of Afghanistan, and of tfyï prevalence of 
anarchy atCabul, are unconfirmed by the 
latest accounts from that city.

riey's food Increases the flow ofmllk In 
Try It ; ut J. A. Hacking's.

Tlie law requires the use of the Imperial 
Measure. Every size onhand at J. H. SMITH ts 

Paints. Oils and Colors — For the largeis 
stock, best material and lowest prices, go lo 
HACKIKO'6 Drug Store.—21.

<joI. Irvine, of the North West Mounts 
e«l Police, will till the vacant place of 
Ol McLeod. Col. Irvfoe is a Canadian, 
is very familiar with the western country, 
knows the Indians well, and has seen all 
the service of the west, since he sewed 
as major in the 2nd Battalion, Quebec 
Rifle*, with Sir Garnet Wolseley in the 
Red River expedition.

Bock lea's Arnica Slave.
The Best Save In the world for cuts,

rrorv™r.Vhi»t.tndR.hetT,i1,r.v„e.:
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions The 
Have ls guaranteed to give perfect satlsfac-

On Monday evening of last week the 
barn of Mr. Samuel Sellers, of the town
ship Qf Fuller ton, wqs destroyed by tire, 
together with »ll the grain stored in it. 
As this is Mr. Sellers first ye*r farming 
it will be a severe loss. 'There is three 
hundred dollars insurance on the pro
perty.

nvŒLisriE's

New Door and Sash Factory
Moreover, a is ss

. 0 uu w ou

EHBSSBSiE
falling remedy In all cases where the consti
tution, from whatever cause, has become Im
paired or weakened. They are wonderfully

IL Y MEDICINE, are unsurpassed

STRATFORD.
No- now In

vem#?,rw-,'.86f- 

» •
: ‘i

: : tS '.g

Wheat, fall, per bnsh.,. 
Wheat, spring, “ 06 FULL BLAST !?..

uTii.vrmiai model school. The undersigned having compeleted the 
new building Is now prepared to oflter Induce 
ments to builders ançl contractors. In

)iir, per brl 
Pot atoes, per bag, 
Butter, lb. rolls. 
Eggs, per dozen. 
Hides, perewt., 
Hay, per ton. 
Wood, per cord., 
Wool per lb..

The following teacher» in training at 
the Stratford Model School received 
Third Glass Certificates at the close of 
the first session, Oct. 23rd :

6 U0 8 00
7 HO 8 00

0 00 0 0Q
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done.
Contracts for all kinds of Buildings 

taken.

SA T IS F A CT IO -V G PARAS T RED.

Its seui'fiiiiig uiiu Healing Properties 
are known throughout the World.

. For the cure of BA U LE- 4, Bad Breasts,TON.
November 4,

PALMERS
$0 9V ,8To0 
090 l oo

THE BAD BASL'TOS. Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,Fall Wheat, per busbw
F?ourfper cwt.
Barley, per bush.

It Is an Infallible remedy. II -il; ciually rub-

chills, Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
For Glandular dwellings, Abscesses, I lies, 
Fistulas,Gout, Rheumatism,

N DISEASE, 1t has

After Torlnrln* mid Nurdcrlug Many 
European*. They are Completely 
Overeogne by the Troepa. : 5 S 

Sï! Ï3 

•::: SIS SU ... IS IS
.... V 20 0 26

X:
HaHay. per ton. 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, per lb.Ixmdon Oct. 30.—The rumor that Col. 

Clarke has had a tight with the native 
insurgents at Natal has been confirmed

force un . _
decisive victory after a contest of two 
hours. After considerable skirmishing, 
during which both Hanks of Col. Clark's 
command were threatened, a desperate 
charge was made, in which the provincial 
troops carried everything before them, 
the rebels being everywhere repulsed 
with a single exception, and Mafeting 
has been relieved with but slight loss to 
the provincial forces. The Basutos, on 
the other hand, admit a loss of 300 men 
killed and many more wounded. Ad-.

rj LUMBER.Eggs, per doz. 
Pork, per cwt. 
Cord wood, per 
Weol, per lb.,

every kind of SKIS 
r been known to fail.

Tire Pill

533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
And are sold by all Vendors of medic 
throughout the civilized world, «Illi dl 
tl ms for use In almost every language.

The trade marks of these medicines are reg
istered In Ottawa. Hence, any one t hrough 
ov.tthe British Possessions, who may koce 
the American Counterfeits for sale, will h
*Z49~Pur<‘-lm*e* should look lo the Label 
on the Pol* and Boxe*. * f Iheaddrew i* 
■ot 5lt3 Oxford Street, London, they are 
wpnrlou*. *’,F"

gratifying intelligence that the 
tnder the command had won a

with thpA Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, where a full nssortmfent of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc
Will be kept-

VeT ORDERS SOLICITED-««

FACTOR*,—El ma street, near Cllmle's Mills

SUTHERLAND. WM. MILNE.
>1 imager. Proprietor.

wand Ointment are manufactured
UUELPfL

ovember 4, 1880.
8 0 90 to I 04 

0 90 td 1 04 
0 95 to 1 06 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 28 to 0 
0 50 to 0 
0 56 to 0 62 
0 15 lo 0 16 
0 16 to 0 
0 18 lo 0 

... 0 40 to,0 45
3 00 to 4 «I

.............  6 00 to 8 00
0 27 to 0 28

.............
SMS**1
tiare
Barley

pend the Good News.*w
, a temtiv medicine and tonic, there Is no 

remedy at present giving such universal sat-

“ïÆsrsttsa
a llvelv demand lor them, at limes being un
able to supply the many calls. All Bilious 
Attacks. Stomach, Liver and Kidney com-

ibaj®totoS2iSty,;vis6i;
at fprty cents g bottic.

As

g
Potatoes, per bag 
Wood, per load 
Hay. per ton. 
Weol, per lb

: 32.Llstowel, Sept- 5th» t^-1*markets

\

H

f

*

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT

HOLLOWAYS PILLS[

i
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pARM FOR SALE !Canadian Monthly—Following is tlpe 
“ contents ” of the November number of 
this excellent magazine : The Earyr 
Years of Three Rivers, by Win. 
ford, C. Ç., Ottawa. Absence, a poem, 
by Alice Horton. Eccentricities of a 
Boarding House, II., by Hay don Holme, 
Toronto. Tears, a poetical fragment. 
Unforgotten, a poem, by Miss A. M. 
Machar, “ Fidellis,” Kington. On the 
Basin of Minas, by Thomas Cross, Ottawa. 
Fame and Love, from the French of 
Victor Hugo, by Geo. Murray. M. A., 
Montreal. A Girl's Attempt pit Fishing, 
by J. M. Toes, Port Hope. ’ Trying to, 
Turn the Tic^e, a poem, by “ Rose,” 
Simco?. Russel of the Edinburg “ Scots 

y II. G. Graham. Autumn 
poem, by Sarah Duncan, Brantford. 
Toronto Girls' Coterie, proceedings of 
the Fifth Meeting. To a Mosquito, a 
poem, by Stephen McSlogan, Ottawa. 
The Black Robe, a new Novel (Copy
right,) by Wilkie Collins. Worldly 
Place, a sonnet by Matthew Arnold. 
Morality Without Theology, by W. D. 
Le Sueur, B. A., Ottawa. Faithfulness, 
a poem by M Espérance,v Yorkville. 
Waves of Legal History, by K. N. McFee,
B. A., Montreal. Lissa, a War Song, by 
David Tucker, M. D., Pickering. The 
I a-gal Responsibilities of Criminals, by 
“Machaon.'' To the Spirit of Song. 
Juvenile Offenders, hy D. B. Read, Q.
C. , Toronto. Round the Table, Book 
Reviews, Literary Notes, Bric-a-brac.

Town Council—Regi lir monthly meet
ing Monday evening, 1st inst.; the Mayor 
presiding, besides whom the following 
members were prese'nt : thi Reeve, 
Deputy Reeve and Councillors Heppler, 
Hay, Martinson, Bradley, Binning, Hess, 
Freeman. The minutes of previous 
meeting wore read and confirmed. Com
munications were read from several 
parties asking information concerning 
manufactories ; the communications not 
being of any importance, no action was 

The following accounts were 
Finance Committee: 

Wm. Bright, qr. salary, $20; postage 
$1.83; J. & J. Large, for building side 
walk on Queen street, $30 ; J. M . & A. 
Climie, $48.07. It was moved by W. 
Bradley, seconded by W. G. Hay, that 
the use of the town hall be granted to 
the Listowel Temperance Organization, 
at the rate of one dollar per night, for 

regular meetings ; not to inter! 
Council ami School

Canada Health Journal—We have 
received the November number of this 
most useful and nicely gotten up little 
magazine, edited by Dr. Play ter,Toron to. 
This is purely a health magazine and 
treats upon all subjects pertaining to 
health—air, water, food, cookery, exer
cise, bathing, sewerage, ventilation, Ac. 
Ac. It contains 28 pages of interesting 
and highly instructive matter ; and is 
published monthly at the low price of 
$ 1.50 a year, in advance. It advocates 
prévention rather than cure, and receives 
the support and high recommendations 
of the first physicians in the Dominion. 
It should be received 
household.

Result of an examination in Geography 
in the senior department of the Listowel 
Public School—maximum 225.

THIS PAPER
■tir■rTORONTO TEA STORE !South half of lot 51,1st eon. Grey township, 

containing 5» acres ; 40 acre* cleared. Frame 
house and other suitable buildings. Three- 
quarters of a mile from Voles worth. 7 miles 
from Listowel « Terms and other particulars 
made known on application to

JOHN BROATCH,

Kings-

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
EXTRACT of WILDFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1880.

41 f.Molesworth, P O.
TOWN AND COUNTRY.

jySTOWEL HIGH SCHOOL.
$3D. W. F A.3L3VCB H,,Stratford has another new paper—the 

Advet User.
Go to Roy A McDonald’s for your 

hoots and shoes.— 41.
Nkwbridgb Oragemen celebrate the 

6th of November at home.
3 lbs. tobacco for one dollar ($1.00) at 

Roy A McDonald’s__ 41.
Mitchell is sending clothing for the 

relief of the Fullering fishermen of Gaspe.
Butter wanted in large quantities, for 

trade and cash, at Roy A McDonald’s.—41.
Read R. McMillan A Co’s new. an

nouncement, which will be found in our 
advertising columns.

Mr. Wm. Watkins has opened an office 
for conveyancing, etc., in Glenallan. 
•See card in another column.

Molesworth 
day. Howick. 
men were allowed to compete.

For ladies’ fur sets, caps, muffs and 
loves, etc.,

i i

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. r*
-------- DEALER in--------and read in every BKSrlf]

I ct raa il f3 :!The Entrance Examination to the Listowel 
High School will be held In the High School,

21st and 22nd

”*h
Ihe

nmia g

% Groceries, Wines & Liquors,

Crockery, Glassware, Flour and Feed, 4c.

Tuesday and Wednesday, 21s 
days of December, Wcu-in lni*uTld S " ^R1’f* POWIWER It a mifr. mre and elTeclnnl drutroyrr of

Mr*. FRKKU.INS XKW DOHi: 
brightness and dualUIHy they ha

Arthur Gundey.......162
Russe I Stewart........102

Annie For he*............225
Minnie Wbolcock- 225 
W Sutherland
Laura Hherer............. zi?
Hattie McKenzie .215
Joseph Large..............214
UmilMTt Wats- 
Maggie Re I 
Jane Held..
Janet Me 
Minnie Camp 
Hen Draper-
Nellie Moore.......... 185
Carrie Walton 103
Willie <Hilbert............181
Alhertflatnleson 185 
Charles Winter 186 
Gertie Clarke
Willie Climie.........
Thomas Legalt........
Havelock Climie .180 
Robert Morrl*............178

at the hour of nine In the morning of each 
day. Candidates must notify A- McC'allum, 
Esq., R A.. Head Master of the High School, 
on or before the First day of December of their 
Intention to be present at this examinai Ion.

:ntk' nv
,ve no rqu

KS arc perfect In every color. F©- 
nl. Price 15 real* per pm-L.-igv.Minnie Green............157

Aggie Walton...........152
John Dick.................... 152
Maggie Walker------150
Willie McConnell 145
Minnie Barber..........140
Maggie Sutherland. 140 
Willie Hess 
Willie Thompson .127
Alice Albert.----------122
Emma Heppler........122
Martha McDowell, lid
J - Couts......... ...115
Emma Welch............1>4
Mary Gamble..
Bertie Large.
W Winter........
Warren Hay 
Lawrence Llllleo 70 
Presell la Anderson. 74

%on ...213 

Millan.. .302

DAVID P. CLAPP, B. A -,
School Inspector.140 

II Listowel.2nd Nov., 1880.

CORDWOOD. Now la the time for
plowing match yester- 
Wallaee and Grey plow-

80 I am now prepared to contract for BARGAINS IN SUGARS!GREEN and DRYC0RDW00D
to be delivered this winter- As I require only 
a limited quantity, will bargain for CASH 
with those who come first.

* lions ; also gents', fur caps, g 
go to Roy A McDonald's—41.

Mr. S. E. Smith has placed a new set 
of weigh scales vit Ihe Albion hotel for 
the accommodation of the public.

Live Deer-Mr. Smith has a live fawn 
at the Albion hotel stab es. It was cap
tured in the neighorhôpd of Wiarton.

Ladies’choice Mink,Seal and Astrachan 
Fur Sets, splendid value, at the Ontario 
House.

41b.

Machine Oil.—A large quantity on 
hand, and selling at bottom prices, at S. 
Bricker &. Co's hardware emporium—28.

As we arc offering special Inducements while the preserving season lasts. 
Try our 50 Ont TEA, splendid vnlne. Farmers nnd others doing their 
trading In Listowel will do well to give us a call before purchasing else
where. ^5*TGoods delivered to any part of the tor—FRANK E. GIBBS,

Empress Mills.* Honesty Rewarded—Mr. Edwin Mont 
gomerv, agent for Chase Bros. <fc Bowman, 
nurserymen, 
day night to 
contained

-I'cLlctowcl, Nov. 4, 1880. and Eggs wanted. Highest CASH price will be paid
had the misfortune on Mon- 
lose his pocket-book, which 

about $50 in cash, besides 
some papers. Mr. Montgomery, like a 
sensible man, concluded that the best 
means he could adopt in making an at
tempt to recover his lost treasure would 
be to invest a small sum in printer’s ink, 
consequently he lost no time in scatter
ing hand hills throughout the town, 
had the desired effect, and in a short 
time afterwards his pocket-book was re
turned to him. It had been picked up 
on the street by Mr. Wm. Bond, who, 
upon seeing one of the hand bills, 
immediately sought the owner. 
Montgomery rewarded him handsomely 
for his honesty. Another illustration of 
the benefit of printer's ink.

for
N C II A N C E R Y .

3D. W. IP LMER.

COHENS. decepsed. nnd In a cause COVER- 
DALE against COSENS, the Creditors of 
Jesse Cosens, late of the Township of Wallace, 
In the County of Perth, who died In or about, 
the mouth of June. A. D- 1878, are, on or be
fore the
Nineteenth <Iny of Novemlfer, A. D. 1880.

Geo. Draper.
31-Ustowel. August, 1880.Misses’and Children’s Genuine French 

kid button boots, very best quality, at 
John ltiuos, successor to Roy & Riggs.

Dr. Wild.—Our readers are to be re
minded of the lecture to be delivered in 
the M. E. Church on Monday evening next 
by Rev. Dr. Wild.

Any quantity of Machine Belting in 
k at 8. Bricker & Co’s. Parties in

read and referred to ! 1

1880. ONTARIO HOUSE. 1880JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

IF-OIR SALE I

MILL A.VD WELLTXGTOy STREETS. 
Terms to suit buyers.
W GEORGE

MONEY TO LEND-to send hv post pr« paid, to MESSRS FEN
NELL .t DINttMAN. Listowel. Ontario, the 
Hollctto-s for the Plaintiff, Elian Ann Cover- 
dale, the Christian and Hu ruantes, addresses 
and description, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, and 
I he nature of the securities (If any) he'd by 
them ; or In default thereof, they will tie per
emptorily excluded from the benefit ofthp 
said decree Every creditor holding any 
security Is to produce the same before me at 
my chambers, at the Court House In the 
town of Stratford, on the twentieth day of 
November. A. D. 1880. at two o’clock In the 
afternoon, being the tline appointed for ad
judication on the claims.

Dated this 3t)th day of October, A. D- 1880.
D. II. L1ZARS,

"D RIVATE FUNDS, terms easy, better
-L than any Com pan.v.

H.Mltir
need will do well to call before purchas
ing elsewhere.—28.

Cordwood__ Mr. Frank E. Gibbs is
prepared to pay cash for cordwood 
delivered at the Empress Mills. See 
advertisement.—41 b.

A- GEARING. 
Barristers, Listowel.Mr. I have much pleasure In announcing that my stock ofDRAPER.interfere

The
town band made

meetin p.XRM FOR SALE. AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS !In
application for tb

of the town hall for practicing. A com 
miltee was appointed to confer with the 
hand in reference to the matter. The 
Finance Committee reported, 
mending the payment of the following 
accounts : J. A J. Large, building side
walk, $30 ; W. Bright,salary, Ac.. $21.83 : 
J. M. A A. Climie, $48.07. Un motion, 
the report was adopted and the several 
accounts ordered to be paiif. The clerk 
was instructed to have advertisement in 

(/lobe, in reference to manu- j 
factures, discontinued. A communica
tion was read from F. Broughton Esq., 

of the Great Western Railway, 
opening up Kinia street, 
lained that the Engin

UNION FLOURING MILLS.
Chalk fro 

Miehener's. 
ties at lower prices 

-sold__ 33.

yons a specialty, at Dr. 
Schools supplied in quanti- 

than ever be

IISTOWEL.

ttvation ; all cleared but8 acres, and fit for a 
reaper to run on It. A good frame barn311x52; 
frame house 18x28. well finished ; barn nnd 
house new : good- well and.pump at door, and 
a never falling spring eixelc on the place.

ms»; sMtme 
l’iüær " •

CUSTOM WORK. | „ ^'«Bl

The round"nn ne
ons seasons.

IIai.i.oxvk'kn was permitted to pass 
witfiout depredations or pranks of any
kind being committed which is credit- Sqvirrkl HvxT.-Our local Nimrods to 
able to the youths of Listowel. ti,e number of about sixty, indulged in a

A few choice Hudson Bay Buffalo Robes grand squirrel hunt on Thanksgiving's 
just received at the Ontario House—will day. The parties were divided into two 
he sold cheap for cash. sides, which were captained hy Messrs.

41b. G t-:o. Dkai-kk. .1. A. Hacking and J no. Riggs respec
New Physician—Dr. Ski mug. who has [ lively. The “ hunt" included all sorts 

been practicing at Tavistock, has derided j of game from a squirrel tip to a grizzly, 
to remove to Listowel. lie is at present j When time was called, the game was 
stopping at the American Hotel. counted. Several fojj.-s, a couple of

Not-, un.I nil (Ipfx-rii.tions of writing mink. « mnuliw of an.l otlu-r
pn.K-t-,. mivolo,«ni,.,,in- |jn,.. r. 1,11,1 ** th« mom
U, ami at Kotlom |.l-i.-s at I '••««■■•In <>; the era. k.-inon, while the
Dr. MieheiterV Hook ami ISlotg.vnt mitfomy oftho.e wl.o.Mn t/r.'lnra 

., ,, ... , ,, with emp tv bags, pro bleed squirrels and-M it. Ilov.u., el !.,-.».«•!». wr. -< to...... I other sui-li innoeent victima ol theirday's
1 l-l »«»«».* sport. Mr. Ilaekinc's si,le ,„ceee,led in
no troth in to- . 1,-s,-, t-I. t Iron, j „mmmt „f
Urn-,■!.. last week eone.-rnm? him sell. ron8M|l,,ntlv mnlch. T|„.

Mi;-a :i \v, -sn-1 ptii. rs requiring print- hunters resorted to the Victoria hotel, 
el aeviiunt lie.-eU "-ill do \-,hto le.ive where an excellent supper was provided, 
their .Hers at ih v ,!iee, a* we • t)I(, |0sj„g paving the “shot."
nr.* prepared lo.ilo-work-both neat and While wo have nouio admiration for , 
cheap. hunting when game “ worth the powder'" i

Yknmui sax s Ji.iliaii -uminor com- is soiight for, we fail to see any reason in | 
meures n.-xt week . 'i he mil-1 and hazy depriving studi iniiof*Mis'ive ei vatnres as 
weather pr-v dling at piew-mt lends us sq nil-re Is of life. It looks like i-ntel 
t :h vtV'.n.i >r is a! outfour days sport, and should t livre foie be di-’eoti
astray in hi- pio.'iio-tications. . tinne-,1.

■ • r\. nranïlt s and dressmaking, 
ir li’st s ; v I • s. Garments cut Board me tin

recoin-

A. MOYER & CO.
SPECIAL ATTEPTTIOITMaster at Stratford.

MONEY TO LEND. will be devoted to the

Millinery and Mantle Department,)R FIRST - CLASS CUMPAXIÊS,
also private funds at 7 percent. Cor.- 

anclngdone «te.
Mail nn«l

on short notice, and to the best satisfaction
ADAM HUNT, < onmil**iom r

^Tevlotdale P. Q.
which for stylo and quality will surpass anything ever ollhred In town.J^EYV BOOT AND SHOE STORE !

in reference to 
Tire Ma 
of the r
him in reference to the same. The 
committee on gas and latrp posts was 
instructe.l to meet or Tuj,......y morning
to uoiisuler the advisability Ot Changing cultivation : ir«»<•*! house ; frame stable nnd 

of the posts : also granary; log barn; young orchard of about 
-‘j ,1 .1 10 trees: well watered, small creek running
i_111min across U. School h-iti.-e quarter mile from 

town hall with gas. Council then proper: r : three* mil«-s ami a half from I.lsto-

<*r. For further particulars lippiy to
NATHANIEL HARRIS.

1 Third nr LlPK’s ITtfit, Khveh.-Od Mmi- ^Listowel, I - -• 1»'‘
! day week. Met. 25. John Smüti, a well-to-do 

farmer llvln#t on lot 11. <*<*n. IT. FI:If* town- i x t) C U I I)Irl V/TT"n;,:‘:;:r7Æ;;r.r;,7X: ; DU. Slvlltx 1AG,
hunting himsell Is apneiirs I liai some time • irenthtte •>( tlu; Faro! I v* of Phvsleisns and

* previous to taking his i ;. le- l:ad :.,,ri eom- |, sur-.......... and I...... iti-ve Jn Midwifery
.... ... , .. . , 1 plaining about th • sab* of his old farm. | , ;|:l,w.~sr-■ : 1:iî*.*I. Thru*->■ ars siud- nt under

Oo|. l.o.UUi----I lie High School through which In* Imagim -I In* litre 1 lost p,..,. <s,,r l'l:i-*«-. I*,- vlio, i'liissla
the Council Chamber. Wed- ' mom y. The l«»<s nv«*«l u-»t !oi\«* mrn-h eon- sideiit Fiiysl.-hm, Glasgow Royal

•■■■■I i-t. ............. .... ............... ....
Draper, X\ . McKinney, and he fourni m> r.-«ii mu tlu* lait.l ’-.omtay j n:,. Physiological Deimmst

. .............................................. . Au-in   D R ('nn|,lie-11. A.tb | 'AA-^in A.l.n   ...........si..,
Til > avr'ai :*. - i . ..I.iuxvrsarv ol confirming minutes Ot lonner meeting, ;tu* horse-. Sl.orlly iinerxvan'.s a h!;-e-l ' |]„•,-Hirer on .’da* -.*;:i M. -Ilea Ml

tii.* Guupoxv 1er led v ill be «•■ i - rated it was moved by A. Austin, sevotnled bv ! manw.nl Into swv<| | ^ h, ,^l«irn^ floor aii< 1 tl is- | c,.u,.4e May he eoiisuTt«*T atThc 
in I,is towel bv -i.d !«*•;* in tin* W. McKinney, and resolved, that the whîtd! Ltd lieen fasllon'i iô'a hea'in!' The A TVTTTPTP A TJ TTOTIRT, 
i isborne li.tll, xxlii .T xv i I I ■ i : 11.1 • * .-• the Secr«*tftry be instructed to advertize in j work had evidently he«*n done with cool «!.■- xiiVXUivj.vyi.in ii. v_/a 

v.mng tl.o_ .V«// a,»! HM,e for » «rrt»n.l «ocon.l ,
Britons. assistant teaclier, at a salary ol $h()0 and , a Stratford coroner, hut Nv* law do. >n't allow

__S. Bricker A ('<>. are* respectively, duties to begin on 7th inquests in such cases, and rightly too.
present -toek of cook- -larttiary, 188! ; the first assistant to tie ------- --------:------ i

ut xxiioU-sah* mathematical teacher, and the second 
|1| ;1.for their ‘s'i'tHnta modern language and English 

t.tir.O,,t l.nr.-.iiv., eiv.-n. » i"'1 ir- Acnurtt ni W. Itrollfe}^ S1.IH,
fail ,-hi-l\__*‘s \xas ordered i<> be paid. Mr. A. B. Mc-

- . Cailum, B. A., Head Master, handed in
, „f ,|,i pra^woftl.- school.- It

1,1 11 : 71 ' e; w,„. lm,l ........ ivo.l, Suit the

I 1 .V M = - . Ii.ll «I» *»MWtlV<* „„!| ,|=h Uoiir.l h„S ,,IP».,UTe i„ llTOf
iUI * ,M-* ing so encouraging a report

A Ex. i . — i’r. Mb-henev sells School gross of the .school, and 
Books aseheiipus tlu* cheapest—will not ,node of instruction 
be tin letsoM. A large stock of High guiding the stall, 
un i I’uhlie Seh.m', t»xt books and all j ||0.uj

Residence, con. 12, VVal A First-Class CITY MILLINER Always Eaivlovf.d.Family Flour sold nnd delivered to any part 
of the town.Engineer 

had had an interview with Tin* subscribers would' respectfully Inform 
. the Inhabitants of l.lstowet ami vielnlt.v, that

Ail Kirvdsof Chopped Feed Sold,
pAUM FOIt SALE.

cordially Invited to examine g-md-i and price»town and eoivitry are 
sexx-hevv.

Purclftis 
before pur

sers front 
chasing el

A. MOYER & CO

BOOTS & SHOES,the position of some 
to define the manner of 1 LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL,Inltermnn Street. Listowel.

At Re<lseed Prices. Sole Agent for the Celebrated <e Invalid Wine,” Reconi- 

mended by the'Medical Profession in Town.
WILLIAM LITTLE,

MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN!BlUXNER.
Successor to LITTLL BROS., «t Co., GEORGE DRAPER,and will self ns dienp as any house In town.

LISTOWEL. 1880.Wallace Street Listowel,

tent ion,
ist<>nt Work 
and rvpalrln

will receive spcitlal nt- 
g promptly attended to.MA y CFA C T l ■R Eli O F

°"1 r. McMillan & c o.,R«*memher I he 
stand on WallaceMil lin

in ail tl 
nu l ti : t • ■ 1 xv.!i ; i 
NIr< El- 'i • nid 
Mvl’omd l s -i .r.*.-- 41.

First-Class Carriages, Wagons KARtiES BROS.waiting, hy nf»dav evening 3rd 
a . r. Roy A sent, Àfessrs. Geo. I

t n< me 
« Ib i l, ovr.Mi- ■STILL TO THE FORE-Listowel, Sept. 3rd, 1880.rat or for Dr made from the best material, sold

usgoxv With the choicest stock .of
On Most Reasonable Terms.

SEASONABLE GOODStGEORGE ADAM
WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL,

until further notice.
II St'

running ... . 
inc. hull and
pie.--, ill 'll*:
fall

JI0HSE-SU0EIXG et* REPAIE IK G Importer and Deafer In A SPLENDID RANGE OF
oil" tlu ir p It IE N D W. BLACK,DONEGAL.

Donegil orange men eelebrn 
nrv of the gunpowder plot l=y i 
ha'll on the evening ot the 5th 

Mr. J Feebles, who has for the past two 
years been acquainting himself w 11 h the _______ —,

£%>£& ;=l photo gallery
" 'a'"-.u= r;";,r„ço „ ............ .......... ,,

ottli.* **d.*:;d beat passe-1 through h.-n*. lie . r,,, f,v. pmM-.-g in the h-.st

•*r «i- ..... iKui’A;:.:™: :;C. ïï-i.iïisïï ■ ii>r;rs
■i .h- i.rinçiPi« i ............. .......

1 ho report ot the ; until.- mil..wing day i u e-.nr>.* ihe K.lh.xv- t .-:l ; i,-r-. < in Mni.uT... h- feels confid-
,torwi,l in tin* STAM.A..11 Jï«,ÎXr?HÆ !lü|îd h'.'"S. "TAVyomlS : V,V 1 .M Î'VYVf Y................. ..

man. meillum sized, wears a light mutisiaeliv, *
..................... and talks very fast, with a slight German YMBROT VPES.

John Struthers, who resides on the 12th Having the latest and most Improvi’d In- 
con. of Fima, was severelly Injured on Salur- strumenis for making this popular style of 
day last hy nbeef falling upon him, while he picture, I defy competition, as I give 
was slaughtering II The pole upon wInch ,

!!:::baS‘!”n:;!!^aïi;!'K'r:i^i^"Ul”'" Four Large Ambrotypes for
50 CENTS.

T—W—E—E—D~S lI1''' jfl'PronipIly Attended To.'tS® S=0=O=T=C=H
\nitite ' The fanions, favored, fortunate fellow, fum- 

1 i isher of four Ferrotypes for fifty cents, haying 
taken possession ot'tbe

te the am 
a supper Listowel, ISS). Shelf and Heavy Hardware ! SUITS got up In first-class style, and splendid value.

QEURGE ZILLIAX,

GROCER & GRAIN MERCHANT, Large stock of MEN’S OVERCOATS and all kinds of

Tinware and Stoves, READY-MADE CLOTHING lWallace Street, Listowel,
Invites the att.-ntlo 
and fresh stock of

Groceries Crockery, &c,,
which he is selling at bottom prices.

n of the public to his now
At prices to suit everybody.

respectively solicits a calf from Intending 
j purchasers before buying elsoware. All goodssupplies on hntltl, mvl Ortlfis UvXt week. 

IV li!!«*«l —33.preunptiy LADIES* MANTLES—A large variety and very cheap.. Entu invr Examination—The entrance ,N<> S

«.'M! : îrteL...... ........
Day. — We-lnes.lay 

•art as a day of thanksgiving 
('allaila for the blessings 

bestowed
upon the lam I during the past year, it ivas 
duly observed in Listowel as such. 
Business was generally suspended, and 
the town put <*m its holiday garb. Special 
thanksgiving services xveie held in several 
of the church 
Church in t 
Methodist-Episcopal Church in the even
ing, union servic-s were held, at which 
sermons suitable t > the occasion were 
preached by Rev i d. W. Bell ami W. | 
F. Clarke re*sp»..•••>.■• !y. Largeeongrega- 

us were in attendance, and liberal 
collections were taken up for the benefit 
of the poor ot the town. In conformity 
with a pastoral from the Bishop of the

accent —

rSk"A"davS'!.';™y t'"-"1-' t"*"1- g™"1- AT LOWEST FIGURES.
I'M me oatmeal, ("ornmeal. Cracked Wheat.

Pot Burley, .Vc . always on hand 
Oats, Heed < iralri. Horse-tooth Corn, and 

dssupplied In any quantity 
Potat«K*s. Field Roots ami Carden Vegelu- 

btos, and nil descriptions of Farm Produce, 
bought and .sold-

days of December next. Intending can
didates should note advertisement in 
another column.

teg-KULL. LINES OF DRESS GOODS, IIOVSE FVRXISHINUS,

A Letter from a < lergyman.
t*{M»<*iiil at li-xy A* McDonald’s—Ladies' 

jiiantlus, Ulster's and dolmans, ready- 
ile ami made to order, in firstclass 

guaranteed, hy Mrs. 
I. ‘ Goods sold ill the

Vmionvlllc, Sept. 8th, 1876. Just as large as you get anywhere else for25c.
JfrGKYn!«MAN.-»r. Fowler’* Extract of All xvork guarnnted first-class or no charge. 
Wild Strawberry has cured thv worst ease 
of summer complaint I ever knew. Our little 
chlhl was, for one month, not expected t<* , 
recover. We got medicine from our family 
physician, hut like ev« ry thingelse.-lt faileil.

w'/a1 important to the n-nuc.
like a charm, and perfectly cured the infani L 
in less than three days.

&r>.IIats & Cats, Boots & Shoes. Groce hie ,
Land Salt & Shingles For Sale.

Blacksmith’» Coal Always on Hand.
The highest market price paid for all kinds 

of Grain, Hides and skins.
^#?*Ilcmemhi»r the stand—txvo doers south 

of the Koval Hotel. Wallace st reet Listowel.

ics. In the Congregational 
lie morning, and in tlie

W. BLACK.
I’k-i'ogrnpher.excelU‘Ot fit 

* a.id Ms R(*i‘
Louse cut And fitted free of eiiargc.—41

civic,
I.vsli, WANTED I

IO Inns of any kind rag*. 500 DOZEN 
OF EtiGS, In exchange for Good» at

(.'ALL AN D 8KB OVR STOCK.
Thk AH«ion ! I • > t « * 1 lias •. hanged hands. 

Tim ilviv proprietors 
V Walker, txvo y.iuug uj. i 
They have leased the prend 
.Of yea 
the fo

Messrs. Watson 
n of o:if town, 
sea for a term

r McMillan & Co. .
R KEARNS Campb It’s 1)1 ic’.r. —East St.sre, M.iiii Street, Listowel.ADAM’S HARDWARE.rs. We tindersUm«l Uiat Mr. Smith, 

inner 
Xaken a hot

Fact* that we Know.

DONALD BROWN
of voice, tickling In the throat, or any allee- 
tlon of the throat agd lungs, ti c know that

aas ,ii"'uis oy*’'*
cases It has completely cured .and that when* f
all other medicines had failed No remedy f n n n nMamjnoth China Hall & Grocery
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay F. vvr, (•«M sump- J
fion, severe t'oughs, ami Cohls. Hoarseness, 
or any Th rout or Lung Disease, If you "ill 
call at .I 11 Miehener’s Drugstore you e.in "'-i 
get a trial hot tie free of coat, or a regular size

proprietor of the Albion^ has 
cl in port Elgin.

Misses' and ( hildren'sGenuine French 
kid button boot*, very nice, but a little 

limes, successor to

4LListowel-, 1880i
ce.se, special thanksgiving services 
e held in Cjirist C'hurcn morning and 

lueted
Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street.

the.entire stock of theevening. Rev. Mr. Bartlett com 
the services and preached special ser- 

Tim new l.n.-k block on the corner of j ■•>on,. appropriate to thank,giWng. The 
Wallace „l„l Inker,»»» atreet, i, nearly ”fl"rto,)r “,J »• XiMKmur,
finished. Me»r>.H»r«t Ki,blare already j ‘°7S* 0,' A ", llie ,lernoon
in possession of their new livery .tables ! I".' Q"'11 the street, con
They certainly have elegant quarters for : ° lbe T °* the <='«•»"»
their hnsinrss. Messrs. McDonald A. | »t)d the enl.vement ol what

wise a quiet day.

expensive, at doux 
Hoy A Riggs. — 11. THE BEST

IISTOWEL.

I QrgajslSListowel, 198».

continue the huslne** In the old stand, 
door to l.lvlngsione’s Drug store*. Wal

l'll- whole stock was purchased
was other-

R. MARTIN,,Co’s brick block on Main street is also , 
Approaching completion.

Auction sale hills 
cheaply and on short n 
Parties favoring us .with tltvir orders 
receive a free notice pf sale in the 
Standard.

Miss Brm.a MoKkjjzik, of this town, 
sang at Guelph on Monday evening at 
the Caledonian -Society's Hallowe'en 
entertainment. The Herald gracefully 
says: Mies McKenzie, of Listowel, sang 
44 Bonnie Sweat Bessie" and 41 Ask me 
Again and 1 Won’t say No.” 'lliis young 
lady has a splendid voice, ami rendered 

with perfect ease and great

IN THE WORLD !, -Plowing Match-TIic first ploxving match 
of the Elma A Wal-

SALE REGISTER. KICA-Xj estateA GREAT BARGAIN !printed neatly, 
otive at tills office,

auspice-s
lace Agricultm-ftl Spciety and the Elma 
Plowmen's Association, came oft* on 
Tuesday, 2nd inst., ,ou the farm of Peter 
Liilico,Esq.,.in the eastern part of this 
town. The day being fine, and the place 
selected for the match being convenient, 
a large number assembled to witness the 
match. There were thirteen entries in 
the different classes, all from Elma 
township, Wallace not being represented. 
This was to be regretted, as it lessened 
the importance of the competition and 
deprived it of much pf Its interest. The 
time allotted for the test was from nine 
a. m. to four p. tp. The land was scarcely 
up to the required standard for the ex
hibition of tine ploughmanship ; however, 
the competitors, both in the men’s ami 
boy’.3 classes, did some excellent work, 
ami the judges had a difficult task to 
determine who was most deserving of 
the premiums. The prizes were award
ed as follows : Men's first class, 1st Wm. 
Dickson, 2nd Thos. Dickson, 3rd Feather- 
stone Smith. Men's second class, 1st 
Bell, 2nd Wm. «Stevenson, 3rd James 
Bryans. Men’s third class, 1st .Samuel 
Grey. Boy’s first class, under 18 ye 
1st James Shearer. Boy’s second cl

years, 1st Joseph McAllister,
. Tindall. Boy's third class, 
years, 1st Geo.I>ochht-ad,2nd W. 

Bryans. The judges werp Messrs. Jno. 
.Sheriff, Wellington Go.; Jno. Steele, 
Downie ; Jno. Hamilton, Momington ; 
anti Jno. Youill, Cobourg. After the 
match, Me. Liilico hospitably entertained 
the Society at his residence.

Hosiery . — ^’omen’s, Misses’ and 
Pretty Children’s Jfosiery. A nice lot 
of new goods i.n this line. Come and see 
them, at Jouy R^ius, successor to Roy &, 
Riggs.—11. .

Another -4 Live” Druggist.—Mr. Hack
ing wishes us to state that he has Been 
supplying his customers during the past 
two yeç.rs with King’s Discovery and 

a^dUteldei) Compound, Red that he i» selling 
lotTUie Electric Bitters at 40 cents per 

also to state that he

under the
[i

liable farm stock, Implements, grain, etc 
Geo. Mellls, Auctioneer

ivfrl INSURANCE AGENT. 'cons<'«|UPtiMy in* is prepared^o vivc t ho 

Tlie .--luck comprises Buys ami 
a general I

sells Lands, loans money and docs 
usurance business. THE [OUEST PRICES.BIPTIIE.

I $1.800
ship of .1/1 nto. containing 10U acres, 35 cleared 
balance rolling Land. There Is (lucres of fall 
wheaton the lot, 2 acres of orchard bearing, 
good well and pump, hewn log house. Terras 
of payment $700 cash, balance to remain on 
Interest for 11 years at 8 per cent. Apply to

it. MARTIN.

GROCERIES,Littlk—In Mount Forest, on 28rd Oct , the 
wife of Mr. James Little, of a daughter 

Morrow—In Listowel, on 1 
of Mr. A M. Morrow, of a 

Hvfisox—In Llslowel, on 3rd Inst., the wife 
of Mr. Peter Hudson, of a daughter. 

Bootes—In Listowel, on 23rd git , the wife of 
Mr Robt, Bogues, of a son

Wiles—In Listowel, on 
of Mr. Wm. Wiles, of a 

Knapp—In Listowel, on 80th ult., the wile of 
Mr- Peter Knapp, .of a son- 

Pkpvlf-r—In Llslowel,on38th ult., the wife 
uf Mr. L. Peppier, of a sou.

PF.KK!N-ln Listowel,ou 29th ult., the wife 
of Mr John Verrln, of a son.

tien*
st., the wife

Orockeby, Glassware, &c.,

In need of anything In 1 
y ty dealing with him. B. B. SAB.VI8bis line willAnd those 

savemoneHot songs 
effect.

Clearing sale of men’s, women's and 
hoys’ hoots and shoes, at and under cost 
until the whole stock is cleared otit, at 
the Ontario House.

i Molesworth, on 28th ult , the wife of 
eo, of a son East half lot number 8, In the fourth con. 

Elma, containing 5(1 acres, frame barn, 50x34; 
stable frame, 20x30 ; frame house well furnish
ed, 18x24, kitchen frame. 14x18; all nearly new, 
with 46 acres cleared and free of stumps, good 

j soil ; i acre of orchard. Will be sold cheap. 
Apply to Robert Rose on the premises, or to

R. MARTIN.

the 51st ult., the wife

a much more extensive seal full av Ing entered Into the musical Instrument business on 
than formerly. Is now prepared to furnish Live public with the very best Instrument»Don't Forget the Stand and Oil Early.
manufactured.SELLING OFF !4 lb. Geo. Draper. Goods delivered to all parts of the town.

Public School Board—The Board met 
on Tuesday evening, 2nd inst. All thé 
members present. The monthly repçrt 
of Principal was road and Çled. The 
report showed .the following attejichuiee 
for October : 1st dept., No. en roll 51, 

e attendance 44 , 2nd dept., on 
e 43.; 3vif dept , on roll 56,

THE CELEBRATED
0-R2/”C3---A-"Isr

Sil ^00 w*d ptirehasc lOOacrcs in TTalince,
clcan-d, balance mostly hardwood! Term*. 
$500 cash, balance In 4 years at 8 per cent 
Apply lu

It. MARTIN.

MabbiaCtE a. C. J. GUNDRY,BuitNitrT—Kkid—At the Mane**, Milverton, j
Tima'Wrncu! <’.f Fro*» hui' to 'mi’s.^ Maggie The highest price paid for Fa
Held, of Mornington.

rm Produce. 1st of December, anyWill sell up to the 
article out of Ms Blank at

Wholesale Prices for Cajiit!
always on hand, and especially recommended.8TVRTHIDOE—Booth.—At the residence of 

Mr W K Clayton, <>n the lith ult , by the 
Kcv. ILetjry Bartlett, Incumbent Christ 
Church. IJ^toxvcl, Mr Thomas Siurtridge, 
to Marv, daughter of Mr Andrew Booth, all 
of Peel.

averag
roll 52, averag 
average 48 ; 4th «lept., on roll 64, average 
51 j 5th dept., on roll 67, average 53 ; 
6th dept., on roll 66, average 51; 7th 
dept., on loll 140, average 75. An ac
count from Sommervillti A Beniler lor 
irons, amounting to 60c. was ordered to 
be paid.

P0XALD BROWN. $3,400
Kim a. in County of Perth—containing 100

Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANOS from the best makers
barn an<l stone stable. Inside 56x36; frame

h'™'"jWUi‘ e00d rmmi' W.r^n.,,1 fo, 5 Y,o„.

V. MARTIN. ! OH.Q-A.3Sra PEOJIPTLY IR, 33 3? A. 133 SI 3D,

ALSO ORGANS TO RENT AT MODERATE RATES,

Listowel, Aug 188». 39un<ler 18 
2nd Wm 
under 15

Call early and secufe some of the bargains In

Electro-Plated Ware,
all of which will be *<?ld w)t*ou reserve at

Teknan—Mines.—At the parsonage, Nov 
3rd. by the Rev. Henry Bartlett, lnciuube A I

SYS£»îjiiS^itir^aSïkr.i:;;ïï:, LILLICO’S BANKING HOUSE
daughter of Mr. Robert Mines,of I.lstowel.

1 Corner Main and Wellington St'*.,This constituted the business 
meeting.r MONEY TO LEND.

PRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in sums
J7 from $200 to $$.000 at 7 percent. Interest 
payable yearly, with the privilege given to r r SARVIS Is also a
the borrower of paying off the whole loan or

WiLICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTH.
INSURANCE.

*c“u" i AUCTION ROOMS and MUSIC EMPORIUM

Manufacturers' Wholesale Prices.HEATHS.of - DRAYTON, ONT.Kennedy—At Blackhawk, Colorado, Jan 
H Kennedy, aged 33 years. Deceased was 
maraied to Miss Maggie Burns, a former 

>f Listowel.

Dr. Michiner's book and drug store is 
ihe place to procure Wall Papers—sole 
auent in town for English Wall Papers, 

3 inches wider than the

A general banking business done; negotiate 
loans <»n short or long dûtes on approved note* 
or collateral securitywhich

American Wall Papers, being a saving of 
one roll in ererj/ eight. Not “at and 
belotv cost,” hut cheaper than any other 
dealer in the town or county. Vail and 
you will he convinced that you can get 
better value for your money than else
where. —33.

resident o ^Jewellery of all kinds çdço to be sold very
are over

SA VjyGS DEPA R T MEXT
A liberal rate of Interest will be allowed 

deposit money; can be withdrawn at gçy t)i#e 
with Interest to date of withdrawal-

Money remitted bydroft, payable in Canada 
or the l lilted States.

Collections of Notes and Accounts attended 
to promptly on reasonable terms.

Farmers requiring advances are Invited to

lit:Terences—Merchants Bank of Canada» 
Stratford.

Shirt Studs at Half Price.
Cuff Buttons at Half Price.

-yy AI. WATKINS,

CONVEYAFCBB, Ac., Rales of farms and tarin slocks can be arrant;*! for at.the most reasonable rate*

Deeds, Mortgages, Leases, Ac.. Ac., drawn at 
reasonable rates 41.

OLENALLEN,
Also a very large stock fine 

wljJeh will be soul regardless of
Gold

Two doors west of the Bank of Hamilton, .Vi I n street, where Aue-'lon sales will bo «onduet- 
llnuiohold offsets au l articles of all descriptions may be left at th®

Apply to
R. MARTIN |

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL.

Op/y>*lte the Grand Cei^tipl Hotel- 5?

Hosjkhy. — Women’s,
Pretty Children’s Hosiery. A nice 
of ne>v goods in this line. Come and see 
them, at John Run;a, successor to Roy & 
Riggs—U.

Misses’ QTORE AND DWELLING TO RENT,
O or store separate. Situated 10 miles from 
Listowel. nnd 4 from Xewry. Terms moder
ate. For particulars apply to

MRS. A. BRILEY.
41.x. DOijegal, Qnt- 3-15

ed every Saturday 
Auction Rooms to be sold.Call and see for yourself aud get a bargain.

C. J. GUNDRY,
sin

bottle. He 
has full Jines of all the new remedies, at 
the lv'v.^vt prices.—33.

33. B. SJL3BVIS,asks us Office Hoars from 9 a.m., to 3 p.m.
C. H. Smith, P. L1LUCD.

Manager 4.I/I8UOWEL OKT.&■Mflip Street Liilowel.

HARDWARE

We have In stock a large assortment of build Ing and other Hardware 
which we are ofibrlng

JgTAT HARD PAN PRICES

TRY US.--Bird Cages In Endless Variety, at Low Prices.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
It surprises even the Grangers when they hear our prive «m CLOVER

SEED,

■ ------TRT m AND DON’T FORGET TTTF CLACK---------

S. BRICKER & CO.

TKCTIIS.

Hop Bitter* are the Purest ami Best 
Bitters ever made.

best, nnd most valuable medicines In the 
world and contain all the best and most cur
ative properties of all other Hitters, helm' 
the great es! Blood Viirlllcr. Liver lleffiil-
ator. and Lite un I Health Restoring Agent 
on earth. No disease or Ill-health can |w.ssi- 
bl v long exist wher<* these Bjtters are* used, 
so'varied and perfect are their operations.

They give new life nnd vigor to the aged 
and infirm. To all whose employments 
e.iuse Irregularity of the bowels or urinary 
organs, or who require an Appetizer. Tonie 
and mild Stimulant, these Ritters are in
valuable, being highly curative, tonic and 
stimulating, without intoxicating.

No matter xvhat your feelingy.>r symtoms
mtte'rs"1 Don’t wall until yon are sick, hui 
If you only feel bad or miserable use the 
Bitters at once. It may save your life 
Hundreds have been saved by so doing 
^pilSOOt^ will be paid for a case they 
will not cure or help

yourself or let your friends 
ini urge them to use Hop

Do not f 
offer, but

Rorrtember.Hop Bitters Is no v!le.drugjte.L
tfedlcfne "ever^'inade ; the “ Su valid’s 
Friend and Hope.’’ nnd
’amllv should U* without them.

person or
Try the

lUttera to-
fry Hop Cough Cure and Pain Relief.

For sale by all druggists.
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bear that better than suspense and uncer- she called at the foot of the stairs :__
tainty.” "Mrs. La Rue! Mrs. LaBue! Where be

"No, Margie, not disgrace to you. thank you all, and may I come up?”
Heaven ! not disgrace to you in the way you “Yes, yes. Hush ! Margery is very «ok,’ 
think." Mrs. La Rue cried. the neighbor, whose name was Mrs. Whiting,

And with this horrid fear lifted from her answered, going to the head of the stairs, and 
mind, Margery came nearer to her mother, 
and said :

"If there is

USTOWEL CARRIAGE WORKSand recalling here and there certain acts 
which, viewed in tbe new light shed upon 
them, seemed both plain and mysterious 
Buzzing through Margery’s brain, and almost 
driving her mad, was the same sickening sus
picion which had at times so distracted Rei- 

te, but, like Reinette, shs fought it down.

you suppose. aî^A- though they cannot 
ratand you they Will know yon are ex- 

" O hoi yo ho 1 ho yo ho ! who's tor tho ferra ? cited and that there is trouble of some kind.

Queenie said, while Mrs-La Rue exclaimed 
witii a ring of joy m her voice as if 
expected relief had como to her 
we need not tell ; we will not 
keep the secret forever."

"Bnt you must tell me all you know about 
my mother," Queenie said, while Margery 
went swiftly down stairs, for _the bell was 

rguson was 
know if she 
h velvet or

Mo act of .Mention Chmtine broke do<™ ou. 3£,d*hi£ iT
tirely, aod throwing her arma arouud Bam-
etto. sobbed out bab. whom h«w ioaght his own plwnnjvt he did not
, ~ “1-1

KillIpff# EsSPkSks
ette, kiss me-becaase-bscanso I am ^ mother replied: her, save as the father of her friend, who, tor
Christine." . „ It mad; him feel B0 badly that he did not hie daughter’s sake, had been kind to her so

It was not in ReinetU s nature to resist k o{ her nnlega i mentioned her far as money was concerned. But it was for
each an appeal, and she ki«cdthe poor trem- ^ I used to ask him about her; and he tbe woman upstairs, her mother, that her 

woman twice, and then drawinga chai beautiful and sweet, and good heart was aching so, and the hot blood pour-
kc very softly to her and said. and fcbat hfl wished me to be like ing so swiftly through her veins. To lose

.... wif,h her ; and then, if I was sitting on his lap, as faith in her whom she had believed so good, 
KE 1 most always was when I talked to him of and who had taught her always that truth 
na rwiu- hQ W0Q,d put me down BQddenly and and parity were more to be prized than all

walk across the salon so fast, and once ,1 saw the wealth in the world, would be terrible, 
him w pe away great drops of sweat from his And yet that mother’s life had for years been 
forehead. He must have loved her véry much, one of concealment, for which she could see 
or he would not have held her memory so s»- no excuse. That given to Queenie was not 
cred. But you have not finished. I want to the true reason. There was something else 
know just how mother died—want to see her —something behind ; " and I must know 
up to the last.’’ what it is," she thought; “ and if my fears

So Christine wont on and told of the long prove true, I must keep it from Reinette." 
hours when the dying woman lay with her Starting to her feet at last, and forgett 
baby clasped to her bosom, and her head pil- haw weak and sick her mother was, she w 
lowed on the strong arm of her maid, who half way up the stairs and vailed : 
held her thus until tbe darkness was passed " Mother, will you come down, or shall I 
and the early dawn of the mild spring morn- come up ?” T
ing began to creep into the room, when Mar- The voice was not the same which Mrs. La 
caret roused a little and said : Rue knew as Margery’s. There was a hardness

“ It is almost over, Cnristine. I am going and sternness in it which boded no good to 
to Jesus, whose arras are around me so her, and mortal terror took possession of her 
am not afraid. Tell them at home I as she thought : [

“ My hour has came. She will 
frem me. Well, no matter. It wlil 
for her, perhaps?’

“ Say, mother, will you come down, or 
•hall I come up ?" came again from Mar
gery, and this time Mrs. La Rue replied :

" Oh, Margery, Margery ! not yet—not 
yet ! Spare me a little longer. I have been 
so tried and worried- I am not quite rgiht 
in my head ; wait awhile before y 
dear Margery."

There was a world of 
words—" dear Margery"—patl 
ing both as if the mother were 
from her child. And M 
meaning, but her heart

iivicKErrntn fkrut,

«ODBABD * CARfiBI
putting her finger t 

At the sonnd of 
no disgrace for me, then tell kind of tromu’ousnese 

hat it is. I shall never cease over Margery, whose he 
till I know:"

to her lips.
Mrs. Ferguson’s voice a 
>se seemed to creep all 

ead moved a little, and 
eyes partly unclot ed as the old lady 
the room, and, in great concern asked 

was the matter.
"I mistrusted somethin

Are now manufacturing
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

FARMERS’ DEMOCRATS,
LUMBER WAGONS, Ac.

From tbe very best selected material, and whlol 
they will sell

<3-AT BOTTOM PRICES !
We would say to those who wish t > purchase 

any of these articles, to call and e: amine our 
mutAiSrf before purchasing elsewhere.

No apprentices employed. All work guaranteed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, So,
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also repairs for Thompson A Williams’ Agri
cultural implements kept on hand.

GODDARD A GREEN,
21 Cor. Wallace and Inkorman sta., Liatowel.

tongue, 
iu’s fresh pippin and brown as a berry, 

y to Twickenham town.An 1 be* 
An 1 ’tin me at onco w

worrying you or leave this room 
"lheu listen."
And raising herself erect in her chair, while 

back to her face, and
the fire of a maniac, mornra’," shesai

but a penny some un- 
"Yes, yes.

‘tell
what

"I _________
mornra’,’’ she said, "for she didn't a; 

n«. nu xkuo BuuMuum . natural at all, and her hands was just
"Listen ; but sit down first. The story is : ioo. Have yon tried a mustard paste the 
nr. on3 enn mill n«wd nil vonr strength be- whole length of her backbone? My Margaret

?The Inlaws' in bud and th" sun's goingîôwn,)
A*And howshaUI g4t ineto* Twickenfiam town ?" 
She’s a rose in her bonnet, and oh she iooks
As thoTitUe pink flower that grows In the wheat. 
With her chucks like a rose and her lips like a
"Aud^ureu'nd you're welcome to Twickenham

; we
ailed her thisig

she didn't appear
1 ‘ like

the blood came surging 
ber eyes flashed with i 

La Rue continued :

id°
blibling worm 
to her side Mrs.:e spoke v 

“Now tell me."
" Tell you what, child ? What do 

most to know ?" Christine, asked, a 
replied :

“ About my mother—all about her. You 
are the first I have ever seen who knew her 
after she was Mrs. Hetherton. I have heard 
what she was when a girl—the sweetest, love
liest creature, they say, with eyes like the 
summer sky, and a fsce so fair and pure—not 
a bit like me -and I wish to hear from begin
ning to end all yon know about her, and when 
you saw her tirstf, and where, and i 
death in Rome, when I was bo 
you there to care for either of us."

“ Would you mind holding mv hand wmle 
I tell you of my first days with Mrs. Helher- 
ton?" Christine said, and Reinette took the 
cold, clammy hand between both of hers and 
rubbed and chafed it as tenderly as Margery 
herself would have, done.

She was beginning to feel vei 
ward this woman who had known 
the insinuation in Me 
and her own suspicious were 
time, and she saw before h 
had cared for her when an 
seen her mother die.

“ Begin," she said.
hear." H

And so Christine began, and told her of the 
advertisement for a waiting maid, which she 
had answered in person, and how she had 
been preferred to all the gay, fli pant, airy 
applicants for the position, even though soma 
of them boasted of having attended upon 
duchesses ; told her, too, of the handsome 
rooms at tho Hotel Meurico, and of the beau
tiful young lady who was so kind to her, and 
made ber more a companion than à maid, 

ithstanding that her proud husband fre
quently protested against it and talked of bad 
taste, which sometimes made madams cry.

“ Aril did she tell you of Morrivale and her 
u know she was an Atneri- 

and Mrs. La Rue re

stairs, ior t 
Grandma Fe 

siting to k 
l silk wit

This timo it was Mrs. Roseiter and her

y <
Un

,ent of w; 
er brown

ringing again 
growing iropati 
should trim In

long, an A you will need all your strength be- whole length of her backbone ? My Margaret 
) fore it is through. Sit down," and she point- : sometimes had such faintra spells, and that 

ed to a chair, into which Margery sank me- , always brought her to." 
chanically, while a strange, prickling eensa- j Grandma was standing at the far side of 
tion ran through her frame, and she felt a the bed as she talked, and when she mention- 
sickening dread of what she was to hear. ; cd her daughter Margaret, Margery s eyes 

"I am ready," she said ; but her voice was unclosed and turned toward her with a look 
thi fainter now, for her mother’s was calm of recognition, 
and steady as she commenced the story, which of her hands i 
she told in all its details, beginning at the day 
when she first saw Mr Hetherton" s advertise
ment for a waiting-maid for his

e the «tory was pleasant enough 
for Mrs. La Rue dwelt at length 

the goodness and sweetness of her mis
as, who was always so kind to her, and who 

trusted her so implicitly ; but at last there 
came a change, and Margery’s eyes grew dark 
with horror and pain, and her cheek paled, 
as she listened to a tale which curdled the 
blood iu her veins and seemed turning bwj 
into stone.

Without the sle 
gusts against the 
which had risen

fii-

"JtSSSSB@S
You'd think 'twos a journey to Twickenham

O hoiTand O ho! yo may call as ye will 
The moon is a-rieing on Petersham bill ;
And with love like a# rose in tho stem ol tee
There’s danger in rowing to Twickenham

This time ll was ,urs. xtuieitct nuu UW 
daughters, and into Margery’s mind there 

shed the thought, "Are all the Fergusonsfli
coming here to day, and wlut would they say 
if they knew who ray mother was ?" But they 
did not know of the exciting interview in 1 
room aboie, where Reinette questioned so 
rapidly and impatiently the woman who 
almost crouched at her feet in her abasement, 
and answered amid tears and sobs. The 
Rosaitcrs had merely come to ask when Mrs. 
La Rue could do some work for them, and 
they

locked
no one else sh «
gone and alio knew hereelf why the truth had 
been withheld from her.

Up stairs the talk was still going on, though 
the voices now were low and quiet as if the 

but would the interview 
never end ? would Reinette never leave b 

to go to her mother herself and dem 
an explanation ? Slowly, as it scorned, the 
hour hand crept on until it was twelve 
o'clock, and then at last a door opened and 
slmt, and Queenie came down the stairs, her 
eyes re l with weeping, but with a look of con
tent upon her fees which surprised 
a little.

“ She cannot bo very angry witn mother, 
she thought, and her heart began to grow 
lighter as Queenie came up to her, and put
ting her arms around her neck, said to her :

" Margie, it makes you 
now that I know your mother was my nurse, 
and I love you more than ever. But how 

yon arc, and your hands are like lumps 
of ice. Are you sick ?" sho continued, as she 
looked with alarm at Margery’s face, which 
was as white as ashes.

" Not sick, but a good deal upset with what 
I have heard," Margery replied; "but tell 
me," she continued, "what docs mother say ? 
What reason docs she give for having kept 

Why has she never told you

len grandma t 
bhe clasped it

took one 
tightly,and would not feUt go, while two great tears 

rolled down her cheek, and her lips moved as 
if sho wonld speak. Then she was quiet, and 
did not stir again until Reinette came in, and 
at sight oi her sprang forward, exclaiming :

"Oh ! what is it ? what is it ? Margery 
Margery! What has happened to her ?"

I TO BB COMTINUKD.j

wife.about her 
and only BANK OF HAMILTON.For a time the -et 

to listen to,

tress, wh

rn,
s."QUEENIE HETHERTON. .

andma withery soon, taking gra 
to the great relief cf Margery,

r upon them, determined that 
ould enter until Reinette was

By lira. Tlnry J. Ilolm.-., author of “Tempest 
nnd Sunshine." " Ethelyn’s Mistake," " Forrest 
House," etc.

left v CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000.
the doo ,1 IM.nol’M SHIP.

that I------
was so happy, and death had no terror for 
me. Tell them I seem to hear the children 
singing as they used to sing in the old church 
in Merrivale. and the summer wind blows m 

ut, and brings the perfume of the pond- 
witb it, and the river flows on and on 

amid t’ue green meadows —away—away—just 
as I r.ra floating so quietly out upon the sea 
of eternity, where the lilies are fairer and 
sweeter than those which lift their white 
heads to the sunshine in the ponds of Mem- 
vale. And now, Christine ; place my baby 
so I can kiss her ones more, for sight and 
strength have failed me. ”™ - 
■“ The child's face was lifted to ths pale 
lips which kissed it tenderly, and the* just 
as i)ie warm Italian sunshine ligh, 
distant do 
gold, and

DIRBCTOKB :
CHAPTER XXXIII. well known American ship Three 

, formerly the steamship Vander
bilt, and one of the largest merchant vessels 
afloat, has been sold to merchants in Liver
pool for £8,000. and she will hereafter sail 
under the British flag. The vessel wss built 
by Jeremiah Simonson, under the supervis- 

of Captain Peter Lefcvre, at Greeupoint 
in 1855. Her frame is of live oak and loonst, 
and she is 320 feet in length, 48<j feet beam. 
291} feet depth of hold, and 2,972 tons 
nrement.

As the Vanderbilt she was employed in 
the com- 

ntil the begin- 
she was pre-

The
Brothers

James Turner, Esir, | Dennis Moon
Edward Gurney, Esq., | John

George Roach, Esq.

ing itry kindly to- 
i her mother ; 

Polignac's letter 
e forgotten for the 
,er only one who 

infant and had

be •86bkinkttr’s interview with mabobbt. 
Reinctto did not ring, but entered unan

nounced, like one who had hut one thought, 
one purpose, and was resolved to carry it out 
with us little ceremony as possible. It was 
fortunate for all patties that this was Mar
gery’s dull season, and there were no girls 
there with prying eyes and curious ears to 
listen, for Reinette was greatly excited now 
that tho moment drew near when she could 
confront Christine, and she plunged atone® 
into business by saying to Margery, " Where 
is your mother ? I have come to soe her.

•• Mother is sick," Margery replied, " sick in 
bed with an attack of neuralgia ; sho is very 
nervous aud cannot see anyone. I am so 
but you will have to wait. Maybe I can do 

Tell," she continued, looking wonJeringly 
at Queenie, who, utterly disregarding what 
she said, had started for the stairs.

" No, you will not do as well. I must see 
her ; it is very important and I cannot wait, 
Queenie said,‘still advancing toward the stairs 
while Margery put herself between them and 
her friend, whoso strange conduct surprised 
her so much.

ety rain was beating in 
windows, and the wind, 

noon, roared down the 
chimney and shook every loosened blind and 
casement, but was unheard by tbe young girl, 
who, with a face like the faces of the dead 

so tightly together that the 
ough the flesh where the nails 

pressing, sat immovable, listening to the 
story told ber by the woman whose eyes were 
closed as she talked, and whose words flowed 
on so rapidly, as if to ntter them were a re
lief and eased ths terrible remorse which had 
gnawed at her heart so long.

Had she looked at tho girl before her she 
might have paused, for there was something 
awful in the expression of Margery's face as 
she listened, until the story was ended, when, 
with a cry like one in mortal pain, she threw 
up both her hands and fell heavily to the 
floor, while purple spots came out upon her 
face, aud the white froth, flecked with blood, 
oozed from her livid lips. .

Margery knew the secret of Chnstme Bo-

Proctor,
storm was oveer ; 

uld 3 lilies USTOWEL ACtESrCY.
Interest allowed' on deposit receipts at 

the rate of

Four Per Cent, per Innum.
New York, payable 

urreuiy, bought and 
Office Barras—From 10 a.m. to 8 fJO. 6* 
ttordays, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

J. OLIVER MOW AT.

" I am impatient to
and hands locked 
blood came thr

in those two 
and p!ead- 

asking mercy 
argery recognized the 
did not soften or re

lay». Indeed, she could not understand her
self or define the strange feelidg which had 
taken possession of her and was urging her 
on to know what it was her mother had hid-

pathosMargery
in Gold or°Ctthe New York and Havre Line until 

mand of Captain Lefevre 
nine of tho Rebellion, w

to tbe Government by Commodore 
Vanderbilt. Her cabins were tom away from 
tho deck in a single night, immediately after 
her return from a trip to Havre, and in a 
few days she was converted into a war ves
sel and went to Fort Monroe, where, after 
having her engine beam and smoke-pipe pro
tected from the shots of the enemy, she was 
mt in condition otherwise to meet an attack 
rom tho Merrimao, and to sink her if pos

sible. Captain Lefevre and Chief Engineer 
John Germain were transferred to the Gov
ernment servie» with the Vanderbilt, and re
mained on board of her daring tho timo she 

Admiral Wilkes’ flag-ship in the West 
uadron.

After the Rebellion was closed the Van
derbilt was sold in San Francisco, fully 
equipped us a steamer, for 842,000, to the 
three Howes brothers, the firm of Ge 
Howes & Co., which failed rrceutl 
vessel was entirely rebuilt and qonver 
a sailing ship in 1873, And was named the 
Three Brothers. Sho has been employed in 
the New York and California and the Liver
pool trade since then, and has made some of 
the quickest voyages on record.—Neic York 
Tribune.

g 1 
ted

me of Bt. Peter’s with a 
all over tbe great city, and far out 

upon the Campagna tbe morning was warm 
and bright, the young mother lay dead in the 
silent room, with only her servant and baby

seem neater to me, U

money. MONHnr.den so long and so successfully.
But she di-1 not then 

awhile, and going to the — 
tempting dinner, which she

; she waited 
prepared a 

arranged upon a 
-here Mrs. 

left her,
:to as marble, her eyes blood- 
and her whole a'.tituie that of a

go up ; 
kitchen.with her."

There was a fresh bnrat of tears aud sobs 
from Remette as she listened to the story .and 
when it was ended she threw her arms around 
her nurse's, neck and nearly strangled her 
with kisses, as she said :

My darling old Christine, I van forgive 
you everythiug now that I know^ how good 
and trne you were to my mother."

With something like a moan Chnstme 
freed herself from the girl, and went rapidly

A. McDonald & Co., Bankers. 
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old home ? Did 
can ?" Queenie 
plied :

“ Yes, she told me all about her home aud 
Merrivale, and I was familiar with every rock, 
ami hill, and tree, I think, especially the elms 

the common, and the poplars near her 
home. She was so fond of Merrivale aud her 
friends, and used olten to cry for the mother 
go far away."

“ Was she very homesick ?" Reinette asked, 
and Mrs La Rue answered her :

•■ At times, yes, when monsieur was away 
with his associates, orstaid outso late nights, 
as lie sometimes did."

Reinettes breath came quickly for a mo 
ment, and h. r voice shook as she asked, very 
low, as if afraid some one might hear :

“ Was not father kind to her always ?"
‘•If beautiful dressis an.l jewelry, and 

horses and carriages, and plenty cf money 
means kindness, thon' he was kind, for she 
had all these id profusion, but what she 
wanted most she did no: have, and that was 
her husband's FOiiety," Mrs La Rue said, 
an l then Reinette drew back a little haughtily 
and answered :

“ Christine, you did not like my father. I 
see that iu all you say, bat .he was very dear 
to me, and I loved him eo much ! You were 
prejudiced against him, but I insist upon 
your going on just the same and 
everything. Why did sho nut have 
ety ? Wh re and how did he pass his tinv, 
if not with her ? Ho love 1 her, I am sure. You

mother."
Shs kept -vs r-ling this, for there 

expression on Mrs, La Rue’s face which she 
could not understand and which did not quite

" Ho was vezy proud of h r girlish beauty 
and in his way was fond of hcr, but I do not 
think it was in 
to love any one very long, 
loved himaa'.f. Her habits 
his did no't suit her ; she breakfasted at nine 
and was 
custom a

asked.
tempting dinner, wnien st 
tray, and then took to the room, wn 
La Rue still sat just as Reinette had 
her faoe as white as marble, her 
shot and dim, i 
guilty culprit awaiting its punishment.

And she was awaiting hers, aud when the 
of Margery

bringing her the uiccly-prepan d dinner, she 
seemed to shrivel up in her chair, and 
head dropped upon 
not spe ik, and when Margery 
table to her side, aud placing 
it, poured out her tea and held it to

;rn

" But you cannot see her. I promised none 
should disturb her," she said again, and now 
she laid her hind on QueenieV shoulder to 
detain her, for Queenie’sJoot was on tho first 
stair and she looked resolute enough to storm 
a fortress as sho persisted in her determina
tion to

face which confronte

CHAPTER XXXVI.silent so long ? 
who she was?"

“ She says it was for your sake ; that she 
feared lest 1 might think leas of you if I knew 
yeu were the daughter of my former nurae,’ 
Queenie replied, and looking caruvatly at her 
Margery

0*11cime inrimTlhfirst person
margert's illnbss. SIX PER CENT.IPER ANNUM

up in her chair, and her 
her breast. But she did

When Reinette left the cottage that morn
ing she drove straight to the office of Mr. 
Beresford, whom she found alone, and to 
whom she communicated the result of her 
interview with Mrs. La Rue, telling him the 
reason given by the woman for her silence, 
and professing to believe it.

“ It was very foolish in her, of course, 
d ; " for, if possible, I love Margery 
ter now that I kno w who her mother 

counting for the fancies 
of some people. Christine seems very much 
broken, and does not wiah to be questioned 
as she would be by grandma and Aunt Mary, 
if they knew what we do, so we will keep our 
own counsel. lean trust you, Mr. Berea-

orR° KîœA'ïïKïaaMMffiiî
The American onrrenoy bought and sold, 
into OmcB Hocus—10 o.m. to 3 p.m.

A. MCDONALD A CO., Bankers,
20 Osborne’s Block, Main street, Lis towel.

on mon
not hS's resolute than her own was the 

d her as Margery roused 
up and said iu a'voice Queenie had never 
heard from her before : " Miss Hetherton 

i me. I tell yon mother is tuck 
Iu disturbed. You must not go

drew a little“ I did not know just where your father 
was, for be was never long in the same place, 
aud as we c uld not wait to hear from hi 
and I did not know what to do. strangers too 
the matter in hand aud buried her 
Protest-rat grave-yard at Romo, where yonr 
father has never bean since."

“ And I ?" Reinette said. “ 
to him ? tdok mo

asked :
you believe this ? believe it to be 

e true, the only reason, don't you ?"
•• No, I do not believe it is the only rea

son," Queenie answered, promptly. " It is 
true in part, ho doubt, but there is somethmg 
else—something she did not not tell me, ami 
whi;h I am resolved to find out. If there 
is a mystery I shall clmr it up. My curi
osity is great enough fur that. But I did 
not tell her so, she teemed so scared—so like 
a frightened child. Margery, I believe ydur 
mother is more than half crazy."

“ Yes yes," and Margery caught eagerly 
... the-suggestion. " You are right ; she is 
crazy. I can see it now, and that will ac
count for much which sc 
Queenie, be patient ; 
let the world iuow vrh

•ay upon 
her lips. ted■t

she swallowed it mechanically, as slie did the 
food pressed upon her. At last, however, she 
could take no more, aud putting up her hand, 

gesture of dissent, and whispered

in theYou astonish 
and cannot J. It. scull. It«iiker,
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she made a 
f lintly ;

*• Enough !"
How sick, and old and crushed she looked . 

Bnt for this Margery would not spurn her ; 
or, rather, she could not, for tho something 
urging her on and making her very deter
mined and calm, when, after taking tho 
dinner away, she returned to her mother, 
and sitting down where Queenie had sat,

*■ Now, mother, till me.”
“ Tell you what ?" Mrs. La Rue asked, and 

Margery replied :
" Tell mo the whelo truth every 

as you did not tell it to Queenie."
“ What did I 

said, in a bewildered kind of way, an if the 
events uf tbe last few hours were really a 
blank to her.

“ You told Lor you 
her former nurse," Margery 
mother interrupted hc-r will

am, Margery ; that was the truth, 
was Christine Marie La Mille Bodiue ; but
dropped the first name and tho last, and for 

years was only Marie La Mille."
" Yes, I know," Margery returned, 

deceived mo with regard to your name, 
von kept your identity a secret from Rein 
when you knew bow much she wished 
you. and you gave hor as 
feared lest she would tbii 
knew I was the child of 
served her mother."

"Yes that's it—that's it, Margie !" 
Mrs. La Rue gasped, as she clutched the 
skirt of Margery’s gown and rubbed it caress-

" ^Mother," Margery said, and her voice 
was low and stern, "that excuse might do for 
Queenie, but not for me. who know all our 
past life. There is something else— soma- 

you are keeping from me, and which 
t know. What is it, mother ? Why 

you 
?"

she said 
the bet 
is, but the

up." You took me 
to Chateau des Fleurs ?"

" You, I took you to Chateau dee Fleurs,” 
Christine replied, while her face grew scarlet 
aud thou turned ashy pale, and Queenie never 
dreamo l of the chasm she leaped in silence, 
or of tho bitter remorse which brought those 
livid spot* to the face of Christine, who did 
not look at her now, hut shut her eyes and 
leaned wearily back in her chair.

and talking all this tires 
but Reinette was not satis-

Aud I tell you I must. I have important 
news frem Mentone, news which concerns 
voor mother and me, and I must see her.

- News ! What news ? " Margery asked, 
thinking suddenly of the letter her mother 
had received from Mentone tho previous 
night, and experiencing a vague feeling of 
fear and dread of some impeding evil. 
" What nows have you heard which 
my mother ? Tell me," she repeat 
ing steadily at Reinette, with who was. re
garding her fixedly, with a bright, blood red 
spot on • itLcr cheek, aud a strange glitter iu 
her black eyes. , „ .

Reinette hesitated a moment, - kept silent 
by something .in Margery’s face. Lut when 
ntc tail (ur Ilia tUir,i turn.', "lalliiM wliat 
news you have.received from 1'ranee, si 
pli.nl : “ Margery, it shall n< vur, 
make any difference between u-, b

re°i

THB HPAiVIMU H.tBt.

Brtillnnl nail Inlerealing <"e cinonln.
Madrid, Oct. 21.—Forty days having 

iince the birth of Infanta Mercedes 
ions ceremonies, took place in the 

palace to-day on tho occasion of the first ap
pearance in public of Queen Christina. 
Before ten o'clock this morning crowds of 
people assembled before the pulaoo, and car
riages deposited many Indies wearing black 
or white mantillas. Ministers, generals, and 
diplomats followed in full uniforu. When 
they got to the galleries on the first floor, 
they found them tilled with a brilliant com
pany and the Chapel Royal already occupied 
by marshals, judges, grandees, aud the 
royal household. Many priests and choris
ters du.-tercel around the altar, which was 
splendidly lit up, and the Cardinal Patriarch 
of the Indies and the Primate

The lawyer bowed and looked searchingly 
at her to seo if no other thought or suspi
cions had been suggested to her by her inter
view with Christine But. if there had she 
gave no sign of it, and her face was very bright 
and cheerful as she said good bye and was 

sat directly

peed eincerns
Ld. 3 so strange. Oh, 

icrciful, and don’t 
Ry member,

se," Queenie rejoined. "She 
was with my mother when I was born and 
when she d cl. I shall not wrong h.r ; do 
not fear me,” and Q-iconic's lips touched 
Margery's iu token that through her no harm 
should come to tho poor woman who, iu the

at wo do.
“ I am so weak, 

so," sho said ;
tied itiou was : Moneyi 

all times, 
security

she is my d, and her next que 
“ What did father say 

. it.’
tilling me 
e his soci*

word of it,when he first sawmy uur down todriven home, where she 
write the news to Phil.

left Rome and was journeying on 
toward India, where she was to direct her 

or. Telling Phil was just the same as 
keeping it to herself, sho thought, for he was 
perfectly safe, and so she wrote a minute ac
count of the affair, and gave him all the 
gossip of tho place, and told him how she 
misstid him more and more every day, and 
could not get accustomed to living without 
him, and how silly it was iu him to fall in 
love with ht r aud then go off, when but for 
this foolishness they might have been so 
happy together.

It was three o'clock by the time the 
letter was finished, an.l as the rain by 
lime had ceased, aud there was a prosp 
fair weather by suneetting, Reinette 
mined to take the letter to tho 
and then call upon her grandmother, and 
possibly upon Mrs. La Rue again.

Christine’s pale face had haunted her all 
the afternoon, and, fearing that she might 
have been a little hard with her, sho longed 
to see her again and assure her of her faith 
in and love for her.

“ To be sure, 
just the kind of per 
tine to be, but then 
must kill all my old prejudice for her, and 
love her for mother’s sake and Margery’s."

In some things Reinette was easily influ
enced and persuaded, and though she did not 
altogether accept Christine’s explanation us 
the real and only one, she was just now too 
glad to tiad her to doubt or question much ; 
aud as she drove again across the causeway 

she felt lighter and happier

Tell me nil about it.
Christine did not reply to this, but sat with 

together, and a look upon 
thoughts were far back in 

living over some painful

me ? tell her ?" Mrs. La Rue
He hadher binds lock-id 

her face as if her 
the past, and she was

did. You know ha loved my

•ut your 
old nurse,

•^PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Lett
were Christine Bodi 

began, and
king tochamber above, i at iu a low chair rod 

and fro, with a sickening dread of tl 
l.iuLit whe n hlie must stand fact to face with 
Margvry aud mo t the glance of those clear, 
blue eyes which" might read the .-tory she h id 
not t il.i R. iiictti, and which ehe could hot 
tell her child.

“ Telfme ; how idil ho act ? What did he 
say ? ’ Reine its repeated, and then, with a 
s nile full uf irony and bitterness Cbriatino

T7YENNELL & DINGMAN, BAR-
-I. BISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, Ao. Of- 

tilimie, Hay * Co.'s store,
Bouiue, my 
wing to find."

mother is Chrmtine
whom i have bi en tryi . .

•• Christine Bo line ! My luoiatr L.iris- 
tiiie Bo lin-.-1 ! Iuip-6siblv ! .Sue was Mane 
L-i Mille, liuw d.d you l.eiv r. ? Mar-
guy gasped as she elu:cLt<i l.iincites 
should-v with a grip which was t> liuful.

• •I have it f'oui her agent in Muiionc, 
who has received money loi h. r at differ- 
eut Unes fr.mi Mcisrs. I’olignac in Paris- 
money mv father di-poi-iti d for her with 
them yeai's ago. Now let me go ! I roust 
see her ! " Quoenin said, darting up the 
etail s, no longer restrained by Margery, who 
had let her pass without further protest.

Clasping her hand to her head as if smit
ten with a blow. Margery staggered back, and 
leaning against tho wall for support, tried to 
think what it oil meant, while with lightning 
rapidity her mind traveled back over the 
past, gathering up a thread here and there 
until she had no doubt that what Queenie 
had told her was Iruo. Her mother was 
Christine Uodiuo. But why this conceal- 
ment ? What was sho hiding ? What had 
eho done ?

Margery's first impulse wan to bur 
the stairs to her moth, r’s room, where there 
was already tho sound of excited voices, her 
mother's and Queenio’s blended together, ns 
each strove to bo heard, aud once she caught 
hor own name, as if her mother were calling 
tier to come.

Then she did start, and was half w 
the stairs, when tho door-bull rang viol 
—a sharp, imperious ring, which suc reçog- 
nized us Anna Ferguson's. She was exptet- 
iug that young lady, and knowing thath 
ever fierce a storm might bo blowing, 
mast keep it from tho world, she calmed lier- 
self with n tremendous effort, and opening 
the door lo Anna, listened patiently for 
several minutes, while the girl examined h. r 
eaequo and said it would do very well, only
6he price was too high.

•• Ma never asked anything like that for a 
common sacque."

• Very well. Pay 
Margery said, anxious to 
tomer. who had asked, iu
WJ“ isu't that Queenie up st 
she talking pretty loud for 
son ?"

Ii :
“ And I floes—Over Messrs. C 

Main street, Liatowel. 
T. G. Fennell.I - were both 

ready with a cross homo aloft with pallium 
and holy wator to Gueen Clinstiuu. They 
all went to tho door ed tho chapel to await 
tho Queen, who appeared, preceded by 
grandees, gentlemen, lords aud generals, all 
in full court dress. The Queen looked pale 
under her diadem and magnificent lace man
tilla. Her 1. ng pale pink train of satin and lace 
was boruo by two dukes. Tho King was in 
marshal's uaiform, and wore the toiso 
Tho Queen took the Infanta Mercedes 
the arms of her governess, the Duch 
Medina de las Torres, and knelt 
cushion, holding her child, while 
Patriarch read the gospel of purification over 

Then she arose and entered the church 
followed by tho princesses, all in light blue 
satin traîna and light mantillas. The King 
and Queen daring the mnas, which was 
beautifully chanted by tiie choir of the Chapel 
Royal, were under a daia of curious and an
tique tapestry three hundred years old. Tho 
courtyards and staircases of the pal 
occupied by thousands of people eag 
enter, bat in vain. Directly after the 
Nuncio arrived at the palace, 
in state carriages, escorted by t 
guards and troops. In thé1 courty 
waa received with royal honors. The 
cio was conducted to the throne room by tho 
Lord Chiimfceilaiu, and there the Cardinal 
read to the King, surrounded by h s ministers 
and courtiers, a papal brief, in which Leo 
XIII. expressed gnat sympathy for the Sover
eign of Spain, and sent his pai ticulur bless 
ing to the Queen and her infant daughter. 
The Nuncio, accompanied by the King aud 
his minrsttra. went to the chamber of Queen 
Chrtitinn, who was standing with the Princess 
nnd her la.l es. The In'anta Mercedes was 
held in the arms of her governess, the Duch
ess Medina de las Torres. . The Nuncio, after 
a short address to tho Queen, opened a tplen- 
did alabaster and gold embossed casket, con
taining two magnificent drosses in satin, sev
eral beautifully embroidered covers for cush
ions destined for the Infanta, several precious 
relics for the Queen, and also a papal brief 
and relic for each of the infantas Isabel, Eula- 
lie, and Paz. The principal relic, a cross of 
brilliants, was immediately hung round the 
neck of the Infanta Mercedes. Tho ante
chambers were crowded with the nobility and 
ladies anxious to sen the papal presents. To
morrow Queen Christina and Infanta Mer
cedes go in state to the Atoclia cathedral for 
a Te Deum- On Saturday a levee will be 
held iu the Palace, and a banquet of 120 cov
ers will be given in the ball of tho columns 
to the ministers and chiefs of the diplomatic

iswcred :
" Hu sword because you were not a boy .
• Oh-h! this i-i terrible," Reinette ex^ 

claim d, as her face grew very red-
But she was too proud to let her nurse see 

how she was pained, and sho continued :
“Yes, lean understand how a man 

him would lie ii!s appointed.If ho wanted 
very much ; but he loved me afterward, 
sure of that. How long didyou stay with me 
at Chateau des Fleurs, aud why did you leave ? 
Was it M. La lino ? You must have been 
married soon after mother died, for Margery 
is almost as old as I am."

" Yes, yes," and Christine caught eagerly 
at this unexpected help. " Yes, 1 waa mar
ried and had to leave, but I saw you some
times when yon were a little child, playing in 
the grounds of the chateau."

“ I remember it—yes; a woman came one 
day when I was with my nurse and kissed and 
cried over me, and gave me some bon bons; 
and that was you," Ile nette said, and Mrs La 
Rue aaaonted, wiiilq Remette

“ And yett lived all the time in Paria, and 
never tit me know o brought Margery to see 

and, oh. Christine, when I foqud her 
room that day and she told you of 
u know then who I was ? ’ 
knew," waa the reply, and Reinette

D. B. Dinoman.
I

Monsieur Hethertou's nature 
or more than ho 
did not suit him ;
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“You 

to find
CHAPTER .XXXIV.

up two hoars before that ai was her 
t home, she said ; he breakfasted at

long
this

F. W. Gearing.like.
a reason that 

nk less of me if 
one who had once

BEISBrrii'S «XTBBVIEW WITH CHRISTINE. TARS. DILL ABO UGH & DING-
MAN, Physicians, Ac. Offlces-Ovcr Liv

ingstone's drug etore. Dr. DiUabougli'a residence, 
corner Main and Livingstone streets. Dr. Ding- 

r. ei1.1m ana Pe
office herself

eleven iu his room, and frequently dinpd oat, 
returning generally to see her dressed for the 
epera or concert, and dictating about her 
toilet until we were both at oür xvits’ end. 
Her tastes were too simple for him. He 
wished her to wear velvet, and satin, and 
diamonds and pearls, while she would have 
liked plain muslin gowns and a quiet home 
in the country, with hens, and chickens, aud 

ery happy at Chateau des 
have been happier if mon- 

with her, but ho was 
Switzerland anl Nice, 

eat deal an l sho 
was so kind to

When Reinette went up tho stairs to Mrs. 
La ltuo's room, sho had no definite plan of 
action ; indeed, sho had no plan at all, except 
to confront and confound tho woman who had 
deceived her eo long, and whom sho found 
sitting up in bcU with so terrified a look on 
hi r face, that she stood an instant on the 

gazing at her ere she plunged im- 
into the business which had brought 

in Margery’s promise that 
urb her, Mrs. La Rue had 

iet, and was just fall- 
sed by the 

stopping at the gate, 
heard Reinetle's

voice speaking earnestly to Margery, 
that the hour she had dreaded >o long hud 
c me at hist Keiintttihai heard from Men
tone. aud had come for an explanation.

•• Fool, that I ui-.l nut end it all last night, 
when I had the nerve to do it," she said, us, 

up iu L-ed, she listened with bated 
m l fool steps came up tho stairs, and 

Urinate Ilethertou stood looking at htr.
But not long ; tho girl was. hi too great 

haste to wait. and., advancing swiftly to the 
o. dside she began, not angrily but repruach- 
fullv : •• Christine, you see I know you ; I 
have found you at last, traced you through 
Meosts. I'ol gtnc to your agent in Montone, 
who. c clerk put me uu your track ; so th ro 
u.iu he no mistake. You are Christine Bodine, 
u»y old nurse, whom J have so wished to find ; 
and you knew I wished i; all the time and 
did nut sp. ak, did not tell me who you were. 
Why did you treat me so, Christine ? What 
is your excuse ? You have one, of c -ursc."

She spoke eo rapidly, pouring out question 
after question, and her eyes blazed so with 
excitement, that for a minute Mrs. La Rue 
was stuuutd, and answered nothing, but sat 
-taring blankly at her, like one in a dream. 
— last, however, her white iips moved, and 
she said, faintly “ Yes, I am Christine, and 
I don’t know why I didn't tell you."

- You don't know why you didn’t 
That is very strange." Reinette rep 

'there is nothing to conceal, if all y 
iugs with my parents were honorable and up. 
right, I see no reason for hiding fr;m me the 
fact that you were once my nurse. Christine, 
1 did not corns to quarrel with you," and 
Rvincttu’d voice softened a little. “ T 
laved you too much for that, but! have come 
to hear about my mother. You were with 
her when sho died. You nursed me when I 
was a babv. ^ 
me and of me. 
and trusted

a velvet 
Cardinal

U1..U a i UHHiouuu,
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pc-tuously 
her there, 
no oue should dist 
grown comparatively qui 
ing off to sleep whm sh 
sound of carriage wheels 
and a moment after she

SIAUBLi; HO 11149.pets. She was v 
Fleurs, and would 

lr had staid
" she thought, “ she is not 

fancied Chris-thii cson I had 
she is Christine, and I—uch in Pans, and 

. eo we were alone a 
taught me many thing-

“ But why ili-1 not my father stay with 
her more ? " Remette asked, and Mrs La 
Rue replied : “ He-was food of travel, and
hunting, and racing,_ and had many gen
tlemen friends there', whoso influence was 
not good, and he codiplaincd that Chateau 
des Fleurs was lonely. If he only had a 
child - a sou,—he could bear it, he said, but 
us it was, the place was unendurable, and sj 
he staid awa.v weeks at a time while . 
mother pined and drooped" like some 

which has neither water nor sunshin 
Oh this is very dreadful," Queenie s

ing sob. “ I am glad grandma 
know' what you luve told

my m -ther. But go on 
. I insist upon knowing

Ufe' w. MITCHELL,

“ There is nothing—nothing—believe me. 
Margie, nothing,'’ Mrs. La Rue said, still ca- 

iog the gown, as if she would thus appease 
her daughter, who continued 

" Yes, then
a something always bin 
seo it now—recall it all 
tion, yonr moods of m 
almost to insanity, and 
iu frequency sinco 
met Ueiuctte. Th 
stated times was

Rue’s white lips, and Margery 
“ You must then havo alwayi 

whereabouts. Whan wo lived in 
father was alive, you knew that Mr. Hether
ton was there iu the c:ty, too, and did you 
ever see him ?"

" Never—never ! lie would have spurned 
3 like a dog." Mrs. La Rue answered, ener- 
tically, and Margery continued :
“ But you knew ho was there, and when 

Queenie came to mo that dav when I wore 
her scarlet cloak and she ray faded plaid, you 
knew who ehe was, and did not speak ?"

" Yes, I knew who she was, and did not 
speak," moaned Mrs. La Rue, and Margery 
went on :

“ And when I was at school with her, and 
her father paid the bills, and when I vtiited 
her at the chateau, you knew, and did bot tell 
me. But did you tell my father ? Did he 
know who Queenie was ?—know of Mr. Heth-

" No, he did not." Mrs. La Rue replied. 
“ nor was it necessary. I was a faithful wife 
V) him, and there was no need for him to 
Lfnow."

“ Mother," Margery began, after a mom
ent's pause, "why did you wish to hide from 
Queenie who you were ? I have a right to 
know. I am your daughter, and if there-has 
been any wrung I can share it with yon. I 
would rather know the exact truth than 
think the horrible things I may think 
if you do not toil

take another name than you- 
own, and why did you not reveal yonr 
self to Queenie. but leave her to grope in 
the dark for what she eo much wished to find ? 
Tell me, mother. I insist upon knowing," 

Driven to the last extremity, and forget
ting hereelf in her distress, Mrs. La Bue re
plied ;

" I had sworn not to do it ; had taken a 
vow never to let Queenie know

e was rou
afraid to let Queenie know who yeua gr Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.
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felt tiooed ; ace were

is something ; there has been 
binco I c an rem'mber. I

with his 
the royali.up

me, did yo 
“ Yes, I 

went on :
“ You knew I was Reinette, my mother’s 

child, aud never spoke, or tried to see mu 
oven ? That is vory strange. And did father 
know, when Margery was ;at school with me, 
and afterward at the chateau ? Did ha know 

r daughter ?"

—your fits of ausirac- 
etincholv, amounting 
which have increased 

we came to America aud 
received at 

was ii not?" 
’’ came in a whisper from Mrs. La

to the village 
because there was now some one who could 
till her of h r molhcr as Mrs. Hetherton.

Dcpo. iting h-r letter in the office, and 
bowing to Mr. Beresford, who happened to be 

sing iu the street, she drove next to her 
ndmother’s, bu: was told by the girl that

btarting 
hi catii ll
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s. Ferguson had gone to see Mrs. La Rue 
more than no hour ago, and had not yet re
turned though shs did not intend to be gone 
any length of time.

•• Very well, I will go there, to.q," Remette 
and her carriage

she was
“ Not 

he knew,a 
intimate with her. 
he tried to separate 
ber something uf it, 
eru France."

Reinette did remember that ber father had 
objected to her further iutircourse with Mar
gery La Rue, and that he had seemed very 
much excited and even angry about it, and 
that after this she had lost track of Margery 
until she found her in America. But why 
should hur father object to friendship for a 
little girl whoso mother had boon so much to 
his wife ? • Why, unless he was offended with 
something in the woman ?

“ Christine," she began, at last, after there 
had been silence for a moment, “you may as 
well tell me the truth, for I am resolved to 
wring it from you, and I will not tell Margery 
either. Y’ou had done something to displease 
my father ; now, what was it ? I insist upon 
knowing."

“ Nothing, nothing 
gasped. “ He 
wish you i 
that is all

then, no ; bnt after she was grown 
nd was uot pleased to have you so 

You will remember that 
you from hor. You wrote 
when we were in South-

b kno wn his 
Piarie, and

with a cboki 
will never | 
of her «laughter and

the whole."flH H I H I
So Mrs. La Rue went on and told of the 

weeks and weeks which her misstre s passed 
alone at Chateau des Fleurs, while Mr. Ueth- 
ertou was seeking his pleasure u'.sewhe-e ; of 
his great desire for a son to bear Lii name ; 
of Mrs. Hethertou's failing health, and re
moval at last to Southern France, and the 
as the season advanced, to Ru ne ; of 
great joy which came to her so u; xpectedly 
and which she purposely kept frou her hus
band. wishing to surprise him when he 
joined her iu Roma as ho proini d to do 
of tlu weary weeks of waiting, hoping 
against hope! for he was always coming iu a 
few days at the most and never cam.- ; and 
then of a girl baby's birth sooner th an it was 
expected, aud tho see ne which followed, when 
the young wife did, with her little girl 
clasped to her bosom aud her own head pil? 
lowed on Christine's

Here Christina stopped suddenly and cov
ering her face with her hands sobbed hys- 
tericall; h- recalled that scene, while Rein- 
ett.-, to .ed as she had never cried before 
for the o>uig mother in Rome, who had hell 

babe to tht ry last and prayed that 
God would bless it and have it iu his keeping 
and make it a conjfort and a joy to the 
baud and father, who was far away, joining 
in a midnight revel where wine, and cards, 
and women such as Margaret Ferguson never 
knew, formed a conspicuous part.

“Her baby was a 
Mrs. La Rue said, when 
she would have it where she co 
tie hands upon her face, even after 
came upon her, and she could no longer see. 
The English physician had been in. and told 
mo she probably would not last the night 
tin ough, and that I should have pome one 
with me. But she said. ‘No; Chsistine aud 
baby aro all I want,’ and when he was gone 
ehe made me sit by her, while she talked, as 
she had done many a time, of her home over 
the sea, of her sister, and her mother, to 
whom she sent messages. I remember her 
very words. ‘Tell them,’ she said, ‘that _ 
have never ceased to love them, and to long 
for them wi h such tinging as only homesick 
creatures know, and if I have seemed neglect 
ful, and have uot written as I ought, it was 
because—because—I couldn't. I can't ex
plain, only I love them—love them so much ; 
and now if I could lay my head on mother’s 
lap. as I did when I was a little girl, aud it 
ached as it is aching now. I shoal 1 
ifillingly. Dear old mother 1 poo 
w.th bis hard browu bands, which

the rest J. C. PROCTOR, Wingham.
^ WM. GALL, ListoweLwas soou drawn up 

rhero tlu doctor’s gig
said,
up before the cottage w 
was standing.

“ Dr. Nichols here ? Mrs. La Rue must be 
lad I came," Remette thought, 

rapidly up the walk aud entered
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“ How is Mrs. La Ruo, aud where is Mar-
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stairs? And isn't 
a well-bred per-

» Oh. will she never go?" Margery thought, 
just as the bell pealed a second time, and 

• Grandma Ferguson came iu, bringing a bundle 
almost as large ns herself, and entering 
once into full details of what she wanted 
have made, and how.

•• I s'pose Aunv is goiu' to bo married, 
Hhe said, looking hard at her granddaughter, 
“ though she hain’t noticed mo enough to 
tell me so right out ; but everybody's talkin’ 
it, and I thought I might as Wflll have a new 
silk gown. My moiry antique is pretty well 
whivped out, and a nice silk is alius handy 
got browu-a nice shade, I call it." and she 
unrolled a silk of excellent quality. l)u* » 
yellowish brown, which would be very unbe
coming to her.

“ On, grandma, why didn’t you get black 
instead of that horrid snuff-color ?" Anna 
tend, contemptuously, as she glanced cure- 
leesly at the silk, ami then went out, leaving 
tlie.old lady a good deal crestfallen, and a 
little doubtful with regard to tho d» 
had lately thought so pretty.

Margery did uot tell her it was as nice as 
Mack, but she soothed her as well as she 
could* And beard her suggestions, and took 
her measure, aud showed her some new 
laehion-plates, and did it all with her ears 
turned to her mother s room where tho talk 
was still going on, now low and earnest aud 
almost pleading, and again so high and ex
cited that grandma atked if that wag not Ren
net's voice, and what sho was talking 
for. Then Margery excused hersel 
moment aud ran swiftly up stairs to her 
mother’s room, the door of which was ajar, 
and that accounted for the distinctness «ah 
which tho sound of voices was borne to the 
parlor below.

Mrs. La Ruo had risen from her bed anl 
put on a dressing gown which Reinette was 
buttoning for her while she waa trying to 
bind her ting, loose hair into a knot behind. 
Her face was white as ashes, aud m her eyes 
there was a frightened, h inted look, as of 
one pursued to tho last extremity. But 
when she saw Margery, their expression sud
denly ohangedto one of fear aud dread and 
thrusting out both funds, she cried : “ Oh, 
Margery, go away ; this ig no place for you."

Advancing into tho room aud closing tho 
door,Margery said in a low firm tone of ' 
“Miss Hetherton, I don't know what all
is about, but mother is too weak and sics to 
be thus excited. Will you leave her untU a
fitter time ?”

“ Don't call mo Miss Hetherton, as if 
were angry et me, " Reinette rep 
without looking up from buttoning Mrs. La 
Rue's dressing-gown, “ I cannot go 
Your mother kucw my mother and is going 
to tell me about her. She is Christine Bodiue."

“ Yes, yea, I am Christine. God pity me," 
the miserable woman exclaimed, uni 
Margery’s face their sw 
Able pain and disappoint™

Bhe bad said ts herself that this which 
Seinette bad told her was true ; that her 
inother was Christine, and still there had 
been a faint hope that there might be some 

but there was none ; her mother 
eelared it herself, and with a low cry 

like a wounded animal shs turned away, say- 
ing as she did so : “There are people in the 
l*trlor, and your voices are sometimes louder

g eu?" she asked of a woman whom sho met 
iu the hall, and whom she recognized as a 
neighbor. ■■■■■■■■I

“ Don't you know ? Haven't you heard ? 
Margery has bad au apoplectic fit, and is dy
ing," was tho woman's reply, and with a 
shriek of terror and surprise Reinette fled past 
her up tho stairs to Margery’s room, where 
she paused a moment on the threshold to 
take m tbe seme which met her astonished

By the window, which was raised to admit 
the air, the doctor stood, with a grave, troubled 
look, while near him sat Mrs. La Rue, with a 
faoe which might havo been cut from stone, 
so rigid and ii 
while ber eyes, „ ■ 
dark circles around them, seemed like coals 
of fire as they turned upon Reinette, who 
shuddered with fear at their awful expression. 
At sight of her the woman’s lips moved, but 
made no sound—only her fingers pointed to 

bed where Margery lay breathing heavily, 
but with no other sign to show that sho was 
living, tihe looked like one dying, with that 
pinched* blue look about the mouth and nos
trils which precedes dissolution. And she had 
seemed and looked like this since the moment 
she fell to the floor at the end of her mother’s

ifor a few mo

Av

tell me ? 
lied. “ If 
our deal

:

no, no l’’ Christine 
was very proud, and did not 

to bj intimate with people like 
- everything.''

“ And was that the reason wby After he 
was dead and you met me here you kept 
silent ? Wore you afraid I, too, was proud, 

think less of Margery, if I knew.”
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bead, with

ovable was ev 
set in her

Y’ou know what mother said to 
She loved you, (Jhrietiue, 

y pu. I have it in a letter writ- 
my father before she dieù, when he 

was away in Russia or Austria. And that is 
why he paid you money, was it not Chris
tine ?"

She was looking fixedly at the woman 
whose white face blood red spots were 
ginning to show, and who answered falter-

™deep-
th A Young Han Claims I’ay for Prolrcilag 

a Young LbJt.
Before Judge Dwight, in Supremo Courl 

Circuit, at New York, on Tuesday, Charles 
Dean sued to recover from Theresa P. Belt 
for services rendered as an escort and general 
attendant. The court room was crowded 
with spectators. In his complaint Dean 
that while in San Francisco in 1878 he met 
the defendant, who engaged him to travel 
with her as an escort, and render her such 
service as should conduce to her safety, con
venience and comfort, and the protection of 
a large amount of valuable property, which 
she intended to take with her, and agreed to 
pay for such services the reasonable value of 
tbe same. Dean, who is a young man of fine 
appearance and of fashionable address, testi 
tied that under the defendants instructions he 
traveled as her brother, and 
baHe, receptions and parties i 
of the Union, and also accompanied her to 
Paris, where he was discharged. One of his 
duties was to carry with hun 9250,000 worth of 
diamonds when nut in use by the defendant.

The defense is s denial of any bargain aud 
an assertion by way of counter claim that 
owing to an attaehment procured by the 
plaintiff in the Supremo Court of Brookl 
she was detained in this city at an expens 
8300 a week. The defendant, who is a you 
lady about 26 years of age, and who appeared 
on the stand handsomely dressed in brown 
silk trimmed with golden braid and profusely 
decorated wilh diamonds and jewelry, testi
fied thet she took care of the plaintiff out of 
charity and in order to help him find friends, 
who, he claimed, resided in Europe. T 
was submitted to the jury at 4 o'clock 
sealed verdict was returned.

Money

THEuld
“Yes, yes ; you have guessed it. I was 

afraid," Mrs. La Rue said, quickly, as if re
lieved that Reinttte had put so good a reason 
into her mind.

She was very tirel, and had borne so much 
that it seemed to her she could bear no more, 

ing her hands to her head, she said,

me. Why didr

the
be-

Friday and 
saine hours.
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great comfort to her," 
i she could speak, "and 

aid feel its lit- 
blindness

and clasping 
imploringly : 

•‘Leave me
Y es,.that is why ho gave mo the money. 

Oh. Reinette, leave me ; go away ; don't try 
to unearth the past. There are things you 
should not know—things I cannot tell. God 
help me. 1 wish I h*d died before I ever saw

88i now, please ; there is 'ho&Sfc 
more to tell, and I am so tired and sick, and 
— and—there is Margery yet to see. Oh. Miss 
Hetherton, make it easy as you can to Mar
gery. Don't let ber think ill of me. I could 
not bear that. I'd rather have the bad opinion 
of the whole world than hers. She is so 
good, so true, and hates deception so mneh. 
Go now, aud leave me to myself. I believe 
—I think-yes, I am sure I am 

Reinette looked at her in surprise, 
ing that what she had confessed sho

TXOMINION HOTEL, WALLACE
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Under the new management this house will be 
kept in first elaiH style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for «nests. Bar supplied with tbe 
best liquors and cigars. Good stabling, etc 
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ments Mrs. La Rue had been 
as helpless and almost insensible as her 
daughter ; then, rousing herself with a 
great effort, she knelt beside tbe unconscious 
girl, and lifting ber head covered the white 
face with kisses aud tears, and called upon 
her by every tender epithet to open her 
and sneak, if only to curse the one 
had wrought so much harm. But Mar
gery's ears were deaf alike to words of love 
or pleading, as she lay so still, and looked 
so awful, with that bloody froth about her 
lips, that, at last in wild affright, her mother 
called for help, and the woman who lived 
next door, and only across the garden, was 
startled by a succession of crics, each louder 
than the preceetling, and which came ap
parently from Mrs. La Rue's cottage. En
tering at a rear door, and following the di
rection of the lounds, she came to the 
chamber where Margery still lay upon the 
floor, with her mother bending over her 
and shrieking for aid. To lift Margary up 
and carry her to htr bed, aud send for a 
physician, waa tho woman's first work, and 
then she tried wbat she could do to restore 
the insensible girl, who only moaned faintly 
once in token that she knew anything that 
was passing around her. When questioned 
by the physician who was greatly puzzled 
by the case, Mrs. La Rue said that Margery 
had not seemed well for some time—had 
overworked, she thought, aud that she had 
fallen suddenly from her chair while talking 
to her after dinner. This was all the dx- 
planation she would give, and, more per
plexed than he bad often been iu his hie, the 
physician bent his energies to help the yonug 
girl who, ii seemed even to him, was dying, 
for the most powerful restoratives and stim
ulants failed to produce any effect, or to move 
so mnch as an eyelid.

It was

who Isolemn

" Had made a vow ? Had sworn not to do 
it ? Who made you swear ? Who required 
that vow from you ? Was it Mr. Hetherton ?" 
Margery asked, sternly, and her mother re
plied :

“ Yea, Mr. Hetherton, curse him in his 
grave ! He has been mv ruin. I was so 
happy aud innocent until I knew him. He 
wrong the vow from me ; he paid the money 
to keep it

She stopped here, appalled by the look of 
Margery's face—a look which made her cower 
and tremble as she had never trembled be-

yeur face."
She looked so £pale and deathlike that 

Reinette bent anxiously over her. aud bring
ing the camphor bathed her forehead, aud 
held it to her nostrils until she was better, 
and raising herself from ths pillows upon 
which sho had fallen, she said 

cannot lie

so loud escorted her lo 
n different citiis \\T J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-V V • TOBNEY at Law, Solicitor In Chancery, 

Conveyancer, &c. Qffico— Campbell's Block, 
Main street, Listowel. Mar Money to lend on 
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mad."ll, 811

smothering. I must get up. while I talk toyou, 
but oh, you’ll be so sorry. You'll wish you 
had m ver come. Bring me my wrapper th. re 
on the chair, and my woolen shawl, for I am 
shivering with cold."

Her teeth wt
were blue and pinched as Queenie brought 
the wrapper and helped her put it oa, kneel
ing on tho floor to button it herself, aud oc
casionally speakiug soothingly to her, though 
her own heart was beating rapidly with a 
dread of what she might hear. Then 
that Margery appeared on the scene, and by 
suggesting that no one but themselves need 
know what had so long been bidden, changed 
Mrs. La Rue's intentions altogeth 
For a few brief moments there had been 
her miud a resolve to make a clean breast 
o! it, and to tell the truth, and then when 
that was done, she wonld kill 
eo escape the storm sure to follow her reveîa-

* «• Better die," sho thought. “ than live to 
be questioned and suspected by the Rossite 
and Fergusons and everybody, 
if they knew I was Christine."

Bu‘ when the idea was 
Margery and Reiuettq nee 
her mind, and iu w 
the lattir there 
bridged over in

“ Help me to my ouair, I am very, very 
weak," she said to Reinette, when Margery 
had gone. . .

Reinette complied with her request, and 
leading her to a chair placed her gently in it, 
and drew the shawl closer around her, for 
Bhe saw how she shivered, though there was 
a fire in the wood on the hearth. At this lit-

aid affectfeel that I am
l I

[•‘There is something else," she thought, 
“something behind, which she has not told, 
and I mean to know what it is, but I will 
leave her now." and taking Christine's hot 
hands in hers she said, very kindly,“Good-bye, 
Christine ; I am going, but another time 
you’ll tell me more of my mother."

Then passing the hand to her lips she ran 
the stairs to Margery, who was waiting 

anxiously for her, and whose face was white 
aud ghastly as she turned inquiringly to her 
friend. But Reinette's manner was reassuring.
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Wrenching her dress away from the hands 
which still held it, and drawing herself back, 
Margery demanded:

“ Tell me wbat yon mean ? You have said 
strange things to me.mother. You have talked 
of ruin, aud innocence, and money paid for 
silence, aud as your daughter I have a right 
to know what you mean. And you must 
tell me, too, before I look on Qaeenie'a face 
again. What is it, mother ? What was the 
secret between you and Mr. Hetherton ? 
What have you done, which yon would hide 
from me ? Speak, for I most know, and I’ll 
forgive yon. too, even if it brings disgrace to 
me. If you do not tell, and suffer me to 
live on with these horrid suspicions tortur
ing me to maduess, I can never touch your 
band again, in love, or think of yon as I have

She had risen from her chair, and stood 
with folded arms looking down upon the 
wretched woman, who moaned :

“Don’t, Margie, don't drive l 
for the telling will involve so mnch—eo much 
Some will be disgraced and others benefited 
don’t make me tell, please don’t.”

She stretched her arm toward Maigery, who 
stood immovable as a rock, and said, with a 
hard ling in her voice :

“Disgrace to me, I

,8
r old father ! 
have worked 
and comfortso hard for me—God bless them, 

them, when they hear I am dead 
“Oh, Christine l" Reinette sobbed, “grand- 

ght to know this—she and Aunt M 
v have never heard

!’ "

The case
' a°‘1 * 1 LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKS

Throwing her arms around Margery's neck,
she said :

“I shall love you better than ever now that 
I know you are the daughter of my nurse.”

“Do you believe there was no other reason 
for eOucealmcut ?” Margery asked, when told 
of the excuse her msther had given for her

“I know there is something else, and I «hall 
find it out," was the substance of Reinette's 
reply, and in her heart Margery, too, believed 
theiie was something else, which she, too, 
must know, and for tbe first time in her life 
ehe was glad when Reinette said good-bye and 
ten her alone to meet she trial she foil was 
awaiting her.

Regt»trari
ary.ma oug 

too. They 
last days, fi 
dead, and 
I ought to tell my 
co glad to know.”

“No, no ! oh, 
you would not 1"

7n one word of 
lor father only wrote that she was 
did not even tell them of my birth, 
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double his capital in a short time if his losses 
do not exceed five per cent, and he has luck. 
The other method is to raise stock, buying 
Texas, Oregon or Utah cows and the neces
sary number of eastern or English bulls. 
Thin, if you make up your mind not to sell a 
single animal in the first three years, is in 
the end more profitable than the feedi 
of stock. At first few men went into

herself, Dealer in American and Foreign Marble %
Gi'tmiti* illnmisnenti Imported

an el Finished io Order.
Eugli; " auil Amerlaan Grave Stones, Mautel 

1‘ c •<■•«, Table Tops, Counter Tope, etc.
Hati fi.cliou guaranteed. Shop—Opposite 

pouiiuerciai Hotel, Listowel, Out.

to no ! bettor not. Yen said 
Christine exclaimed in tor- 

“It would leal to so much talk--so 
many questions about—a Dont your father, 
and—Reinette, forgive me—but his record «*as 
not the fairest. Even you, his daughter 
would not like to see its blackest pages."

Reinette’s face was crimson with shame 
aud resentment, aud in her eye was that pe
culiar gleam wuich so bewildered and cou- 
tuuuded these pu wbou? it fell. The fair 
structure eho bad built ab.qt her father's 
memory was tottering to atoms, bnt she > ould 
struggle bravely to keep it together as long as 
possible, and she replied :

“ If there were pages so black in father's 
life, don’t show them to me, lest I should say 
you told me falsely. He was my father,and

■tie

be, as I should

suggested that only 
d know,she changed 

hat she would now tell 
was to bo a deep, dark gulf 
silence.

ths

M MilBBOW.

a look of uauttor- O.L. NO. 617.-I-Je The members of 

this Lodi's meet in their 
. Lodge Boom, on Region 

street, ou the 1st Tburs 
t .lay uf every month, at 
wa 7.$) p.m. Brethren frem 
I X other lodges ore cordially 

^ nvited to vis t us wbeu- 
. _ ever convenient.
-5T DR. J. A. BURGESS.

— Master

me to toll
h! nK np 

— it, the 
being large, but as in the last 

•s the larger profits of the business 
became known it is the favorite with men 
tempted by the chanoo of making a fortune 

five or six years.

CHAPTER XXXV. then'that Grandma Fergusonjust
came in. She had remembered seme direc
tions with regard to the brown silk, which she 
had failed to give in the morning, and had 
come again to see abdut it. Finding 
below, and hearing the sound of voices above,

ital needed
MAlOEBT AND UER MOTH KB.

For a full quarter of an hour after Beioette's 
departure Margery sat motionless, with her 
held bent down, thinking of all the incidents 
of her past life as connected with her mother,

mistake ; 
•had d > „ 1

no one
insuppose. Well, I can
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